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Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, Hiatt 
of Maine, Cumberland bs., December 31, A. D 
1887. 
mills Is to give notice, that on the thirty-firs 
X day of December, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In In 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the estati 
of said 
WILLIAM F. NASON, of Raymond, 
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtor, on petitioi 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on tin 
thirty-first day of December, A. 1). 1887, to wide) 
date Interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by sail 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove tlielr debts and choose one or more as 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
smvenev to be hohlen at the Probate Court Itooin 
in said Portland, on the sixteenth day of January, 
A. D. 1888. at ten o'clock In the forenoon. 
•liven under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. H. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of in- 
solvency lor said County of Cumberland. jan2&9 
LOW PRICES 
will be the Ol der of the day at WYEtt 
GREENE k CO’S for the next 80 days; 
all Broken Lots, Samples and Misflts to 
be elosed out regardless of cost; Ladles’ 
Wankenpliast Bools only $2.50, former- 
ly several lots of Ladles’ Fancy 
Slippers will be closed out less than 
cosi. No goods shown on the sidewalk. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
BROWN'I BLOCH, 
Portland, ... Me. 
Jand eodtf 
WM. Jl. iTSARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PBIIVTEB8’ EXVHANUF, 
97 i •’£ Exchange St., Portland, J!o. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at- 
tended to. povlleodtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Mis. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. Jo mail sub- 
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year.If paid in advance 
Rates of Advertising—One inch ol space 
the length of column, or twelve lines ncnpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
*1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 cents per 
week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00 con- 
tinuing every other day after first week. 50 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, fl.OO; 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less. *1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60 
a year; if paid In advance, *2.00 a year. 
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State 
Phkhh" (which has a large circulation in every 
part of the State) for fl .(K) per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square tor each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Jan. 7. 
The indications for New Hampshire are 
fair weather followed by snow or rain, 
warmer, light to fresh variable winds. 
For the rest of New England and Eastern 
New York, snow or rain, warmer weather, 
light to fresh variable winds. 
CIRCULAR LETTER. 
Portland, Me., January Glh, 1888. ft 
To the J'ublic: ... 
The chief signal officer desiring to extend the 
usefulness of flu* service by making a wider dis- 
tribution of the morning weather map, such as is 
Issued daily from the United State Signal Office of 
this city, Intends to make such arrangements as 
will place these weatlmr maps in the postoffices 
of as large a number of surrounding towns as can 
be reached by 1 p. m. on the day of issue. 
Very respectfully yours, 
E. P. Jones. 
Observer Sigual Corps. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 6. 18»8 
-- 
|7 A M I 3 I* M | 10 P M 
Barometer. 30.05 129.90 ,29.97 
Thermometer. 20. |32. 30. 
Dew Point.:.I Jg. 12. ;22. 
Uninldhy. 72. '42. ,<3. 
Wind..... NW NE W 
Velocity... 8 jo j* 
Weather.I Clear (CloudytCloudy 
Mean daily bar...30.00 Maximum tiler....33.3 
Mean daily ther..27.3 Minimum tlier....l3.8 
Mean dailjrd'wpt.15.3 Max. vel. wind ...24 
Mean daily'hum..02.3 Total preelp.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Jan. 6,1888,10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 




« 4 5 ■ 53 J 
r- •— .1 mXS 
© e c t ©2 V © 
Observation. ~£ ft a = 
*a£ 5 £ 5 s? 
w C 5 $■ “ 
Kadp'.iri, Me 3o.i 4 20 +8 N — Cloudy 
Portland, Me 30.08 30 +10 W ,— Cloudy 
Norihileld... 30.00 12 +8 SW ••• Cloudy 
Bistou, Mass 30.08 32 +iG SW —Cloudy 
Bock island 30.08 30 +8 SW —Cloudy 
Nauiucl.il... 30.02 30 +14 SW —Clear 
Albany, N.Y 80.02 1C +o elm—Cloudy 
N w York... 30.00 SO +4 SW •••• Cloudy 
Philadelphia. 30.08 32 +4 SE ••• Cloudy 
Gilveston.... 30.02 04 +4 S ••• Clear 
Washington.. 30.00 34 —4 NE ■••■ Fair 
Nirioik, Va. 30.00 4H +o s ••••clear 
Hattcras. 30.14 58 +li> SW — Fair 
El .. 29.84 60 —4 NW — Clear 
Jacksmivihe. 30.24 62 +2 8 ••• Clear 
Montgomery 30.14 62 +16 SE •••■Clear 
New Orleans 30.08 68 +4 S •••• Rain 
Cincinnati,O. 20.88 62 +20 NE Cloudy 
Pittsburg.... 29.86 60 4 18 sw •••■Rain 
Buffalo,N.K. 29.94 32 +14 W ....Cloudy 
Oswego. 29.92 22 -|-14 8E .... Snow 
Cleveland.... 29.90 42 +8 Clm .... Rain 
Del in 11. 29.88 34 +6 NE ....Rain 
Dodge City.. 30.26 8,-12 NE ...Fair 
Gramllluven 29.80 34 +4 E — Rain 
Maniuelte... 29.92 28 +10 N ....Cloudy 
Chicago, 111.. 29.80 36 0 E ....Rain 
lies Mollies.. 30.08 10 -16 NW .... Cloudy 
Dulullt,Mum 30.02 16 —8 NW —Cloudy 
St.Paul,Mum 29.96 14 —3 W .... snow 
Leavenw’ith 30.14 8 —16 N ....Cloudy 
Santa Fe.... 29.80 31 —8 W ....Clear 
Assluihotne... 
8t. Vincent.. 30.34 18 +12 NW.... Clear Dead wood. 
Cheyenne.... 30.28 —14 —30 NE ...Fair 
North Platte 30.34 4 NW.... Clear 
Denver,Col.. 30.20 8 -12 NE !.,..Icioudy Halifax.|30.04 251 +121 NW| .. |Clear 
Montreal. ...|30.0B 4! O1 N |....l8now 
E. P. Jones, Prv’tS. C., U. 8. A. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
In Wampanoag Mill No. 2, Fall River, 150 
weavers struck yesterday. They complain 
that the overseer discharged old hands to 
provide places lor rrencli operatives. 
The newspaper correspondent who re- 
cently sent the story from Pierre, Dak., that 
fourteen skeletons had been found in a cel- 
lar has been thrashed by a member of the 
family accused of murder and admits his 
yarn was a hoax. 
Another elevated road train jumped the 
rack in New York, Thursday night. 
The associations of rubber clothing manu- 
facturers have saved the heavy weight deal- 
JB SSK 
precarious. Prices have just been slightly 
The coroner’s jury holds the V acuum Oil 
Company responsible for the ““ttj^S’tlis 
sion In Rochester, New York. Five 
deatns
have resulted. .... 
Tlie Atchison Union Railway depot « At- 
chison, Kan., burned yesterday. Loss, 
ooo. 
The Gledden barbed wire patents have 
been annulled by a decision in Iowa. 
The captain and crew of the steamer New- 
castle City, wrecked a week ago have been 
landed from the (south (shoal lightship. 
The officers of the Yarmouth, N. is-*, ship 
Vancouver are on trial at bt John, -W* 
x>r beating their seamen. 
J1ISCEI.LANEOIJ, 
Absolutely Pure, 
TUls powder never varies. A marvel of purltv strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at 
competition with tlie multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
emus. It ova i, Baking Powder Co., ion wall 
8t., N. Y. 1y2d&wtf 
MAINE. 
Norway’s Masonic Hall. 
Norway, Jan,6.--F. E. Sleeper, Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Masons of 
this State, and A. M. Roak, Grand Maislial, 
assisted by Hon. George A. Wilson, Acting 
Deputy Grand Master, ,J. F. King, Acting 
Grand Warden, Freeland Howe, Acting 
Grand Chaplain, with others, dedicated the 
new Masonic Hall in this village with im- 
posing ceremonies Thursday evening. The 
hall was crowded with the members and 
their ladies from Norway and the neighbor- 
ing lodges, and the invited guests. Many 
had never seen a dedication of this kind be- 
fore and the ceremony of “pouring corn, 
wine and oil” was very impressive. The 
Grand Master’s address was an excellent 
one. Remarks were made “for the good of 
the order” by Hon. George D. Bisbee, Judge 
Wilson, H. C. Davis, Esq., S. S. Stearns, 
Esq., Rev. T. T. Merry, and others. The 
music by the Congregational church choir 
was very fine. Young's orchestra also 
played several selections. At the close of 
the exercises a sumptuous repast was par 
taken of, followed by dancing. 
An Overheated Stove. 
Farmington, Jan. (i.— An over-heated 
stove set fire to Aining’s meat market in the 
basement of Bates block, in Phillips, this 
evening, damaging it about §300. The stock 
of Wheeler Bros., dfy goods, on the first 
floor, was considerably damaged by smoke. 
The ioss Is not known; prubably insured. 
Bath News. 
Batu, Jan. 0.—The buildings of the Pat- 
ten Car Works, which have been vacant for 
nine years, have been sold to Additon & 
Strout, from Hallowell, a new firm, to start 
an oil cloth factory here. The factory will 
be in operation within two months and 50 
men will be employed. 
The funeral of Engineer William II. Ham- 
mond, killed at Brunswick, Tuesday, was 
held this afternoon at the Universalist 
Church and was largely attended by many 
citizens and a large number of the employes 
of the Maine Central, Eastern and Boston & 
Maine railroads. The services were con- 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Hayden, of Auburn, 
I and Polar Star Lodge of Masons. There were 
beautiful floral tributes, consisting of a 
broken column and wreaths from the Maine 
Central employes, a pillow from relatives, 
cluster of lilies from Mrs. A. S. Pettinglll, of 
Lisbon Fulls, and a wreath from friends in 
Freeport. The remains were buried in Oak 
Grove Cemetery. 
Knox Agriculturists. 
■* Rockland, Jan. 6.—The Knox Agricul- 
tural and Horticultural Society has elected 
the following officers: 
Presipent—F. H. Berry, P.ockland. 
Vice Presidents—Krastus Lermond, Tliomas- 
ton; George W. Young, Lincolnvilie; A. G. 
Thomas. Rockland; John H. Andrews, Camden; 
E. S. Bodwell, Yinalhaven. 
Trustees—A. M. Cobb, Tliomaston; B. C. Ab- 
bott, Camden; W. J. Robbins, Rockville; Jona- 
than Spear, A. C. Hamilton, Rockland. 
Secretary—R. Y. Crle, Rockland. 
Treasurer—J. A. Tohuan, Rockland. 
No Strike at Lewiston. 
Lewiston, Jan. 6.—The agent of the 
Cowan mill says there has been no strike or 
any difficulty with weavers. A change was 
lately made in the work and prices reduced. 
Some of the weavers who were dissatisfied 
worked their regular notice and left. The 
mill is ruuning as usual. 
miLL.iui«a ii»vum-vcu. 
Beef Companies Suing Under the 
Inter-State Commerce Law. 
Chicago, Jan. G.—Five immense petitions 
have been sent to Washington from the va- 
rious beef canning companies to the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission. This is the 
beginning of a great lawsuit involving mil- 
lions. which will be contested in the United 
States Supreme Court. It involves, also, the 
constitutionality of the Inter-State law. In- 
dividual damages claimed by losses iu re- 
bates since the enforcement of the law, 
amount to 8030,000, as follows: S. W. Alter- 
ton, $50,000; Nelsou Morris, $ 100,000; P. D. 
Armour. 8200,000; (I. II. Hammond, $200,- 
000; and G. F. Swift, $400,000. 
A great array of legal talent has been en- 
gaged, among others being Senator Edmunds 
and Hon M. Dickinson. The five beef 
companies mentioned have formally peti- 
tioned for relief. The leading charges 
against the railroads are for violations of the 
luter-State iaw. Those common carriers 
have established, by agreement, the rate of 
G5 cents per 100 pounds for dressed beef, 
sheep and hogs in refrigerator cars, for con- 
tinuous transportation from the Union 
stock yard to New York and intermediate 
points in proportion. The petitioners load 
and unload the cars and ship at tneir own 
risk, relieving the roads of much labor. The 
rate exacted since the act went into force is 
144 per cent, greater than the average pub- 
lished tariff rate for the same service for 
six years previous. For the transportation 
of dressed beef, sheep and bogs between 
the initial and terminal points. 35 cents per 
100 pounds more are demanded than for the 
transportation of packing provisions; 30 
cents per 100 pounds more than for the 
transportation of bulk meats; 100 per cent, 
more than for the transportation of meat 
provisions, although the car time, the initial 
and terminal points, the length, direction 
and character of the haul, the product and 
its value and every other condition and cir- 
cumstance are substantially the same. The 
provision rate is an ample and remunerative 
rate for the service rendered. Freight, at 
this rate, is eagerly sought by the railways. 
This rare is an established one and has been 
maintained many years without material 
variation. The tariff rates from Missouri 
river points to Chicago on provisions, and 
other kinds of freight are the same, or sub- 
nuonmiiwuijj w»v ““ *••• -; 
from Chicago to New York, except in the 
ease of dressed beef, sheep and hogs, in 
which case the rate from Chicago to New 
York is more ttian 100 per cent, greater than 
the rate from Missouri river points to Chi- 
cago. The dressed meat men demand a re- 
duction of dressed beef rates of 25 cents per 
100 pounds’ 
Faithful to NIcGlynn. 
New Yoke, Jan. 0.—At a meeting of Dr. 
McGlynn’s former parishioners tonight reso- 
lutions were adopted In substance as follows: 
Whereas, in a political harangue on Sunday last 
Mgr. Preston grossly misrepresented the princi- 
ples and outraged the citizenship of American 
Catholics by declaring if any man would take bis 
fallb from Peter and not take liis politics from 
Peter, he was not a true Catholic. 
Resolved, That we denounce this as an insult 
to all Catholics, aud reiterate that tire Pope lias 
ho title to obedience from Catholics in political 
affairs. 
Resolved, That we adopt the principle an- 
nounced by O’Connell, that he would as soon take 
Ms polities from the Sultan as from the Pope. 
Resolved, That as citizens and in the domain of 
polities, we render neither allegiance nor obedi- 
ence to auy authority but the constitution and the 
laws. 
The Raft’s Successor. 
St. John, N. B., Jan. 6.—Hugh R. Robert- 
son, the projector of the big timber raft,says 
there will be no more timber rafts construct- 
ed, hut a timber ship will be built with spars 
and steering apparatus, and provisioned for 
sixty days. 
MR. BLAINE’S CANDIDACY. 
HIs Friends to be Cuided by the 
Party’s Ceneral Sentiment. 
The Views of Charles Emory Smith 
of Philadelphia. 
He Would Leave the Question to the 
Doubtful States. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—Tho Evening 
Call prints the following: The following in- 
terview concerning the outlook of the Re- 
publican party, between Charles Emory 
Smith, the editor of the Press, and the pro- 
prietor of this paper will prove of more than 
ordinary interest to our readers, and will be 
eagerly read by thousands of Republicans 
everywhere throughout the country. 
"What is the attitude of Mr. Blaine’s 
friends concerning his candidacy?” was the 
first question asked. 
“Their attitude,” replied Mr. Smith, “is 
one of waiting and watching. They are not 
making a canvass and are not pushing Mr. 
B iaine. They don’t want Mr. Blaine nomi- 
nated unless it is clear he is the strongest 
possible candidate, and unless it is equally 
clear that the general sentiment of the party 
demands his nomination. There is no call 
for a struggle now. The situation is very 
different from what it was in 1884. Then 
there was a Republican President with full 
control of the power and patronage of the 
government which carried (most of the 
Southern delegates and some Northern dele- 
gates without regard to the sentiment of the 
pnrty. Under such circumstances a contest 
was necessary. Now all these influences are 
gone. No candidate can be forced, and the 
nomination will be the absolutely free choice 
of the party. Mr,Blaine will be nominated 
with practical unanimity, or he will not be 
nominated at all.” 
“Do you think the conditions are favorable 
to Mr. Blaine’s candidacy?” 
“For my part I am willing to leave that 
question to tiie Republicans of the States 
where the battle is to be fought It takes 
201 electoral votes to elect. The Republi- 
cans are sure of 168. They must win 33 
more to succeed. The doubtful States are 
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Indi- 
nnn imil iliu Pnitifio Pnufif K+ofac_PolifArnio 
Oregon and Nevada. So far as Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Massachusetts and other States are 
concerned, it makes no difference who is the 
Republican candidate. But it is a vital ques- 
tion in the doubtful States. If the Republi- 
cans of these doubtful States say that Blaine 
is the strongest candidate for them, I take it 
that everybody will recognize the wisdom of 
his nomination.” 
“Well, how do the States regard Blaine?” 
“As the matter stands today more than 
three-fourths of their delegates will be for 
Blaine.” 
When questioned as to the effect of the op- 
position of certain Republican newspapers 
to Mr. Blaine’s nomination, Mr. Smith 
thought it would not be strong enough to de- 
| feat him. “How strong an objection to Mr. Blaine’s 
candidacy is his former defeat?” 
“Our political history shows that it is an 
objection without force. Andrew Jackson 
first ran for the Presidency in 1824 against 
John Quincy Adams and was beaten. He 
ran again against Adams in 1828 and was 
elected. Van Buren and Harrison were the 
opposing candidates in 183C, and Van Buren 
was elected. Four years later, in 1840, the 
same candidates ran against each other and 
Harrison was elected high and dry. Much 
is said of Henry Clay’s defeat. Clay was 
never fairly a candidate before the people 
but once, in 1844, and then he was defeated 
by nearly 5,000 votes in New York, and only 
because of a letter written by himself on the 
annexation of Texas, in which he declared 
he had no personal objection to the annex- 
ation and which declaration alienated the 
Abolitionists, who went to Biraey. Had 
Clay been nominated in 1840 he would have 
been elected as decisively as Harrison was. 
Had he been nominated in 1848 he would 
have been elected as Taylor was, and even 
more decisively, for the Whigs were very 
much dissatisfied with Taylor’s equivocal at- 
titude, and he was only saved by the Demo- 
cratic division in New York. Here you have 
Jackson and Harrison both electedjafter be- 
ing defeated, and Clay only defeated be- 
cause he ran at the wrong time and because 
of his own utterances. These facts show 
that It is the surrounding conditions as much 
as the man’s personality which determine 
success or defeat.” 
"Do you thinkjNew York State can he won 
by the Republicans?” 
“I do, with the right kind of a fight. If 
the Republicans will make a battle for pro- 
tection in New York city, and begin it now, 
I do not believe there can be any doubt of 
the result. We are accustomed to think of 
Philadelphia as the largest manufacturing 
city in the country, and so it is in great spec- 
ial industries. But in the amount of capital 
invested and in the aggregate of varied in- 
dustries, New York is the largest manufac- 
turing city." 
“There are those who have apprehensions 
concerning Mr. Blaine’s foreign policy if he 
were President. Is there any ground for fear 
cn this score?” 
“Not at all. On the contrary, his foreign 
policy would be a source of strength with all business elements, for it is conceived in their 
interests. What his 'foreign policy is Mr. 
Blaine made clear when he was Secretary of 
State. It aimed at two objects. The first 
was to bring about and and preserve peace 
throughout this continent. The second was 
to cultivate close commercial relations and 
expand our trade with all the countries of 
North and South America. The first was 
preliminary and essential to the second, and 
to promote it Mr. Blaine proposed the Peace 
Congress. This proposal was received with 
great favor by the other governments of this 
continent and accepted by all but two; and 
iiad Mr. Blaine continued as Secretary it 
would have been carried through success- 
fully. The countries of South America have 
a population of 50,000,000. We import from 
them a hundred million dollars’ worth a year 
more than we export to them. What Mr. 
Blaine aimed at was that they should do their 
buying here instead of in Europe. Is there 
anything in thatfor business interests to be 
afraid of?” 
"But what about differences with Great 
Britain?” 
“The only issue Mr. Blaine raised with 
Great Britain was in objecting to the politi- 
cal control of the Panama Canal by Europe- 
an powers, and in asserting th« paramount 
rights of this country. He maintained that 
the United States had a supreme interest in 
watching over the highway between the At- 
lantic and Pacific coasts, and could not per 
mit its superior rights to be superseded by 
any foreign power. Will auy American 
challenge that position? As to the pending 
fishery question, I have no doubt that if Mr. 
Blaine were President or Secretary of State; 
he would save our country from being 
tricked into any false and one-sided treaty 
as it was in 185J, aud again in 1871, which 
gave up our markets to Canada, and got 
nothing in return, and that he would protect 
the interests of our citizens, but he would do 
it by an intelligent and firm assertion of 
their rights, and it would involve no conflict. 
In short, Mr. Blaine’s foreign policy is sim- 
ply one of American manhood and American 
commercial development, and it means peace 
aud business growth under statesmanlike di- 
rection instead of continued agitation and 
disturbance.” 
“Then you think Mr. Blaine will be nomi- 
nated?” 
“I think he will be if he concludes to yield 
to the prevailing voice of the party. It will 
not be by his own act, or by the activity of 
any band of supporters, but by the general 
judgment of Republicans that, surveying 
the whole field, it is the strongest thing the 
party can do.”_ 
FELL EICHTY EEET. 
Collision Between Freight Trains on 
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Particulars of a colli- 
sion between two Canadian Pacific freight 
trains In Manitoba show that the collision oc- 
curred on a trestle work bridge. The trestle 
gave way and the trains tumDled car after 
car into the vavine below, a distance of 80 
feet. The engine drivers and brakemen, 
seven in all, were hurled down, with the ex- 
ception of one brakeman, and were instantly killed. The surviving brakeman jumped 
safely into a tree. The trestle was horse 
shoe shaped, three-quarters of a mile long 
and 120 feet high in the centre. All the cars 
were filled with freight and everything was 
smashed to atoms. The train coming east 
was laden with Manitoba grain, thousands 
of bushels of which are lying all over the 
ice. 
_ 
The Welland Canal. 
Toronto, Jau. 6.—An Ottawa special 
says: “Enquiries have been made at the De- 
partment of Railway and Canals to ascertain 
what tlie authority was for the statement 
upon which Congressman Dingley supported 
a resolution of inquiry in t he American 
House of Representatives, as to the alleged 
discrimination against American vessels 
trading through the Welland Canal. Ihe 
officials stated that no foundation existed for 
the statement and that they are bound by the 
treaty of Washington not to discriminate, 
Class Workers Going to Law. 
Pittsburg, Jau. 6.—Members of tbs 
American Flint Glass Workers Union em- 
ployed by the Central Glass Company and 
the Hobbs, Brockunier & Co., of Wheeling, 
and at W. Dalzell’s and Gilmore’s works al 
Wellsburg, W. Va., will sue the firms next 
week for breach of contract. The men sign- 
ed a scale last July which they claim was 
to remain in force a year. Yesterday they 
were notified that the works would shut 
down unless they accepted a new scale. The 
Manufacturers’ Association’s scale was re- 
jected and the factories were closed. 
MAINE GRIT. 
The Creat Work of Two Bangoi 
Cirls in the Orient. 
[Augusta New Age.] 
Miss Lottie E. Johnson, daughter ot I. S, 
Johnson, Esq., of Bangor, who has been a 
missionary among the Armenians at Van, 
Turkey, during the past five years, is new on 
her way home for a well-earned vacation 
Her companion at Van, Miss Grace Kimball 
of Bangor, expects to join her here in the 
spring for a year’s vacation. These twc 
young ladies went out under the auspices ol 
the American Board of Foreign Missions 
(Congregational) In the spring of '82, and 
opened the only girls’school in Van (a city 
of 30,000 inhabitants) with sixteen pupils. 
They found the women of Armeniifliving in 
the most woeful Ignorance and down-trodden 
in every way; and their, endeavors to en- 
lighten and educate them was at first met 
with strong disapproval, on the part of the 
male population. But byltheir liberal policy 
and ready tact they have succeeded in win- 
ning high and low to their side;a>nd at theii 
last examinations the Sultan himself sen) 
them his congratulations and best wishes 
through the person of Ills highest official. 
Their school now numbers over one hundred 
pupils, and they have a branch school ol 
fifty pupils taught by one of their graduates 
of last year’s class of six. The girls are 
taught the common brandies, English, music 
and all kinds ol plain sewing auu iancy 
work besides studying the Bible; and they 
also have a flourishing reading club for 
mental and spiritual improvement, the ini- 
tiation fee to which is one book, and these 
books are to form the nucleus for a circulat- 
ing library. Six of the pupils have married 
and established independent Christian 
homes, independent of the tyrannical moth- 
er-in-law, wno in Armenia occupies the same 
position as in Japan and India—the daughter m-law must be her abjectislave. As an ex- 
ample of the progress made by the pupils in 
the English language, we mention the fact 
that one of the graduates of '87 translated 
seven Armenian sermons into English,wrote 
them in a good English hand and sent them 
to ltev. Geo. W. Field of Bangor, the former 
pastor of the young ladies. 
To reach Van, Miss Kimball and Miss 
Johnson were obliged to travel 300 miles over 
the mountains on horseback, from Trebizond 
to Van, a journey of three weeks duration, 
camping in their own tents at night, or in 
the wayside Khans. In returning. Miss 
Johnson took the route via Bayazid, Erivan 
and Batoum, sailing from the latter place 
for Constantinople, Dec. 9th. This journey 
was made on horseback, travelling ten hours 
each day and sleeping in the stables with the 
horses at night. In speaking of her journey 
over the mountains, sne writes her friends: 
“On the top of a mountain we came suddenly 
upon Ararat close by, covered with snow. 
All that afternoon we were up in the moun- 
tain tops, and by the light of the setting sun 
we came do » n through walls of rock to Ba- 
yazid. The whole horizon was mountain 
against mountain, and all flanked by snowy 
Ararat. No scenery can surpass it. 
Miss Johnson’s large circle of friends are 
impatiently awaiting her arrival from Eng- 




Foot Cear that Has Spurned the 81- 
erras Coming to Maine. 
[Virginia City, (Nev.) Enterprise.] 
To-day or to-morrow Mr. W. P. Bennett, 
for many years superintendent of the teams 
and stages of Wells, Fargo & Co. in the days 
before we had any railroads, will send east 
the snow-shoes on which he formerly trav- 
ersed the Sierras. The snow-shoes are of the 
Norwegian pattern, and are as fine a pair as 
has even been seen on the Pacific coast. 
They are made of white ash, and are a little 
over ten feet in length. The balance or 
guide pole is also of white ash. The shoes 
will be shipped from Gold Hill. They go 
first to Chicago, thence to Toronto, Mon- 
treal and other places in Canada, when they 
will be sent to Norway, Maine, and to Ni- 
agara Falls. John J. Vallentine, head man 
of Wells, Fargo & Co. on the Pacific coa st, 
has given orders that the snow-shoes are to 
be carried free to the east and back to th is 
State. If they can find any one in Canada 
nminKIn A t pnnniniv A n tlmcn \TnviiTnninn 
shoes, they will never more boast of the Ca- 
nadian pattern of snow-shoes. On the latter 
a man clumsily wallows along in the snow, 
but on the former he skims over it like a 
bird. Mr. Bennet has had several letters 
from Canada in regard to his Norwegian 
shoes. It appears that there they wish to 
try them on their slides against their tobog- 
gans. Let them also try them on snow 
against their own pattern of snow-shoes. 
February 27, 1867, Mr. Bennett made a 
memorable trip across the Sierra Nevada 
mountains on the shoes he is now sending 
east. He had strapped upon his back Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s express, and was in a big 
snow storm for fifty-five hours. The snow 
was 22 feet deep on the two summits of the 
Sierras. Mr. Jaimeson, an old stage man, was 
with Mr Bennet on tliesecend summit. When 
they reached that point the storm raged so 
furiously that they could not see which way 
to go. They at last found the telegraph wire 
aDd pulling it up out of the snow followed it 
for a distance of five miles, making a little 
over half a mile an hour. In coming up the 
summit they had thrown away their coats as 
being too heavy in their exhausted condition, 
and being now in their shirt sleeves they 
were almost frozen as they painfully fol- 
lowed the telegraph line. Mr. Bennett kept 
on till he reached Fresh Pond Hill, where he 
gave out. Not being able to ride a horse, be 
was drawn to Sportsman’s hall on a sled. 
When Mr. Bennett got back to Virginia 
City from this trip Mrs. John W. Makay 
(then Mrs. Bryant and a widow) told him 
that In time his snow-shoes would be thought 
relics worthy of a place in any museum of 
curiosities. Twenty years have now elapsed. 
The best time Mr. Bennett ever made on 
the shoos he is about to send away was from 
the summit down the Kingsbury Grade into 
Hake Valley. The distance is two miles and 
he made it in four minutes. However, the 
snow-shoes ran away with him or he would 
not have made such time. It was against his 
will, but when he got started he could not 
stop—could only use his guide-pole and hold 
his course. 
After their eastern trip the snow-shoes will 
be taken to Carson and deposited among the 
relics kept at the state house. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
PARK GARDEN. 
Brennan & Quinn’s Company gave “East 
Lynn” in good style at this house last eve- 
ning. Tonight “The Silver Kin?" will be 
presented by request. This will be the last 
opportunity to see this troupe and it should 
be improved by all those who have not seen 
them. 
T1IE AMATEURS, 
Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock the sale of 
seats for the performances of the “Doctor of 
Alcantara,” and “Trial by Jury,” by the 
Amateurs, win lane piaee at rurunuu iirtx- 
tre. The seats will be sold at auction. Each 
purchaser w ill be limited to ten tickets for 
eacli performance. Those w bo had the good 
fortune to attend the former performances 
given by this company will be all the more 
desirous of attending Tuesday and Wednes- 
day etenings. 
OILBEJ1T OPEBA CO. 
The advance sale of seats for the perform- 
ances of Boccaccio, Mikado and Iolanthe 
will take pi ace at Stcckbridge’s tomorrow 
morning at 9 o’clock. By reference to the 
advertisement it will be seen what talent 
will appear. 
NOTES. 
Librettos of the “Doctor of Alcantora,” 
"Iolanthe,’’ “Boccaccio” and “Mikado" are 
on sale at Stockbridge’s. 
The Eichburg Ladies String Quartette will 
probably appear with Leiana Powers in 
place of the Spanish Troubadours, who have 
disbanded. 
A Judge who had a Cood Heart. 
[Worcester Spy.] 
A pathetic scene occurred in a New York 
court room last week. Herman Bender had 
just been senteneed.to three months in the 
penitentiary for larceny. As the prisoner 
rose to go, his wife, a rosy-faced young 
woman with a 3-year-old child in her arms, 
cried in an agonized voice: 
“Oh, Herman!” 
Bender turned and solemnly their lips met. 
"Kiss me, too, papa,” lisped the child, 
“firing that man back,” called the justice. 
He ascertained from the wife that poverty 
tempted her husband to steal, and the sen- 
tence of three months was reduced to one of 
five days in the city prison. 
I 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Thoebe’s Attorney Likely to Make 
Trouble for Carlisle. 
I Republican Senator* Reported to be 
Against Lamar’s Confirmation. 
Voorhees Complains That Cham- 
berlain Did Not Listen to Him. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Washington, Jan. 5.—It is stated here 
tonight, on first rate authority, that the Re- 
publican Senators will be a unit in opposi- 
tion to the confirmation of Secretary Lamar 
for Supreme Court Judge. If so, this would 
defeat him. 
The opening of the Tha-be-Carlisle con- 
test, together with Gen. Sypher's appearance 
against the Speaker, excites great attention. 
The Speaker tonight favors reopening the 
case and investigating fully with a sub-com- 
mittee, or giving ninety days to take testi- 
mony, as the committee chooses. 
Bad for Carlisle. 
Washington, Jan. 6.—The Thoebe-Car- 
llsle contested election case was before the 
committee today, serious charges being made 
against the friends of Carlisle. Thoebe’s 
attorney, Gen. Sypher, said he had an affi- 
davit in support of his charges and claimed 
it was the manifest duty of the committee 
to do one of three things: Forty days addi- 
tional tluit mud be one wed for Thuebe to 
collect evidence or the committee must go to 
the district and investigate or summon wit- 
nesses to testify. 
The most striking affidavits are the new 
ones which Gen. Syplier, discovering how he 
had been treated by Wood, got tor himself 
in Kentucky. They tell a remarkable story. 
There is one from Coviagton on the night of 
the election. The returns came in until 1 
a. m. from Covingtoa, Newport and the 
suburbs—two whole counties. The vote 
stood: Thorite, 4971; Carlisle, 2902. There 
was a conference of seven of Carlisle’s 
friends and a mild query, “What’s to be 
done?” After consultation the telegraph 
called to confidential friends in the mountain 
towns: "Holdback the returns.” Men on 
horseback carried the same message. 
Speaker Carlisle saw a man the next day 
and admitted openly th«t be was defeated. 
He said he was glad of it. At another con- 
sultation, G. H. Nelson uf the Kentucky bar 
was called in and asked to help. He indig- 
nantly refused. Gwyde: was sent to manip- 
ulate the ballot boxes. His work was most 
clumsy. 
It will be shown by afidavits that in stuff- 
ing be used ballots of th* Congressional elec- 
tion of 1884, different ic size from those of 
1888, when Carlisle ran tgainst Judge l,an- 
drawu. The work was so clumsy, in fact, 
that some of the Landrawn ballots were 
actually inserted. 
In one whole county, Oallatine, the editor 
of the Warsaw Independent makes oath that 
not a Carlisle ballot was printed, but 67 in 
one whole precinct were all counted for him. 
Maine Pensioners. 
The following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
Sophia, widow of John Larrabee, Augusta. 
ORIGIN AL. 
Henry II. Butler, North Union. 
John Bowers. National Military Home. 
Cbas. K. Gray, Gardiner. 
Thos. H. Grace, (navy) West Harrington. 
Frank F. Barden, Newburgn. 
Edwin K. Hull, Saco. 
INCREASE. 
Henry C. Baker, Wlscasset. 
Relating to Maine People. 
The following fcurtli class postmasters in 
Maine were commissioned by the Postmaster 
General today: 
Janies C. Fuller, North Appleton, Knox county. 
Hilaries a. ueicneu, aasi wum, renouscoi 
county. 
Joseph A. Sprague, North Isleboro, Waldo 
county. 
Maine Members’ Measures. 
The following measures have been put in 
the bill box by Maine members: 
By Mr. Miliikeu—Bill extending the benefits of 
the pension laws to soldiers’s widows who have 
re married, whose second husbands have died, 
leaving them needy. Bill requiring that when 
vessels take temporary papers, copies of the 
same he seut to home ports. Bill relative to 
licensing fishing vessels. Bill relating to pen- 
sioning dependent parents. Bill providing for 
tlie payment by weekly wages to government 
contractors to their employes. Bill restricting 
foreign emigration. Bill making an appropri- 
ation for educational purposes. 
By Mr. Boutelle—The bill Irecommended by the 
National Kncampmeut G. A. It. Bill to authorize 
the auditing of claims of States for expenses in- 
curred in defence of United States. Bill to re- 
move charge of desertion from men of Navy and 
Marine Corps. 
Voorhees Complains. 
Senator Voorhees said on Friday that the 
attention paid by Democratic Senators while 
Sherman was speaking, Wednesday, was but 
little imitated by Republicans when he was 
speaking, “But I would scarcely refer to this 
lack of interest," continued the Senator, “if 
It were not for an incident that occurred. I 
had been speaking about an hour when 
laughter from a group of Senators on the 
Rcpu blican side attracted my attention, fol- 
lowed by conversation in tones almost as 
pronounced as my own. I raised my voice 
so as to attract the attention ot the dis- 
turbers. and the President touched his desk 
with his gavel. Noise ceased temporarily, 
it caused me no little regret later to discover 
that this breach of dignity of the Senate had 
been caused by Mr. Chamberlain of Eng- 
land, 1 say I regret it because had 1 known 
that Mr. Chamberlain was the disturber, I 
would have said that if I were forced to sub- 
mit to the carelessness of my associates of 
the Senate chamber, I was not bound to hear 
had manners from over the sea by one who 
failed to appreciate the privileges of the 
Senate floor. f 
Interesting Topics.. 
Postal telegraph hills are all the rage. 
They bid fair to become as numerous as pen- 
sion bills. The whole subject must soon 
come up for exhaustive discussion, and that 
will doubtless reveal such wide differences 
of opinion as will preclude the possibility of 
agreement upon postal telegraph measures 
during the present session. 
Senator Aldrich, chairman of the Senate 
committee on rules, proposes such amend- 
ments as will if adopted meet the wishes of 
the most moderate among the advocates for 
open executive sessions. 
Senator Sherman today accepted an iu- 
vitation to attend and speak at the banquet 
in his honor by the Home Market Club, Bos- 
ton, early in February. He will probably be 
accompanied by Messrs. McKinley and Goff. 
By order of the Postmaster General money 
orders will not be paid tirtlie New Euglabd 
Decorative Works ol Boston, and their regis- 
tered mail will be returned to the senders. 
The proprietors are guilty of a scheme to 
depraud. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS AT LAW. 
A Maine Man’s Thousands in the 
Clutches of New York Justice. 
[Waterville Sentinel.] 
Charles Dickens in “Bleak House” makes 
the suit in Chancery of Jarndyce vs. Jarn- 
dyce illustrate how the courts of England by 
the slow torture of a suit involving a large 
estate, always approaching but never reach- 
ing an end, may blast the hopes, ruin the 
health or destroy the lives of all connected 
with it. The suit of Gilman et als. vs. Gil- 
man et als., executors, pending in the Surro- 
gate’s Court of New York city, and which 
was last week advanced a step, bids fair to 
rival its famous prototype. Nathaniel Gil- 
man, formerly of Waterville, died herein 
1859. He then claimed his residence in New 
York city. He had been twice married and 
left, of the first wife’s children, George F., 
Watson, Mrs. Isaac Kedington and Mrs. Ed- 
ward MoLellan—and two grandchildren, 
sons of Nathaniel. Jr., deceased. Of the 
second wife’s children there were living at 
Mr. Gilman’s death, Anna K., Charles B., 
Frazier and Tbeophilus. These last resided 
in Waterville, the others in New York. Mr. 
Gilman left quite a large estate, valued by 
the original inventory at $100,000, but really 
of much greater value, which he divided by 
his will, after a provision for Mr. Glluian, 
into ten shares, one to each of his nine chil- 
dren and one fhare to the two grandchil- 
dren. 
The will was first presented for probate in 
New York, but the widow and her children 
claimed that the estate ought to be adminis- 
tered in Maine and according to Maine laws. 
This was resisted, the very common un- 
pleasantness between two sets of children 
under such circumstances became very pro- 
nounced and the legal war began. The 
widow was appointed administratrix, pend- 
ing the contest on the probate of the will. It 
was claimed by the New York legatees that 
the testator lived there, which was denied 
by the widow and her children. It was 
finally decreed by the Surrogate that without 
deciding the question of the testatur’s domi- 
cile, he should admit the will to probate, as 
the bulk of the estate was there, and appoint 
ancillary administrators for such portiou of 
the estate as was in Maine. He therefore 
appointed the eldest son, Geo. F. Gilman, 
aud the sons-in-law of the testator, Isaac 
liedington and Edward McLellan, executors 
in New York, und Anna R. and Charles 
B. Gilman ancillary administrators of 
the Maine portion. This portion was 
not large and consisted principally of the 
notes of George F. Gilman and McLellan, 
which although a large amount were of small 
value then, but which will be of value in the 
final deal as an offset to the accounts of these 
men as executors. The will provided that 
tlie executors should not Ire obliged to give 
bond for the faithful performance of their 
trust. In the meantime troubles arose in re- 
lation to the management of the executors 
and their accounts. lieferees and auditors 
were appointed to examine theai. To their 
reports objections were made and appeals taken. To complicate matters still further, 
McLellan failed in business and absconded, 
as the Maine legatees claim,with a large por- 
tion of the estate’s securities. Thereupon 
new proceedings, auditors, referees, reports, 
objections and exceptions were in order. It 
is said that in the matter of exceptions alone, 
some 400 have first and lust been taken to 
the reports and rulings thereon. 
Quite a large portion of the original estate 
however has Deendivided alreadv.the widow 
having long ago secured her distributive 
shares of the Maine estate and her dower, 
having waived the provision made for her 
by the will. The Surrogate many years ago 
ordered a deposit of #200,000 in a '1 rust Com- 
pany of New York, and so much at least 
seems sure for the legatees. Yet it may 
be that it seems only, for “for ways 
that are dark” and proposes that 
are mytterious and expensive, the New York 
courts are peculiar. The contestants of the 
accounts of the executors claim that 
there should be now due the lega- 
tees at least #1,000,000, or #100,000 per share. 
If this estimate is made without deducting 
at least half for lawyers, auditors, referees, 
and court officials, there is still room for dis- 
appointment, if indeed any ure fortunate 
enough to survive the sickness of hopes so 
long deferred. Some of the claimants have 
got tired and sold their interests. Charles 
B. Gilman has as yet refused all offers of 
compromise, the last one being #30,000, and 
has a serene and steadfast faith, as he tells 
the reporter, that he shall die rich. May he 
live long enough to have his faith changed to 
sight. 
I he advance step in the case was the ap- 
pointment last Friday of a referee, for the 
sixtli time, “not for general purposes, hea- 
ven forbid!” was the pious ejaculation of 
Surrogate Hollins, “but to proceed from day 
to day and re-settle the accounts.” It was 
one of his last official acts, as his term of of- 
fice expired on Saturday. lie said it would 
have been one of the happiest acts of his 
official term if he could have signed a decree 
of final distribution of the estate. 
A LADY’S PARLOR. 
Some Points on the Art of Interior 
Decorations. 
[Boston Journal.] 
Although the art of interior decoration 
seems admirably adapted to the study of 
woman, on account of her cultivated taste iu 
the harmony of colors and her knowledge of 
the wants of the home, it is rarely made a 
subject of scientific and thorough training. 
Knowledge of proportion, harmony and de- 
sign is essential. What usually hap, ns 
when a young woman sets out to furnish a 
house? She buys the most fashionable car- 
pets, and novelties in portieres, iu curtains 
and the latest design wall papers; she then 
wonders at the inharmonious effect of the 
whole. A more satisfactory method would 
be that of making a long and careful study 
of interior arrangements before purchasing 
or that of intrusting the furnishing to an ex- 
perienced decorator. Such charming rooms 
are now designed by a firm of enterprising 
women, of which Miss S K. Hall is at the 
head, who have undertaken this branch of 
business. They are luxurious, dainty and 
cosey, not without the pretty fancy things 
which women like to make, but not yet 
crowded with a confused supply of bric-a- 
brac. 
A “lady’s sitting room” or parlor has 
plain blue tinted walls, with an ecru frieze 
and a terra-cotta dado. The blue is suffi- 
ciently dark to make a fine background to 
the pictures without being gloomy. The 
floor Is covered with a straw mattiug, a large 
Mizzapore rug being placed in the centre. 
The curtains are odd and attractive, of far- 
mer’s frocking, blue and white striped, the 
blue of a deeper tone than the color of the 
walls. They are fringed, and touch the floor 
without being looped. The portieres are 
charming evidences of skill in embroidery. 
They are made of the same material as the 
window curtains, decorated at the top 
ipid bottom with bands of velveteen 
five inches wide, above which are rows of 
crocheted cord couched in different col- 
ors. The portiere is fringed and made 
long enough to be turned over at the top, 
so that the trimming gives the semblance 
of a frieze. In the room are some odd and 
rich pieces of fumitu-e, which the owner 
has “picked up" here and there at auctions. 
In old farm bouses and in bric-a-brac shops. 
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effective. The sofa pillow is of satin de 
chine, in four or five shades of terra cotta, in 
the same key of color as the dado of the walls. 
There are two or three odd chairs and a fine 
mahogany carved desk. Sure to be appre- 
ciated by all housekeepers is a straw sewing 
table painted white, and accompanied by a 
comfortable straw rocking chair. A square 
straw foot stool, painted white and covered 
with an embroidered cushion of terra cotta 
satin, is a useful bit of furniture. A screen 
is made of three panels in the terra cotta 
shades of the room, and is decorated in 
coarse silks, with a bold pattern which runs 
from one panel to the other. As fashion de- 
crees lamps, in spite of the care to keep them 
In order, there are parlor lamps upon pedes- 
tals about four and a half feet nigh, table 
lamps and bracket lamps held by graceful 
branches of flowers, the curling tendrils of 
which support the fanciful shades above. 
There are ail sorts of novel pieces of fancy 
work in this room, produced bp Miss Hall’s 
designer. So much can be done to ornament 
a chair that hardly one is permitted to stand 
without its bit of colored ribbon or its tidy. 
The especial novelty of the season is ’’the 
grandmother’s bag.” without which the fash- 
ionable dame would be at a loss for a recept- 
acle for her work, her perfumery, her salts 
and other little personal requirements. It is 
simply made of art silk and tied with silk cord, not ribbon, which is no longer in its 
first place of importance. An odd tidy simu- 
lates a fan with pleated silk, striped blue, 
red and yellow; some other tidies are orna- 
mented with designs in tapestry points and 
trimmed with tassels of gay colors. Slumber 
cushions are not a new idea, but they have 
the appearance of novelty when made of new 
art silks, painted with designs, which are 
outlined with sewing silk and tied with cord 
There are some elaborate pieces of fancy 
work in this luxurious room. A delicate 
table cover is of ecru satin de chine decorated 
with silks in terra cotta and olive. The 
petals ot the conventional Howcrs are out- 
lined with rope-stiteli in terra cotta, the 
stems of which are of gold thread, caught 
down with heavy olive silk. A mantle lam- 
brequin of terra cotta velours is decorated 
with a conventional pattern in needle-like 
lines of lighter shades of terracotta, relievek 
with dashes of gold thread. Violent con- 
trasts in fancy work are no longer permitted 
but the same color is worked out in different 
shades. Many dainty pieces of embroidery 
appear in the room. There are pictures 
framed in art silks, newspaper baskets 
trimmed with bows of gilded hemp, bellows- 
cases of leather decorated with gold cord, 
[ttKfi] senrfs nnS tillntni.riinh eases. Knell 
piece of art, (or under the title of art. 
should be classed most of the decorations of 
tlie experienced professional designer, has a 
richness which is as unobtrusive as possible 
far removed from the “Oriental” fancy- 
work of several yeifrs ago. 
Origin of the Leap Year Superstition. 
[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.] 
The alliterative 1888 has at last overtaken 
us. It happens but once in a century that a 
triplet of figures can marshal itself before 
the human understanding in this fashion, 
and no boubt those who are up in dates will 
find much that is figuratively suggestive in it 
all. These three fat little eights are the very 
“going, going, gone” of fate; 1777 has a much 
jauntier air, and 1999 has a tremendous 
swing about it. Another pleasing thing 
about this centennial year to, forlorn .dam- 
sels at least, is the fact that it is leap year, 
and any unappropriated man may be had 
for the asking, or pay the peualty of refusal 
—a silk gown. 
This amusing old traditien is “Oirish,” 
like a lot of other delightful things. St. Pat- 
rick, the story goes, having "driven the fogs 
out of the bogs,” was walking along the 
shore of Lough Neagh, when he was accosted 
by St. Bridget in tears, and wus told that a 
mutiny had broken out in the nunnpry over 
which she presided, the ladles claiming the 
right of popping the question. St. Patrick 
said he would concede them the right every 
seventh year, when St. Bridget threw her 
arms around his neck and exclaimed; “Arrah 
Patrick, jewel, 1 daurn’t go back to the girls 
wid such a proposal; make it one year in four 
SL Patrick replied: “Bridget, acushla, hug 
me that way agin and I’ll give you leap year 
ttie longest of the lot.” Upon this St. 
Bridget popped the question to St. Patrick 
himself, who. of course, could not marry, 
so he patched up the difficulty us best iiu 
could witli a kiss uud a silk gown. And so 
came about the peculiur privileges ol leap 
year._ 
A. II. Ball, 28 years of age, confidential 
pay clerk of the Uopedale Machine Company, 
was arrested Thursday in Milford, Mass., 
charged with embezzing the funds of thu 
company. He was held in ®.'i.U00 for trial. 
The sum stolen was about $2,000. 
The owners of the Anchor line of steam- 
ships propose to run a line between New 
York and Culcutta. This will be a sever* 
blow to American shippiug interests. 
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS 
Of Lives Lost by the Floods in the 
“Carden of China.” 
Millions of Refugees in Danger of 
Death by Starvation. 
An Entire Province Converted Into a 
Vast Inland Sea. 
London, Jan. 6.—The correspondent of 
the London Standard at Shanghai gives a 
graphic account in that paper today of the 
tremendous loss of life in China from the 
overflow of the Hoang Ho river and of the 
great famine now threatened. He says: 
About one-sixth of the entire area of the 
“Garten of China,” as the district of Honan 
is styled, is now converted into a vast lake 
with pagoda tops, and some of the higher 
walls, rising above the increasing waters to 
mark the site of what was a short time ago a 
prosperous city of many thousand inhabi- 
tants. The rest of the country is overrun 
with wietched refugees who were fortunate 
enough to escape with their lives, though 
with nothing else. 
In huudred of instances men, who three 
short moons ago were people of wealth, to- 
day sit gazing on the inland sea stunned, 
hungry, stupid and without a cloth to wear 
or a morsel of food to eat. 
The iuuudatiou commenced a short dis- 
tance from Kaifung, the capital and about 
the largest city of the province of Honan, 
aud in one instant some four miles of solid 
embankment of stone, brick, sand and clay 
were swept away. 
In the districts of Ching Chow and Chen 
Chow no less than three thousand large vil- 
lages were engulfed in a very few moments 
and scarcely any of the ill-fated poople had 
time to save themselves, as the break oc- 
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aster will be better appreciated when it is 
understood that an extent of country much 
larger than the w hole prineipality of Wales 
and much more thickly populated is now a 
raging sea, and that all the inhabitants are 
either drowned or havo fled. The peoole 
who are thus so extremely unfortunate can- 
n .t he in number much less than the whole 
population of Ireland, as the whole province Includes twenty-five million inhabitants, 
with an area of 65,000 square miles. The 
waters of the river now cover between 8000 
and 10 000 square miles. 
The accounts daily published in China re- 
veal most horrible sufferings undergone by 
the survivors who are perishing of famine. 
I am told that in hundreds of oases when the 
waters reached tlije cities, sweeping walls, 
bouses and everything down before them, 
people refused to stir and met deatli with 
wonderful indifference. 
According to the best and most trustwor- 
thy authority the loss of life will not be 
numbered by thousands or ten thousands, 
but by hundreds of thousands, while the 
starving people must he many millions. 
The. are utterly destitute and depending 
for subsistence upon the charity of others. 
Tlie Emperor has already contributed 100,- 
000 taels out of his private purse and paid 
2,000,000 taels out of the imperial treasury 
toward relieving the suffering. 
CENERAL FOREIGN NEWS. 
Eight Nihilists Hanged for Trying to 
Murder the Czar. 
London, Jan. 6.—A telegram from the 
Russian frontier states that eight Nihilists| 
Including Tsehernoff, condemned to death 
for making an attempt upon the life of the 
Czar during his visit to the Don Cossack 
country, were hanged at St. 1’etersburg, 
January 2. 
Mexico and the Powers. 
City of Mkxico, Jan. 6.—Berlin advices 
say that a loan of (52,000,000 for Mexico will 
be arrunged before the close of this month 
on terms favorable to this country. The 
German government approves placing Ger- 
mail rui’iuu ucic, wucic uciuiaus uavo uum 
up a large and lucrative trade. German 
bouses nearly control the wholesale trade of 
Mexico and have driven the English houses, 
with two or three exceptions, out of busi- 
ness. The French monopolize the dry goods 
trade in the larger cities. Both the German 
and French houses have their rights clearly 
and particularly defined in commercial treat- 
ies. No commercial treaty exists with Great 
Britain but the English minister, some time 
ago, arranged a protocol which gives Eng- 
lish citizens the rights enjoyed by the most 
favored nationalities. The English are en- 
deavoring to bring abont a comprehensive 
commercial treaty. American interests, al- 
though amounting to nearly $200,000,000, are 
absolutely without treaty protection. Gen. 
Jackson, while minister, gave an outlined 
plan for a treaty hut nothing has been done 
since his resignation. 
The Mexican government is ready to un- dertake in a friendly spirit negotiation of 
a treaty adapted to modern times and the 
railway era. Mexican statesmen cannot un- 
derstand the indifference of the American 
government. American residents here are 
anxious for a treaty. The government has 
declared free of duty everything entering in- 
to the construction of telegraph and tele- 
phone lines. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Italian government has resolved to 
Censors Princes Masiuo, Deldenago and Bla- 
testa, who, although belonging to the Italian 
army, attended the Po;>e’s reception. 
About 130 cases of cholera are dally re- 
ported at Valparaiso and between 80 aad 90 
of them prove fatal. 
I’rof. Virchow in a new work declares can- 
cer curable. 
UNTIRING INDUSTRY 
The Most Prominent Characteristic 
of Justice Clifford’s Life-Labor 
That Would Have Killed an Ordinary 
Man. 
Before the Grafton and Coos Bar Associa- 
tion yesterday the IIju. Josiuh II. Drum- 
mond read nn appreciative and discriminat- 
ing biographical sketch of the late Justice 
Clifford, from which the following is an ex- 
tract: 
I became personally acquainted with Judge 
Clifford in 1800. He had then been judge of 
the Supreme Court two years. At that time 
lie hud to perform the duties of circuit judge 
for the tirst circuit. In the Maine aud Mas- 
sachusetts districts, if not iu the others, the 
district judges were old and infirm. The 
consequence was that Judge Clifford was 
obliged to do substantially all the business 
of the Circuit Court in those districts. 
Moreover, he found the dockets crowded 
with business that hud accumulated during 
preceding tears. But he set himself to work 
with iudefatigable industry to dispose of 
the eases. Of this kiud of work, until the 
circuit Judge system was adopted, he did an 
immense amount; indeed, as much, I used 
to think, as one man who could devote his 
whole time to it ought to undertake to do. 
The adoption of the circuit judge system 
largely relieved him, but he devoted the 
time so gained to his work in the .Supremo 
Court. A portion of his opinions as circnit 
_ t__ 1.. Uk.. t.l. — — i.. 
four volumes, styled “Clifford’s Reports.” 
HU opinions as judge of the Supreme 
Court are embraced in forty-two volumes 
commeucing with the twentieth of Howard 
and ending with the twelfth of Otto. Of 
them Chief Justice Waite said, “Very many 
of them have received, as they deserved, 
marked attention; none more so, perhaps, 
than his first,” delivered in a case which 
was argued only a few days after he took 
his seat upon the bench. It is reported in 24 
Howard, 343. His last opinion is reported 
in 12 Otto, !X>. While it is published among 
tlie cases of October term, 1380, it was ar- 
gued the preceding term, and uudoubtedly 
was prepared during the summer vacation 
of that year and before he was struck down 
with what proved to be fatal disease. 
Judge Clifford was not a man of quick per- 
ception ; on the contrary, the operations of 
bis mind were slow. When he came to com- 
prehend a proposition he held it by a most 
tenacious grasp He never “jumped to con- 
clusions his mind was so constituted that 
he travelled, step by step, from cause to ul- 
timate result. Every link iu a chain of rea- 
soning was carefully scrutinized before he 
adopted the conclusion. He never relied up- 
on “genius” or “inspiration;” his “genius” 
was as perfect an acquaintance as possible 
witli the materials at bis command, and his 
“inspiration” was a thorough preparation of 
those materials for use. Faithful and ex- 
haustive investigation was the corner stone 
upon wliieh he built. His wonderful endur- 
ance and inclination for work enabled him to 
go over more ground than others of quicker 
mental movement. I'o his unwearied in- 
dustry and tenacious perseverance, I chieily 
attribute his success. 
1 can best express my estimate of tbe man 
by relating some incidents which happened 
under my own observation, or are derived 
from authentic sources. 
In the first days ol my personal acquaint- 
ance witli him, I was In the habit of being at 
my office at an early hour (as I thought) iu 
the morning. The judge's office was acioss 
the street. My attention was soon attracted 
to the fact, that while 1 often saw him com- 
ing from his office in the morning 1 hull not 
seen liim go in previously; and tin t I had 
seeu him go iu late iu the afternoon, but had 
not seeu him come out afterwards, i began 
to think that he lived in his office UDd only 
went to his bouse for food, but my curiosity 
was so much aroused, that being one day in 
familiar conversation with him, 1 ventured 
to call his attention to what I had noticed. 
Thereupon he made the following statement: 
“I require from only two to four hours’ sleep, and I can work best In the early morn- 
ing. But my wife requires much more sleep, 
and dislikes to rise early. So 1 rise at 4 and 
leave the house quietly and go to my office 
for work. At about 9. wlieu Mrs. Clifford 
bas finished her morning nap and is ready 
for breakfast, I go home. In about an hour 
I return and work until about 5 when I go 
homo to dinner; after which I return to the 
office and work till 12, and frequently later, 
according as I happen to feel, and then go 
home for the night." 
This was no merely temporary arrange- 
ment, hut was the habit of his life. That lie 
had the physical endurance to sustain it, is 
scarcely less remarkable than that he should 
have the strength of will to adnere to it. 
On another occasion,when some accidental 
circumstance called me out earlier thau usu- 
al in the morning, I met one of his sons near 
the Judge’s office. In reply to uiy greeting of surprise, he said that the family had be- 
come alarmed about his father, who was to 
start fur Washington that morning, but had 
■ot been home since the previous evening; 
that ordinarily, his remaining in his office all 
night would have occasioned no uneasiness, 
but as the hour at which lie was to leave was 
close at hand they feared he hail been attack- 
ed by sudden illness. But he found hU fa- 
ther getting ready to start for the house and 
for Washington; he had desired to finish an 
opinion before leaving, and the last page ef 
his manuscript lay on the table, the Ink not 
yet dry. While at the bar, during the trial of an im- 
portant case, he slept but little; lie would 
often devote the entire night previous to his 
argument to its preparation. If he ever 
faded to be fully prepared (which I doubt), it 
was because there was not sufficient time; 
neither his pleasure, his ease, nor his rest 
ever contributed to such a result. Ollier men 
have made mental and physical efforts con- 
tinuously sustained, to an almost Incredible extent: but Judge Clifford is the only man I 
ever knew who could do this without the 
compensation of subsequent rest. He had 
sufficient vitality to go on with his business 
without the least apparent (lagging of his 
energies. 
This habit of investigation, preparation 
and deliberate consideration at tlie liar, ac- 
companied him to the bench. As a judge, as 
well as a counsellor, he would never hurry, 
be hurried, nor allow others to be hurried. 
It was sometimes said that he magnified his 
office; in the sense that he assumed that the 
duties of any office which he held were of 
sufficient importance to require their faithful 
and even scrupulous performance, the state- 
ment is undoubtedly true; and that he re- 
gaoled any office created by law, to bo enti- 
tled to retpeet, and the appointment or elec- 
tion thereto an honor, is also true. Af- 
ter be had attained his highest hon- 
ors, he still cherished witli pride 
his election as Speaker and his appointment 
as Attorney General, at so early an age. 
Meeting a gentleman, who had had a similar 
experience, he desired to compare notes as 
to which of the two had held the two offices 
at the earlier age, and when he ascertained 
that he had been Speaker at an age a year 
younger than his friend, and Attorney Gen- 
eral at an age nearly two years younger, he 
declared that the fact was one that Justified 
reelings of pride, especially as it also tran- 
spired that but one had held the office of 
Speaker, and no one had held the office of 
Attorney General, at an age younger than either of them. I believe that the same fact 
still exists. 
The constitution of his mind, his habits of 
life, his high estimate of the judicial office 
and his care for his own reputation, ail con- 
spired with his love of justice to make him, 
in the words of Chief Justice Waite, "an 
upright, conscientious and painstaking 
judge.’’ That his conclusions may have 
sometimes been affected by friendship, 
prejudice or early education, is doubtless true of him as of all othor men; but that lie 
was ever consciously affected by either to 
depart from Ms own views of justice and 
law, I do not believe. It has been truly said 
of him that “no labor was too great for him 
if his duty required it, and his delight was 
to search diligently for the right, and when 
found declare it.” 
He had a high regard for judicial decisions; 
in his judgment a question had not been 
properly investigated until all decisions bearing upon it had been examined. He was 
disinclined to rnodifv what he deemed well 
settled law; and when he found that a ques- 
tion was covered by a decision, he was in- 
clined to adopt it as the rule of his conduct. 
On the trial of an important case, lie object- 
ed to a question put to a witness by the other 
side; his associates said to him that the 
answer would be favorable to them and sug- 
gested that he withdraw the objection. 
Judge Clifford’s reply was, “I never dare at- 
tempt to be wiser than the law.” 
To enable himself to gratify his taste tor 
legal investigation, he equipped himself with a-law library containing all the English and 
American reports; he seemed to keep in his 
memory a full list of them. Iu arguing be- 
fore him, I once cited a case from a volume 
of English reports which 1 had picked up in 
some antiquarian book store. He at once in- 
terrupted me with a request to repeat the 
uame of the authority, and as I gave (t, he in- 
quired if I was quite sure I was correct; on 
my replying in the affirmative, he called the 
messenger who from frequent hand- 
ling of the books as the judge used them, 
was almost as familiar with the library as 
the judge himself, and gave him some direc- 
tion; the latter went out, returned, reported 
and was sent out again: but agaiu returned 
and again reported; the judge then inquirer! if I had the book ill my office, adding that he 
bad supposed that he knew that he had 
every English report in his library, but he 
certainly had no such book as 1 had cited. 
Upon its production, be frankly said that be 
had never even heard of It I learned after- 
wards, that he gave an order to his book- 
seller. unlimited as to price, to procure a 
copy for him; but nnnecould be found; this 
fact coming to my knowledge through the 
district judge, I sent him my copy (for which 
I had paid the merest tribe) and Judge Fox 
afterwards assured me that Judge Clifford 
received it with the liveliest demonstrations 
of pleasure remarking that be would never 
have felt sure that he had fully investigated 
a case, with the knowledge that there whs a 
volume of reports to which he did not have 
access. 
During the time when he was doing so 
much circuit work, as 1 have stated.it n,i. 
frequently urged upon him that he whs over 
working and in danger of breaking down, 
and therefore ought to relax if not to stop and 
take some rest. But he said, "I have under- 
taken to perform the duties of this otHce.aud 
shall attempt to do so, as long as I hold it. 
whatever may be the consequences to 
myself.” 
1 would be glad to speak of him in his oth- 
er relations In life, and especially of his uni- 
form, dignified courtesy upon the bench, hut 
have determined that my time upon this oc- 
casion, should be devoted to his judicial 
character and especially to showing the cause 
of his great success, as seen from my own 
standpoint of observation. 
ilis life is an example, greater than any 
other which 1 have ever observed or of which 
1 have ever reud, of what nubagging indus- 
try and perseverance may do for a man; it is 
true that lie possessed a physical capacity to 
aid him in his efforts, almost, if not quite, 
without a parallel; but this fact does uot di- 
rnluish the force of the lesson which his ex- 
ample teaches. His persistence in tho dis- 
charge of his duties of nny trust committed 
to him “to the best of his abilities,” iu the 
highest and broadest sense of the term, in 
part an outgrowth of his habits of industry, 
is also wortliy of the most exact imitation. 
He illustrated these traits dowu to the 
very last of his life. He spent the summer 
of 18*0 in Portland, almost all the time en- 
gaged in official duties. He had a -.hght at- 
tack of illness but promptly recovered. A 
few days before the term of the Supreme 
Washington. But he stopped in Boston a 
few days, which were occupied in arduous 
labors. These completed, he left for Wash- 
ington, but on his way was seized with a 
shock of apoplexy, While not of a serious 
character, It prevented his taking his seat 
upon the bench. Ho spent the winter In 
Washington, however, with the determin- 
ation of resuming his judicial labors the 
moment the condition of his health should 
allow it. But this was uot to be. The time 
had come which bis friends had feared for 
years. The crowning into seventy-seven 
years of the studies aud labors of a century 
had produced its natural result ; the ouly 
wonder is that it did not come sooner. Ho 
returned to Maine, as the warmer weather 
came on, but the purer air of his New Eng- 
land home did not avail to cheek the disease 
with which he was alUicted. In the summer 
he went to Cornish, aud there, amid the hills 
of his early manhood’s home, he quietly 
passed away. But be had fully realized the 
hopes his ambition had created. He had 
lived a long life of active, useful and most 
honorable labor, aud of the highest success, 
and had "died with the hUMM OB.” 
1 have already referred to the evanescent 
and short-lived fame of lawyers, great ouly 
as such; but Judge Clifford was more fortu- 
nate; be has "done enough for tamo;” his 
opiuious, running through so many volumes 
of our reports, have realized for him the 
boast of Horace; he, too, has "built a monu- 
ment more lasting than brass.” 
It has been said, that “the dead govern, 
the living obey. If this is true, the com- 
mand we received from the life of Judge 
Clifford, may be stated in the words of the 
same author: 
Work then bravely, sternly, gravely, 
l.ife (or this alone |s given; 
Wliat is right, that boldly do; 
Frankly speak out wliat is true, 
1,saving Hie result to beaveu. 
Ora alqoc labors. 
THE. STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COl'NTY. 
The I'resque Isle National Bank was 
opened fur business January -d. 
Cl MUKKI.ANtl COUNTY. 
Mr. John ferry, a graduate of Buwdoiu, 
aud a lorn.or resideut of Brunswick, was 
killed at his home in Brtlntree, Ma>s„ last 
Saturday, by an accident that happened 
while setting out a tree. 
AMONG THE STRIKERS. 
Yesterday Very Promising froml the 
Standpoint of the Men. 
Prices Very Large and the Coal Sup* 
ply Very Small. 
Fuel, Famine and Business Paralysis 
Imminent Dangers. 
Piiii.apki.puia, Jan. 6.—This is, in all re- 
spects, the most promising day of the strike, 
from the strikers’ point of view, and they 
are accordingly happy, while the officials of 
the Heading railroad look more serious than 
at any time during the trouble. All eyes are 
on Philadelphia, anxiously awaiting some 
manifesto to issue from the big building of 
the corporation on Fourth street. 
At Port Hichmond today, the work is bad- 
ly crippled. Sixty Italians, who took the 
place of strikers, quit work this morning 
upon the inducements of the president of 
the Italian Workingmen’s Beneficial Associa- 
tion. This, according to the men, leaves on- 
ly those Italians who were brought from 
other cities at work on the system here. Scarcely any work was being done on the 
piers, and only four shifting engines were 
working. Henry I. Bennett said he had re- 
ceived despatches from Bergard Sharkey, 
stating that the situation was good at Potts- 
ville and the men all firm. 
At Front and Willow streets quite a block- 
ade of freight trains is noticeable, and It 
cau be plainly seen that the force of men on 
hand is unequal to the demands. 
Along Pennsylvania Avenue there is very 
little to do, and consequently the small force 
is able to cope with the work. (Jeneral Man- 
ager McLeod said this morning that be bad 
nothing to give out today, and knew of noth- 
ing of interest to the public. It is certain, 
however, that something in the manner of a 
compromise with the miners must be made 
in a few days, as the scarcity of coal is be- 
batch of protests from large business people. 
A coal operator, who had seen General 
Manager McLeod, said today that he thought 
the question of arbitrating the miners’ trou- 
ble had never been discussed by the compa- 
ny. Ue thought the strike would only end 
with the miners succumbing, and it may 
therefore, be protracted. The company will 
adhere to its stand. 
A scarcity of coal in the city yards has al- 
ready influenced the price, and high figures 
are ruling, #7.30 having been received for 
the best hard ash- coal. Quotations from 
#0.30 to #7 are common, and only short sup- 
plies are available at that. Tha Record Com- 
pany, which has been selling coal at #3.73 
today, advanced the price to #0.33, with 
statements that the filling of orders depends 
on the supply of coal. Each customer would be sold but one ton. 
Siiamokin, Jan. 3—The miners of the Ex- 
celsior colliery have refused to continue 
work, because the coal Is shipped over the 
Reading road. A general meeting of miners 
will be held tomorrow. The opinion pre- vails that the miners working in individual 
collieries shipping over the Reading road 
will quit. A total suspension is quite possi- 
ble. Almost a coal famine prevails here. 
Huntington, Pa., Jan. 6.—Between 300 
and 300 men at Powell’s furnace, Saxton, 
have struck because of a 10 Der cent reduc- 
tion in wages. The furnace is banked, and 
the men have been ordered to call for their 
wages on Monday. The strike, if not set- 
tled, will affect work at the company’s ore 
and coal mines near Tyrone and at other 
places. 
Shenandoah, Pa., Jan. 6.—The Suffolk 
collieiy at Mahanoy City, working with a 
small force of non-union men, shut down to- 
day. This concluded the Reading Company’s 
attempt to run the collieries without 
Knights. The defection among the non- 
union railroaders continues. The business 
sentiment here favors the strikers. Business 
men will meet tomorrow and appoint a dele- 
gation to act in conjunction with others from 
the country towns to visit President Corbin 
and urge the wisdom of arbitrating the 
troubles. 
Famine Imminent. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—The scarcity of 
coal Is daily more apparent, and prices are 
auvancing r ew ueaiers nave more man a 
week’s supply, and very little coal was 
brought over the Reading railroad today, 
The dealers universally predict, from present’ 
indications, that coal will be selling from 
$8 to $10 a ton, within ten days. The opin- 
ion prevails that if the miners stand oat for 
three weeks, the price ot coal will be so high 
that the company will be forced by public 
sentimeut to accede to the demands of the 
men. 
Reading, Jan. 6.—The Reading Company 
has laid off about 2000 railroad hands during 
the past day or two. The strike in the coal 
regions is as solid as it can well be made. 
Reading officials are thoroughly uneasy, and 
the public is There is no 
mistaking the >se who have 
great interests at stake. The coal supply Is 
nearly exhausted, aud a quiet determines! 
spirit is manifested everywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania, that President Corbin shall 
cease his warfare on the Knights. A well 
known furnace man said today that if the 
trouble was not quickly settled it would par- 
alyze business and stop mills and factories _. all over the State, where they are dependeu*. 
upon anthracite. Matters are more compli- 
cated daily, and It Is probable the proprie- tors of all the leading tndusUUw will call a 
meeting within a few days to urge the rail- 
road officials to adopt a more conciliatory 
policy. 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Addresses 
Them. 
Over 130 members of the New England 
Commercial Travellers’ Association met at 
the Revere House Thursday aiternoon and, 
after- selecting officers for the year, swapped 
uics ami Interchanged greetings until din- 
ner pras announced at 7 o’clock. | Among the ^ 
guests were Governor Ames, ex-Speaker 
Georgs A. Marden of Lowell. Hon. E. W. 
Kinsley of the board of railroad commis- 
sioners, aud Hon. W. W: Thamas of Port- 
land, Me., ex-United States minister to 
Sweden. After an excellent dinner, Hon. 
YY’. YYr. Thomas, Jr., when called upon, and 
spoke as follows (according to the Globe): 
Hon. YV. YYr. Thomas of Portland was next 
called upon. He made the most picturesque speech of the evening, saying: ‘‘1 had the 
honor to serve the naton as consul during 
the administration of the first Republican 
president, Abraham Lincoln, and was by 
President Arthur sent to Sweden In the 
same capacity during his term of office, ff 
It had not been for civil service reform X 
should probably not have been with you 
this evening. (Laughter.) There are en- 
voys extraordinary, ministers plentpotentl- 
ary, consuls generals, consular agents, and 
what-not, but when you sift their duties all 
down wlmt are they but drummers whose 
firm is the United States, for which their 
best time and effort need be uiven. There is 
much that is Interesting about the Northland 
from which I recently came. Refore X went 
there X was strong in a protection belief, but 
when l saw upwards of J8,txi0,ooo worth of 
American goods coming into Sweden alone 
at a good profit, I could not help becoming a 
believer in free trade-in Sweden. f had 
the good fortune during uiy consulship to 
promote our commercial interests by one 
piece of ingenuity that has proved valuable 
to our exporters. Under the Swedish law a 
tax was imposed upon goods that commonly 
were considered canned goods, but upon 
consulting the law I found that the applica- 
tion lmd been wrong. Translated, literally 
it read not “canned but hermetically sealed 
?oods. I thought the matter over some time. >ur trade in preserved meats had largely 
fallen off because the tax more than ab- 
sorbed tbe profit. One day 1 went to the 
customs agent and said: Supposing goods 
hermetically sealed should be opened before 
going through the eustom house, what wcv.'.i)— 
be the result? YY ny, replied the former, 
they would not be liable to duty. And as 
regards the size of the opening'/ I added, 
drawing him out. That would be regulated by 
the importer, was the answer. The result of 
that Interview may be seen to-day. YVhen a 
cargo of American canned goods Is inspected 
by a Swedish custom officer it is first banded 
to an employe of the importer’s agent, who 
takes a hammer, in the head ot which Is a 
small sharp needle. One blow on the tin 
bend of the can punches a hole. Then it 
gura lutu mi uiipn mi a uninia, aim tuo mu- 
merit he is through with it another Yankee 
agent daps a piece rf solder over the hole, 
and in this way a tax of over two cents a 
pound is evaded. 
And now a word about the drummer. One 
year it was my good fortune to go far into 
the land of the midnight sun. We climbed 
a high cliff rising thousands of feet above 
the country around, and looked out over the 
scene below. At our feet lay the Arctic 
ocean, stretching in blue immensity to the 
distaut pole. No sound of its breaking surf 
reached onr ears. It was 11 o’clock at nigbt. 
Slowly the hour passed. We saw the sun 
linger on the horizon’s edge a red ball of tire, 
and then, trembling as if shaking the glisteuiug waters from it. It gradually com- 
menced to rise. We stood with bared head 
m speechless wonder. Slowly its beams brightened the distant cliffs in a splendor that they had not kuowu before, hack to the 
power of life und order tiiat rule the universe 
iu such silent glory. Hut silence was broken 
by a strange voice. It was that of a Yaukee 
drummer who was selling a patent photo- 
graphic apparatus, lie showed me a speci- 
men print which resembled forcibly the lace 
ol the president of the eveuing. (Applause.) 
John Haskell butler was the couciudrug 
speaker. He conliued his remarks to con- 
gratulatory statements of the association’s 
condition. 




SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 7. 
We do not read anonymous letters and column 
uUatloim. Tin- tiHim- and address of tliewiitci 
me in all cum■> in.Mspeiikat.ih', not necessar iy i|,J 
publication lint as a guarantee of good faltli. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
imii! mutt tea 1 tons Unit are not used.__ 
It’s a cold day now that does not develop a 
candidate for the Governorship. 
Of course most of the chairmanships of the 
House committees go to the South. That is 
v. here tlie most of tlie Democrats come from. 
Tlie convention that settles tlie claims of 
the already long and constantly lengthening 
list of candidates for the governorship 
will not have much time left for anything else 
unless it holds overnight, which is Impractic- 
able. Therefore the Idea of holding another 
convention to select delegates to tlie natioual 
convention is a good one. 
It was impossible of course for Speaker 
Carlisle to satisfy all the Democratic Con- 
gressmen in making up the committees, and 
of cuurse he has not done so. Growling is 
heard on every side from men whos9 esti- 
mate of their own importance was vastly 
greater than tlie Speaker’s. Leopold Morse 
of Boston S3 one of the most dissatisfied ones. 
He hoped to get on to tlie ways and means 
committee, but will have to put up with a 
place on tlie comparatively unimportant 
committee on merchant marine and fisheries. 
Mr. Morse is apparently a much bigger man 
in Boston than in Washington. 
The result of the bye-election in Winches- 
ter was a disappointment without doubt to 
the Homerulets, for although few of them 
probably expected that the Conservatives 
would be beaten they did not anticipate that 
the latter would increase their vote. This 
they did however, suite of the strenuous 
efforts of the Radicals and Homerulers. 
The result will of course cheer up the Tories 
some'. hat, stimulate perhaps Mr. Balfour in 
the enforcement of the coercion policy, and 
cliec’t in some degree the enthusiasm of the 
Home rulers, whose unvarying gains in the 
pgst year’s bye-elections had led them to be- 
lieve that the English constituencies were fast 
coming to their way of thinking in regard to 
the proper way of settling the f rish question. 
The Washington correspondent of the New 
York Post says the Democrats will make no 
effort to reduce the surplus ifceording to the 
plan laid down by the President. The bill 
when reported by the ways and means com- 
mittee is certain to have in it a clause reduc- 
ing or abolishing entirely the tax on tobacco, 
and there is a fair prospect that some reduc- 
tion of the sugar duty will be favored. The 
Democrats seem to be fast forgetting what 
the President said, ami arranging a plan for 
the reduction of the surplus without much 
reference to his suggestions. A spirit of 
compromise is evidently abroad amongst 
them which it is by no means impossible may 
go far enough to produce a bill that both 
the freetrade and protection wings of the 
Democracy can vote for. 
We observe that the lion. Samuel J. Ran- 
dall was not sat upon by the Speaker in 
ilianuig uj/ iiiiv vvuiuiivnva 
tent. He is going to be boss again of the 
appropriations committee which carries with 
it the power ef blocking legislation in the 
Bouse whenever the distinguished Pennsyl- 
vania may feel so disposed. There has been 
a great demand on the part of some of the 
free trade Democratic papers for the squelch- 
ing of Mr. Randall, but in the face of a Presi- 
dential election Mr. Carlisle, who probably 
sympathized with this demand, deemed it 
indiscreet to comply. Doubtless he acted 
wisely, for Brother Randall carries a good 
many votes in his pocket which will be 
needed next fall if Grover Cleveland is going 
to stand any chance of election. After the 
next Presidential campaign, it maybe safe to 
discipline Mr. Randall, but not now. Mar- 
kka mony is now the watchword, and there will 
be no great hesitation even among the most 
advanced free traders to promote it no mat- 
ter how great a sacrifice of principle it costs. 
If Prohibition has not produoed all the 
the results that its friends hoped for in the 
way of shutting up saloons and diminishing 
Intemperance, there is nothing in the results 
of the licenso system as exhibited in Massa- 
chusetts cities and towns to give any ground 
for hope that anything better would come 
from that system. For teu years the city of 
Lowell has been trying to reduce the liquor 
traffic by the license plan, and with very 
indifferent results, for while the number of 
licenses in 1878 was 208 in 1887 they had risen 
to 457, or more than double. Drunkenness 
increased in almost as great a ratio, the 
number of arrests in 1878 being 1576 while in 
1887 they rose to 2501. Certainly no city 
under a prohibitory law has shown so bad a 
record as this. It has been assumed by the 
__ 
friends of the license system that it would 
tend to shut up the lowest rum3hop, but it 
does not appear to have had that effect in 
Lowell inasmuch as the Mayor of the city 
in bis inaugural address urges the aider- 
men not to grant licenses to dram shops in 
the slums, but confine the sale of liquors to 
localities that are open and easy of access. 
It is alleged against the prohibitory law 
* that it is made a political machine, hut it 
is no more likely to be prostituted for politi- 
cal purposes than a license law. The Mayor 
of Lowell advUes that the licensing power 
be taken from the board of aldermen and 
placed in the hands of a board less subject 
to municipal or party politics, an unmistak- 
^ able insinuation that politics have influenced 
the nhlprmen in the urantinu of licenses. 
Indeed all the objections urged against a 
prohibitory system seem equally strong 
against a license system. 
The Cumberland Mills Tragedy. 
It has been a good many years since Cum- 
berland county lias been the scene of so bru- 
tal and deliberate a murder as that perpetra- 
ted atCumberland Mills Thursday night. The 
original purpose of the assassin was simply 
to steal, but when lie found his identity had 
been discovered lie resorted to murder to 
shield himself from the penalty of the crime 
of burglary. All the circumstances indicate 
that the murderer was familiar with tire 
premises and the affairs of tiie family. He 
chose the early part of the night, probably 
because he knew be should then find the 
back door open and be able to enter witbeut 
arousing anyone; and he chose this particu- 
lar night because be knew that Mr. Stacks 
had just sold his house and would be likely 
to have considerable money in the house. 
No stranger, nor tramp, would have been 
likely to know these things. As yet, there 
arc, apparently, no clues that are worth any- 
thing; but further investigation will, very 
likely, reveal some that will lead up to the 
arrest of the murderer. Competent detect- 
ives should be employed, and the town 
should offer a reward. 
Prison Labor. 
In his inaugural address Governor Ames 
of Massachusetts devotes considerable space 
ffi the prison labor of the State. The Iasi 
General Court passed a law abolishing con- 
tract labor, and provided that in all labor ol 
convicts machinery should be dispensed with, 
The object of this law was the same as thai 
of the law passed by the Maine Legislature 
for diversifying the industries at our State 
Prison; to reduce to a minimum the compe- 
tition of convict labor with free labor. Gov- 
ernor Ames finds several features of the law 
which In bis opinion should be changed, 
“The use of machinery,” he says, “is so 
much a part of wage-earning to-day, that to 
deny all knowledge of it excepting the prim- 
itive forms of hand and foot power to young 
inmates of the reformatories, is to lessen 
their chances of living honest lives on theii 
return to the outside world. To prisoners 
under sentence for life or for long terms 
these things would apply with less mischief 
but upon men who are soon to resume th< 
ordinary relations of business and industrial 
life they would be especially severe.’ 
Of the success of the experiment which 
the State is now trying of employing 
the convicts itself, as Maine bad dons 
and is doing, Governor Ames has some 
doubts. He says it will cost the State 
$3dd,000 to start the law In operation, and 
he has fears that then the convicts will fal 
far short of paying for their own support 
Of course Maine has fewer convicts, anc 
here the problem is far less complicated 
but it is worthy of notice that under tin 
able management of our prison officials the 
State, without recourse to the contract sys- 
tem, has employed its convicts in an indus. 
try so successful as to greatly lessen the 
burden imposed by crime, and to become so 
sharp a competitor of private manufacturers 
that they were forced to go to the Legislature 
for protection. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A MAXIM FOR STRIKERS. 
[Providence Journal.] 
The workingmen of the country cannot 
too soon learn flic unwisdom of depriving 
themselves of bread for the sake of depriving 
tlieir employers of cake. 
THE MAN MUST BE CRAZY. 
[Indianapolis Journal.] 
Did James Russell Lowell forget Charles 
Suiuner, and Henry Wilson, and Wendell 
Phillips, and Lloyd Garrison when he said 
that Grover Cleveland w as the best type of 
the higher Americanism siuce the days of 
Abraham Lincoln ? 
FREE TRADERS FOR VOTES ONLY. 
LSpriugfleld Union.] 
Why Is it that Democratic free traders 
don’t say anything about reducing the 70 per 
cent, duty ou sugar, and the 102 per cent, 
duty on rice. It must be because those high- 
ly protected necessaries of life are produced 
in Democratic States.. 
NOT BY LAWS ALONE. 
[ Urldgton News.] 
As the result of a year’s experience iu 
prosecuting Kennebec couuty ruin sellers. 
County Attorney Carletondelivered himself 
of this nugget of wisdom in a recent inter- 
view : "I tell you what is a fact. Law alone 
won’t stop drinking. There must be con- 
stant agitation of the subject; constant effort 
by the churches and -temperance organiza- 
tions; and a healthy public sentiment must 
ever bo behind the law to make it effectual.” 
True as preaching; and yet, unhappily, this 
truth is gradually being lost sight of, and 
even those who affect to be most interested 
in the suppression of the drink traffic are re- 
lying almost entirely upon legal suasion for 
the accomplishment of the work,—a most 
stupendous blunder. 
THE GOVERNORSHIP. 
More Comments from the State Pa- 
pers. 
LOTS OF GOOD STOCK. 
[Kastport Sentinel.] 
The Republican party in this State has lots 
nf good stock to make Governors from and 
tlie names of several excellent men have al- 
ready been mentioned in the papers. 
ALL GOOD MEN. 
[Camden Herald.] 
The Republican candidates for Governor 
are being quite numerously mentioned. Hon. 
Henry if. Cleaves, Hon. 8. S. Marble, Wil- 
liam Widgery Thomas, .Jr., and several 
others are among,the number. These are all 
highly respectable gentlmen and have the 
requisite qualifications for filling the guber- 
natorial office. The people have not yet 
chosen delegations, however, and in fact, the 
Republican state convention is not definitely 
called as yet, so we cannot tell who the next 
Governor will be just at present. 
A BRIDGTON BOY AND ALL RIGHT. 
[Bridgton News.] 
Tlie Portland dailies have started a very 
lively boom in behalf of Hon. Henry B. 
Cleaves—a Bridgton born boy—as the Re- 
publican candidate for Governor; and though 
Mr. Cleaves has made no formal announce- 
ment of his candidacy, it seems quite prob- 
able that his name will go before the con- 
vention. It is as yet too early to make any 
committals in a matter of sucn importance 
to the welfare of the State, and one involv- 
ing questions of availability and other con- 
siderations ; yet at any and all times it is 
safe to say that in all tlie positions to which 
Mr. Cleaves has been called he has acquitted 
himself creditably and made for himself a 
proud record. As a member of the House, 
Attorney General of the State for several 
years, and in other capacities, lie lias won an 
enviable reputation, and has throughout the 
State a large following of devoted friends 
who will be glad to aid in making him tlie 
standard bearer of his party in the approach- 
ing campaign. Mr. Cleaves is a son of the 
late Thomas Cleaves of Bridgton, and a 
brother of Nathan, Thomas and Robert A., 
all well known Bridgtonians. 
CM tAr CtUKClA UKUUNU. 
Less Than Half a Cent an Acre for 
Thickly Timbered Lands. 
[Hawkinsville Dispatch.] 
Judge W. L. Grice, attorney for the ad- 
ministration of the estate of the late Harvey 
W. Lathrop, returned to Hawkinsville a few 
days ago from a trip to Charlton county 
where he went to attend the sale of the lands 
of said estate. There are several thousand 
acres of the land all uncleared and having 
upon it such timber as is usually found near 
the water courses on the coast of Georgia. 
The lands were sold at public outcry to the 
highest bidder before the court house door at 
Traders’ hill, which is the county site of 
Charlton. Eleven lots containing 4U0 acres 
each, making a total of 5300 acres, brought 
only $58. Some of the lots sold for $2 each, 
being less than half a cent an acre. 
Judge Grice had a talk with one of the citi- 
zens who appeared to be in considerable 
trouble, as if laboring under some great men- 
tal embarrassment or financial distress. The 
man had that peculiar downcast look that is 
manifested by a man who swaps horses, gives 
heavy “boots,” and next morning awakes 
to a consciousness of having not only obtained 
an inferior horse, but has lost all the boot 
money. The citizen acknowledged to Judge 
Grice that he bought some time ago nine lots 
of Charlton county land, aggregating 4410 
acres, and gave for the same the sum of $30. 
“But now,” said the man, “I am sorry I in- 
vested so heavily in land, for I don’t think (I 
will ever be able to get my money back.” 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Julian Hawthorne, who has a large family 
to support, thinks of going back on litera- 
ture and entering trade. 
Since the death of Henry Ward Beecher it 
has become somewhat usual to see wieatlis 
of white flowers instead of streamers of 
crape hung on the door of houses where 
there has been a death. 
Mary Anderson, having refused a duke, 
an earl and several of the British gentry, is 
now engaged by the gossips to young George 
Beckwith, who runs a dry-goods store in 
London. 
The next monthly meeting of the Loyal 
Legion, of Boston, will be a most notable 
one. Gen. Phil Sheridan, the Grand Com- 
mander of the order, will be present, and he 
is to have a reception which he will never 
forget. Odd Fellows’ Hall has been secured 
for the occasion. 
It is told of Dr. D. H. Agnew, the eminent 
surgeon of Philadelphia, that early in his ca- 
reer he became discouraged by an unsuccess- 
ful case of tracheotomy, gave up his profes- 
sion and went into the coal business. In 
that pursuit.he failed and then went back to 
surgery. 
Jay Gould vftited several studios while in 
Home and saw Salvini in “Saul.” He ex- 
pressed the intention of buying severa' 
works of art next March at the“annual exhi- 
bition of the artists’ associations. Mr. 
Gould has gone to Egypt in his yacht, and 
will probably ascend the Nile and then go 
east as far as Jerusalem. 
IrMl. JOim V--. rremum. na» nuucptw •**» 
gift of a lot at Seaside, Cal., and will make 
his home there. He says In his letter of 
thanks: “It is more than forty years since 
I came down from the winter of the moun- 
tains into this land of sunshine and flowers, 
and I resolved then to make here my home, 
but until now I have failed to carry out my 
intention. This time I have definitely 
placed my stakes and will remain and take 
my part lu the development of southern Cali- 
fornia. 
Iu the group of prominent gentleman pres- 
ent to witness the inauguration of Governor 
Ames Thursday was Hon. George S. Bout- 
well. His presence was somewhat notable 
from the fact that it was the first time Mr. 
Boutwell had been present at the inaugura- 
tion of a Governor since General Banks 
took the gubernatorial oath in 1858. Mr. 
Boutwell, In point of service, is the oldest 
surviviny ex-governor Massachusetts ever 
had. The other surviving ex-governors are 
Hon. Henry J. Gardner, lion. Nathaniel P. 
P. Banks, Hon. William Claflin, Hon. Wil- 
liam Gaston, Hon. Alexander il. ltice, Gen- 
eral Benjamin F. Butler, Hon. John D. 
Long, and Hon. George D. Robinson. 
Superstitious Senators. 
[Washington Letter to Louisville Courier Journal.] 
It is not a thing which is generally known, 
yet it is true, that there are a great many 
public men in Washington who are super- 
stitious in the extreme. There are eight sen- 
tors, Mitchell, Davis, Reagan, Pasco, Man- 
derson, Faulkner, Voorhees and Dawes, who 
are averse to riding in a street-car, herdic, or 
nny other kind of vehicle drawn by a white 
horse. It is said that ill-luck follows In 
either business or pleasure immediately after 
riding behind a white horse. 
CCKKM Pains, External and Internal. HE- 
METER Swellings* contractions of the Mus- 
cles, Stithies*of the Joints. IlKAtS Bruises. 
Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Cracks and Scratches. (Best 
Stable Remedy in the world.) CURES Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Ihroat, Croup, 
aud all kindred afflctions. 
A Large glottic, A Powerful Itri.ie.lv. 
.Host rronotuic.il, b> it costs but 43 cents 
prt bottle. 






As we knew it would, and we 
are obliged to offer other induce- 
ments, for the ODD PIECES are 
so nearly closed out «t the prices 
advertised we « an not safely con- 
tinue the ad, but will say to those 
that are wtilling until “some oth- 
er time,” or “byc-and-byc,” that 
all “bye and byes” arc not 
SWEET and the NEAT in THIS 
one Is KIPE, and w hile we can- 
not promise ns good a selection to- 
day us you would have hod yes- 
terday in the lines mentioned, wrc 
have yet a few excellent trades. 
Sec yesterday’s Press, or Argus, 
note the Articles offered, and if 
there is any thing you want, don’t 
let it go by default, or it will be a 
Golden Opportunity Lost! 
If there is any particular thing 
that we enjoy writing about it is a 
RANGE; it lias so many pleasant 
associations and there are so 
many varieties, and all bring with 
them to mind little incidents that 
now and then cause a happy 
smile to play about.' But we must 
deal with the RANGE of TO DAY 
and not of the one w e passed over 
during our — when we went visit- 
ing. As w e were saying, there are 
many species of Ranges, but the 
oue you aud I are particularly in- 
terested iu to-day is the COOK- 
ING RANGE, and of course the 
best one is the only one worth con- 
sidering; that is, the best for the 
IllUlirji VI nil viic ucsi sum u «w 
your or iny particular purpose, 
We will all agree that an econom- 
ical Range is one that will «To the 
work requirt'd at the least possi- 
ble cost IS-TIIE-ONE-TO-BEV. 
Now, as the Range was about 
one of the first things we studied, 
it is not strange that we are a little 
conceited and Ihiuk we are a 
judge of them, and when we suy 
no effort ou our part has ever 
been wanting when a selection 
has been made, to get the VERY 







and others, have never disap- 
pointed us or fretted our custom- 
ers, nud the prices at which we 
sell these Ranges that have stood 
by us so nobly, however enthusi- 
astic we have been in our recom- 
mendations, plainly show thul 
our desire is that every family, 
however poor, should possess one; 
for we ask no fancy prices, and 
the ware we put writh eacli is 
enough to furnish your kitchen 
with iron and tinware. 






impel ns to make known to nil 
that u more complete line was 
uever shown, and the late ini' 
provemeuts make them very (le 
sirahlc where one is a little crowd, 
ed for room, and the ease witli 
which they can be uinuaged adds 
to tlicir value. 
It Is quite a stride from Soft 
Reds, &c., to Dinner Breakfast 
and Tea Sets, but we can take t 
long stride when necessity de' 
niands it, and we know of in 
greater necessity at times than n 
Dinner Set, and certainly the de- 
maud will be great when it it 
noised about that we have mark' 
ed these goods to sell, and we will 
give something for the picture oi 
a man that can look at our elc 
gum line and not buy. We nevci 
had so complete and good a lint 
or prettier patterns than now 




cor. PEARland MIDDLE STS. 
jauG dU 
imRCEIiLANEOCa. 
CLARK'S GREAT JANUARV SALE 
C L O T H | N (a 
— AND — 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS! 
100 doz. 25c Braces at only 1 lc 39 doz. 75c Common Sense Overalls 39c 
Tlie lies : bargain In New England. The best bargain in the State of Maine. 
00 doz. 45c Blue Ribbed Hose at 25c 20 doz. 11.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72c 
We have 640 more Over- 
coats then we want to carry 
to next season and we have 
decided to sell the balance 
of those elegant $30. Satin 
Lined Overcoats at only $19.84 
40 all wool Beaver Overcoats in 
Black, Blue and Brown $16.46 
80 $6.00 Overcoats at $3.24 
Hundreds of other Overcoats 
at equally low prices. 
Look at our Gray Reefers at $3.24 
Our entire stock of Ulsters 
to be sold at wholesale 
prices to close. 
Big reductions iu prices of 
Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers, 
etc. 
10 Doz. 25c. Mittens at 8c 
Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, 
etc., at rock bottom prices. 
Reversible Collars and Cuffs 
at 20c. a box, (wholesale 
price.) 
IRA F. CLARK, 482 Congress St., 
E. B. & B. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
We have just opened our Spring Importation of 
HAMBURGS, and are now prepared to 
show a full line of 
CAMBRIC, NAINSOOK, JACONEL AND SWISS MUSLIN, 
In EDGINGS and INSERTIONS, inSets, Allovers 
and Flouncings to match, in some of the 
most exquisite designs that have ever 
een shown in the market- 
Eastman Brns. & Bancroft. 
Jana __tlvr 
HASKELL & JONES. 
cbm ejni t. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 2d, and continuing until March 1st, \vc 
will sell winter W eight Clothing of all kinds, both ready made 
and to measure, for CASH only at 20 per rent below onr regu- 
lar prices. We make this offer to reduce stock and also to 
give our customers the advantage of very low prices. 
$10.00 Suit or Overcoat for $ 8.00 
15.00 “ “ “ “.12.00 
18.00 “ “ “ 11 14.40 
20.00 “ “ 11 “.16.00 
25.00 
“ “ “ 11 20.00 
30.00 “ “ “ to measure, 24.00 
35.00 “ “ “ 1 “ 28.00 
40.00 “ “ “ ‘ “ 32.00 
haskell^Tjones, 
Lancaster Building, 470 Congress Street. 
dec-31 »,<)(llf 
LADIES' FURS I 
Silk Umbrellas ! 
GENTS’ KID GLOVES! 
In making your purchases for the Holidays buy that which will be 
of value and service to the one who is the subject of your affection. 
Now there is nothing so serviceable to a lady as a set of Furs or a nice 
Siik Umbrella, aud a warm pair of Kid Gloves would be valueable to a 
gentleman. 
We have an elegant assortment of these articles which we are sell* 
ingat reduced prices during the Holidays. 
SOMERS BROS., 
* 
No.459 Congress Street, 
PIERCE A. SOMERS. EDWARD SOMERS. 
decl7 eodtl 
B3T* $1000,00 SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND. .JLS 
Support home* industry. Smoke the best 5 cent Cigar. Nu^grtiflcial flavoring. Manufactured and 
^ only at THOS. CAREYS CIGAR STORE, "miTLAN iV/TiTo! 
ovlO eodCm 
BEESWAX, 
Crude, Imported and domestic, by the cask or bbl 
only. Price 22Vic. to 24c. per lb. Also, 
Refined 
PARAFFINE WAX 
In thin cakes in cases of 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless 
and while M. P. 13-V Price 10c. per lb. by the 
case only. 
W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO., 
uov24cod3m 14T PRABI. 8T., KONTOX. 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager, 
24 Congress St., Boston, Nlass^ 
The AMERICAN INVESTMENT GO. 
of Emmetsburg, Iowa. Established 1872. 
Authorised Capital.$1,000,000 
Paid Up Capital. 000.000 
OurplUM 75,000 
offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, 0 pe 
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farm 
in Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued 
at three and four times the amount loaued thereon, 
and fully guaranteed by tills company. Also Its 
own 0 per cent debenture bonds, ami further se- 
cured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York, 
trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds con- 
stantly on hand, which Investors are Invited to call 
aim examine. Coupons cashed on presentation. 
Ph ase apply personally, or by letter, for list of 
references and other information. C, U. C'BAP- 
IMAIV, Ora* Agent, Oxford Builtling, 185 
Middle Hire, t. Kona 2. dergOendHm 
To Vessel Owners. 
mriE Port Clyde Marine Hallway has beenthor- 
X oughly rebuilt, aud is now In readiness to 
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address. W. C. 8T1MP80N, Jb., 
decltidtf Port Clyde, Me. 
i 
Opp. Preble House, Portland, Me. * 1 7
jan.'S >12w 
• > 
NEW YEAR’S CANDIES! 
Fruit Bon Bons, Chocolate Almonds, Choco- 
late Alugatines, Chocolate Pineapples, Cho- 
colate Jellies, Chocolate Caramels, Choco- 
late Marsh Mallows, Chocolate Operas, &c., 
&c., 60 cents pound, regular 80 cent goods. 
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS. 
dec81 d2t-tI\T4retf 
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY 
Geo. C. Shaw ft Co., A. L. Millett ft Co., M. A. Dillingham, Small ft Kicker, Geo. 
H. McKenney ft Co., S. F. Hunt, G. A. Guntill, M. J. O’Connell, J. F. Norton, John 
W. Smith, John S. Filz, Johnson ft Lambert, Plummer Bros,, t. W .Shaw, Frank 
W. Buxton, C. >V. Lombard ft Co., James DeWolfe ft Co., H. Woodslde, E. C. Far- 
rington, F. A. Billings, A. R. Winslow, Sullivan ft Osgood, C. A. Chase, Morrill ft 
Koss, B. E. McDonough. ___ _ _ 
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Agents. 
oct27 eodSm 
WOLF ROBES AT COST 
We will close ont the balance of our whole- 
sale stock of Wolf Robes at cost. Come 
early if yon want a bargain. 
L. J. CARNEY & CO., 
Wholesale Saddlery Dealers, 






COLLARS AND CUFFS, 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Underwear, See., &c. 
LARGE AND ELEGANT LINES OF ALL THE ABOVE GOODS. 
FRED R FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
Under Ualmoutn Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
declG eodtl 
It don't matter what other people advertise, 
I am the center of the world for 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
Prices Lower Than Ever. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 




— FOB — 
January Investments 
$40,000.00 
ST. LOUIS STREET RAILWAY, 
Virnt iTSortgnie 4ae 199 1. 
Portlu«d Water <’•* 4« na«i 
Kiddrford nnd Mae* Witter t'a, 
nainr Central B. B. ('•a.,1 f. 
Cbm* IWnlioaal Baak Ntaek. 
Viral million'll Bnali Miark. 
'■riTlmn.' maliaaal Bank Miark. 
Viral rnmianal Bank Miark, a( Haik. 
nud lunar olhar ilrairablr arrariliea. 
H. M. PA1SOM & €0., 
bankers. 
31 Exchange Street. 
Jan7___™ 
City ofBoston 
SO-1 EAR 4 PER PEAT ROA DS 
— FOB ft A LB BY — 
OREXEL, MORGAN k CO., 
MEW YORK. 
dec30 d7t 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
Canal National Bank Stock, 
Portland Rolling Mills Stock, 
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock. 
—ALSO— 
Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Bold 4s, due 1927. 
We will receive Portland Water Co. 6s, due April 1, 
1888, In eichange for the 4s, on favorable terms. 
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water 
Works Company and Railroad Bonds. 
WOGDBURYT MOULTON, 
BANKER*,: 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
oct8 <It7 
LOGAN CO., C0Lo7, WARRANTS FOR SALE. 
bearing ten per cent Interest; assessed valuation 
$1,420,086.00; total Indebtedness $14,000.00: an 
excellent sain investment ; full particulars. SAM I. 
PATTKKSON, 370Va Congress street, Portland. 
dee28_dtl 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, • nt. 
— AORJfTH FOB — 
AMERICAX EXCDAXGE IX EUROPE. 
(LIMITED) 
Letters of Credit issued and Bills 
of Exchange drawn, 
available la all the principal elite ot Kurope. We 
nave alway* on hand and offer 
lor sale a full line of 
CAR' FULLY SELECTED SECURI TIES for INVESTORS 
Jauii_dtt 
INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS 
— Hi THE — 
Northern Banking Co’s 
5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONDS 
which are a 
Legal I itvt*»tmeal for Maeiag* llaulu, or 
the €«aarnoleed Mortgage Loan*, 
1 aad S per cent iuterewt. 
FOR SALE BY THE COMPANY. 
dees TT&stf 
Will You Do It? 
Having a large crew in our back 
shop which we would like to keep, 
busy through the winter months 
we shall offer our 
LtRGEand FASHIONABLE STOCK 
— ur — 
HEAVY WEIGHT WOOLENS 
at prices which the most economi- 
cal buyers will appreciate. Will 
yon please see our goods and get 





FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. 
Being overstocked, we offer one large lot of La- 
dles line Oil Tanned 
Goat Button Boots 
made to our order by one of the best manufac- 
turers In the country; all new, fresb and regular, at 
ra.25 PER PAIR. 
We have kept tlie same make and quality for 
years and have sold them regularly 
at $3.00 per pair. 
NO HUMBUG. 
Look In the show window of Brown’s Shoe Store 
and see that these goods are Just as ad- 
vertised, aud a rare bargain. 
Coiue Early Before the Sizes are Broken. 
BROWN, 
SIGN OF MAMMOTII GOLD BOOT. 
461 CONCRESS STREET, 
dec31eodtf Market Mqnare. 
ASK FOR 
LIEBIG COMPANY'S 
EXTRACT of MEAT 
and Insist upon other being substituted lor it. 
N. B.—Genuine ouly with fat-simile of 
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK 
across label. 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 
iun25 dlawlyS 
IF YOU ARE THINKINC 
— OF HAVING A — 
I<ife Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
ot yourself, your lriends. or your children, call at 
the 
STUDIO, 
and examine those on exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
*ep28 dly 
sjirsEUKVTs 
PM GAM, • Opp. Uncoil Park* 
C. H. Knowlto.v, Manaoku. # 
TO-NIGHT 




THIRD ANNUAL BALL 
— or TUB — 
Relief Association of U»e Portland Fire 
Department, 
In aid ot the Flremeu's Monument, at 
CITY RAIL, TUESDAY EVENINB, Jnnuary TOth. 
**Jan4*. ai,mlttlng gentleman and be^f. 
CITY TT A T .T 
THREE PERPORHAMES, Jan. 13 & H. 
Third Anuual Tour of the 
GILBERT C?ERft CO. 
STROlYOEIt THAN EVEK. 
35 ARTISTS 35 
Including the following: 
Miss Florence Bate, Miss Helene Carter, Miss 
Helene Adelaide Bussell, Miss Marie Vuiesea. 
(Formerly with the Boston Ideals.) 
Miss Minnie De Rew. 
(Late with the McCauli Opera Company.) 
Miss Folly Falrbairn, Mr. .las. Gilbert, Mr. Al- 
fred Wilkie. 
(Formerly with the Hess Opera Company.) 
Mr. J. C. Fay. 
(Late of the Stetson Opera Company.) 
Mr. F. B. Moulton. Mr. F. W. Soule, Mr. Oeo. V. 
Bonker, Mr. Fred A. Goodwin. 
A Well-Drilled ChwSS. Ah KMciral Or. 
rbealrn. Slew aceaery, aad 
Npleadid Cwlsnra. 
FRIDAY EVENING. MCAfCW. 
SATURDAY MATINEE. .V*IS»A«»0. 
SATURDAY EVENING, lOM.tTHE, 
Richard Lindsay, Musical Director. 
Evening tickets. Including reserved seats, 3B 
and SO cents; Admission 23 cents. Matinee 36 
snd 36 cents; Children 16 and 26 cents. Opening 
sale atStockbrldge’s Music Store,Satunlay morn 
lne. Jan. 7. at 0 o'clock. lanodlw 
New Year’s Matinee, 
Monday Afternoon from 3 to B. 
Assembly Wednesday Evening. 
dec31_ _<lti 
TlxeAmateurs 
— WILL. G1VJS 
“uOCTOK OF ILCIVTIRA” 
by JuliuD JClchbery, together with 
‘‘TRIAL BY JURY,” 
by Sullivan, at the 
PORTLAND THEATRE, 
Wedarada, aad Thar.dar Kerala*., Jaa. 
11 th aad Idila. at (1 .’slack. 
The choice of seats will be sold at auction, at 
the Theatre, Monday morning, Jan. 9th. at 8.30 o'clock. Each purchaser will be limited to ten 
tickets for each evening. Jantldlw 
PORTLAN ^ THEATRE 
Friday, January 13tta, 
On wblcb occasion will appear the Famous Orig- 




Who will entertain you with one ot the very Best 
Cleanest, Brightest and most Novel Enter- 
tainments In the Minstrel line, by a reflued 
and carefully selected company of 
□ LEGITIMATE Star Features. 
fteutemfcer ihr day aad dule, 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13th. 
Frlces 78, 50 and 35. Sale of Seats commences 
Wednesday, Jan. 11. Jantldlw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART. 
DRAWING SCHOOL 
Will ronanarure live. I, l§N7, and r«atlaue 
fire utonih*. K. W. Bcaaon of Boston, 
(Into of Paris, Fra ore,) lastractor 
and Critic. 
Tuition Fees to members of P. S. of A. or any 
member of their families. 
Da; Class, (Life and Antique,1 $20, non members $2S 
By the month 6, 
" 6 
Eieng Class. 10, 
“ “ 10 
B, the month. 3, 
“ 3 
The evening class has been arranged expressly 
to accomodate those whose occupation or engage- 
ments prevents their attendance on the day class. 
The only dlflerences In the classes (excepting Oil 
Painting of course) Is In the number ot hours 
available (or work. Those who lnteud to become 
members of either day or evening class, or to fur- nlsh scholarship) for mends, and who have not 
already given notice of such Intention, will confer 
a favor 0 they will notify Miss Inez A. Blanchard, 
1)7 Emery St., immediately or leave word at the 
Society Rooms, Deerlug Block. For more com- 
plete Information, apply to any member of the 
committee In charge. 
E. R. Pierce, C. F. Davis, J. C. Stevens, Inez A. 
Blanchard, Committee In charge. novl7eodt! 
C L \ L A-a 
Pvrllaail Schaal af Miraagraphy. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. Send for circular. 
Agent fort he Uwligrapli. 
Mitt A. L. Sawyw. 537 Congress SL Portland. Jo. 
WSTtlCTIM 111 fUKLliSH III CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subsenher, 
J. W. COLCORD 
143 PEAKE. STREET. 
I.iu34 dtf 
lut'i: c. mo8Es, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
RKrKBEvee— Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
ALL SITTINGS 
ivr a r>T7Y 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
we can (If leather Is fair at the last of the week; give a tew for 
Christmas. 
w« have thus far been able lo keen no with our work, notwithstanding the large quarititl we have had to do, which still gives those who wish to sit 
ior presents 
A Last Chance Before it is 
TOO LATE. 
Photographer, 
514 CONGRESS STREET. 
deel» dtt 
cured without the use of knife 
or ligature, »r detention from 
business. All diseases of the 
Rectum successfully treated 
|b]r Dr. t<. T. VIMl. » Pluuil Hi., luburn,.Hr. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Cortland, Room 
18,every Saturdayfrom » a. m to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation tree. Send lor patnpb 
let. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured, 
sepu eodU 
i l l K i ’UKHS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 7. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
First Bread-or-Blood Patriot—Wall be late to 
the starvation massmeetlnglf w'edont hum-. 
Second Bread-or-Blood Patriot—Can t help it ,1 
must stop at a drug store. I’ve run ojit of medi- 
First Bread-or Blood Patriot—What sort of 
medicine are you taking? 
Second Bread-or-Blood Patriot—Antl-Iat. 
Safe, reliable, harmless and cheap Is Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup. We do not wonder at its popularity. 
“He saw before him the Gladiator die.” ies 
and he wouldn’t perhaps, if there had only been a 
sensible man to rut) him well with Salvation Oil. 
"Are you a chemist?” asked a large, portly man, 
as lie walked Into a small, dingy omce. 
“Yes, sir." 
“Know all about acids and salts? 
“Yes 
"Fix'up combinations that will eat through 
sheet Iron in five minutes?” 
"Yes, sir.” 
••Then I’ll take you into my employment at 
once. What salary‘do you want?” 
“But, sir, what is your business?” 
“I’m a manufacturer of 5-cent whiskeys.” 
“I will never buy a cheap extract, again,” 
saida Mrs. Wilson, when she found her child’s 
life in danger from eating an ice cream flavored 
with an extract recommended for its cheapness. 
Buy Burnett’s, and he sure. 
Magistrate (to culprit)—Didn’t I tell you that if 
ever you showed your face here again it would go 
hard with you? 
Culprit—YIs, yer honor, hut, begorra, I cuddeut 
help ft. It’s the polacemon's fault, not moine. 
Dyspepsia In Its worst forms wil1 
yield to the use of Cal ler's I.lttle Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not 
only relieve present distress hut strengthen the 
stomach and digestive apparatus. 
He wanted a load. 
Little Joe Clarke was taken sick for the first 
time, and the doctor, with much ceremony, made 
him swallow a powder. __• 
“Papa,” said Joe, a minute later, 'am t it tune 
I was taking the shot, now?” 
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mias, she clang to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, ehe gave them Caetoria 
Landlady-Jane, pass Mr. Dutuley tire salt for 
ills egg. .. 
Dutmey—Thanks, not any salt. This egg is 
none too fresh as it ts._ 
“The Covetous Man Is His own Tor- 
mentor. 
Do not covet your neighbor’s box of Little Hop 
Pills. It you are troubled with headache, bilious- 
ness and dyspepsia one dose will relieve you. 
Buy a box at first druggists. Try them. Alvayi 
cure. 
“You needn't order me around, sir,” said the 
washerwoman. “I’m not the lured girl. It’s 
Bridget’s place to look after the milk. I’m the 
laui dry lady.” ,. .... 
“That doesn’t scare me,” said the man. “I m 
the milk gentleman, and J m the 1\ W. G. It. K. 
of the U. O. (i. G.. and Most Eminent Past G. W. 
of the Ancient Order of M. X. Q. Z and I want 
somebody to take this milk.” 
"Yes. sir,” she said meekly,and went for (lie 
can. 
There are many forme of nervous 
debility in tnon that yield to the use of Carter’s 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with nervous 
weakness, tiignt sweats, etc., should try them. 
“1 put a list of nouns on the blackboard,” sai.l a 
teacher, "and wrote under them Form the plurals 
of these nouns by adding f or es.’ 1 noticed that 
one of the boys looked ather dazed aud did not 
begin writing, so I asked him what was the mat- 
ter. 
"Why. he replied, "I don’t see how you can j 
make plurals out of them nouns by adding so-es.” 
The usual treatment of catarrh is very 
unsatisfactory, as thousands of despairing pa- 
tients can testify. On this point a trustworthy 
medical writer says: “Proper local treatment is 
positively necessary to success, but many, if not 
most of the remedies in general use by physicians 
afford but temporary benefit. A cure certainly 
cannot be expected from snuffs, powders, douches 
and washes.” Ely’s Cream Balm is a remedy 
wbicb combines the Important requisites of a 
quick action, specific curative power with perfect 
safety and pleasantness to the patient. 
“Have a smoke, SImson?” said his friend, as he 
passed out a fragrant Havana on New Year’s 
dav 
“No. thank yon; I’ve sworn off.” 





TOOTH POWDER I 
KEEPS THC TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET II 
| L ANDTHE GUMS HEALTHY | I 
J^CONTAINSNOGRIT.NOACID | 
NOR ANYTHING INJURIOUSjRi j 
DIRECT IONS 
OIPTHE BRUSH IN WATCH, SPRINKLE ONAPEW 1 
DROPS «<RUBITOAM"»ND APPLY IN THC USUAL MAH HER- j 
PRICE 25f A BOTTLE 
PUT UP BY. 
5< E.W.HOYT & CO. 
pnoppiirops or 4 
HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE. ) 
LOWtLL,MA»3. •{ 
myb fw&wTT&S&pwtopofctfthly 
FIs/.iiCltL MsD COMMERCIAL 
PORTLMiO WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Jan. 6. 1888.a 
Tlie following are to-day’p cloaing quoiatluns, of 
Crain. Provisions. Sic.: 
Flour.. 
61.; DC Ami 
low grades. 2 76*S 76 
S ilpiing and 
,«X Sprtim.,4 16*4 86 
Patent Spring 
Wheats. y»Br. 60| 
Midi, straight 
roller ... .4 60*4 76! 
clear do... 4 25*4 60 
stone grounds 25*4 So 
lit Louis rr’gt 
roller.4 75*0 00 
Clear do— ♦ 75'*4^e 
Winter Wheat 
patents.... .6 (K3i*6 2.1 
Fish. 
nod. v 'Ill- 
Large shore 4*4*4 26 
Larue HUdk3 76*4 00 
femaii.3 00*3 60 
Pollock.2 25*3 26 
Haddock.1 60*2 001 
Hake.1 76*2 001 
Herrin* I 
Scaled p l>z. .15* 18c 
Sol..... 9*141 
Mackerel © bln— 
Shore is.Hi 00*1800 
Whore 2s. 14 00*10 001 
Med. ib.il 00*13 00 
Large. ..12 00^14001 
Produce. • 
Cr&n oeiries— 
Maine.... 7 003 8 00| 
OapeCod 9 00*10 001 
Pea Keans.. .2 05*2 751 
Medium... 45*2 ool 
Herman mo2 25*2 401 
Follow Kven.2 00*2 151 
potatoesoush 75c*86c!l 
i( 
St Potatoes 4 00*6 00 







Choice eafiug|3 00*3 60 
Common 1 oo 
{SSSJBfUuSE 




lira in > 
li MxdJOorD. 68*69 
Com, bag lots....7o*71 
Meal bag lota...67®‘;8 
■ 'Hts, car Tots 44® 46 
oats, bag lots 46*47 
Colton Seed, 
car lots..24 60*25 00 
do bag... 26 60*26 00 
Sack'.IBr’n 
car lots. 23 00*24 00 
do bag..-24 00*26 <»0 
Middlings. 24 00*25 60 
do bag lota,26 00*27 00 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs... 18 60*19 00 
Clear.... 18 oo*l 8 25 
Mess.16 00*16 60 
Heel— 
Kx Mess. 8 00* 8 50 
Plate... 9 00*9 25 
Ex Plate 9 50*10 00 
Hard.- 
Tubs t> t»..H ®8V4c 
Tierces.... 8 *8Vic 
Jails.8 *9 c 
Hams :*> lb 1 oat *11% 
do coveredl 1V4®11% 
Oil. 
Kerosene— 
Po Kef. Pet. 7 Vi 
Pratt'sAst’l.ibbbL 11 




Muscatel_ 2 26*3 35 
guidon i.ay’r 2 50*3 00 
mdura Lay 9*9%“ 
Valencia. 7Vi*8 
Sugar. 
(o-an^laieo p tt.7Vi 
Extra C.  
Seeds. 
Bed Ton....*2Vs®»2V4 
Timothy Seed 2 76*2% 
Clover. 8Vi*12Vic 
Chese. 
Vermont.... 10 *18V4 
N.Y. factory lo;@13Vi 
Butter. 
Creamery 4> lb.. .24*26 





iRasteru ex.ms ..95*26 
|Ca» & Western. .24*26 
I Limed. 20*21 
Foreign 
jlAKi'AUOES.Bclir Kobt H Itatbbou-0CS3 bbd 
•hooks. —— 
Raiiroad Receipt*. 




Received dally, by private wire, by U. 
* I'lnli 
ham, broker. 0 Kxcbanne .treet. 
PofU«M. Me. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Dec. Jau. Feb. May VQCt 
78 78% 86% Opening.. 
Highest.. 78% 78% 86% 
lowest. 77% 78% 84% 
Closing. 777% 78% 84% 
CORN. 
Jan. Feb. May. 
Opening. 49; 49% 64% 
Highest. 49 49% 66 
Lowest. 48% 49 64% 
Closing. 48% 49 64% 
OATH. 
Jan. Feb. Mav. 
Opeuhg. 81% 35" 
Highest. 31% 35 
lowest. 31% 34% 
< losing. 31% 84% 
Friday's quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Dec Jan. Feb. May 
Opening.... 77% 78% 84% 
Highest.... 77% 78% 86 
Lowest. 77% 777^ 84% 
■'■will,'. 77% 78% 84% 
tout.’. 
Mcli. Jan. Feb. May. 
Opeulug.... 49% 48% 4fli 64% 
Highest.... 49% 48% 49% 64% 
Lowest. 493/, 487/„ 49 64% 
Closing. 49% 48% 49% 154% 
OATS. 
Jan. Feb. «ay. 
B 1 owesi. ... SliJ? 
Closing. 
... 
Portland Dally Preas Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan a Baiibktt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 18ti Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Far Value. Bid. Asked CsndNaXal Bank.... ...IOO 168 160 
fiasco Nat. Bank. .100 14B 148 
KostNatlonal Bank......... 100 lie 118 
juinherland National Bank.. 40 60 61 
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 121 123 
National Traders’ Bank.100 138 140 
Portland Company. 95 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 85 70 
BONDS. 
Stated Maine 6s, due 188» ...102 104 
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l vanouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...123 126 
riiil II V.HJ "3, muu. laiiuusm iug 
Bath City 68 It. K. aid various_101 103 
Bangor City «s, long It. R. am —113 lit' 
Bangor City 6s, oug Mun.123 <26 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104 i06 
Aud. * Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. 109 111 
Leeds & Fanuiug’tu R. R. 6s.109 111 
MalueCeutral R. R. 1st mtg 7s..118 120 
Maine Central K. R. Crnsol 7s-132 134 
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund os. 106 106 
Portland Water Co. lBt mtg 6s_100% 
*• 2d mtg 6s.106 106 
* Sd mtg 6s... .110 112 
Boston Stock market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are receive; 
dai.v: 
C. H. & y. 127% 
Aten., Topeka and Santa Fe,Railroad ... 95% 
Mexican Central R 7s. 
Mexmai Central .. 14% 
Hell feeolioUe 213 
Wisconsin Co ’ral..a 16% 
Mexu’in C«uirai;4s 67 
F'int & Here Marquette Railroad com 24% 
d |l ref 96% 
Win oi sin Central 2d series 45 
New York and New England Railroad. 37% 
do nref 1 12 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.160 
Boston S Albany. 197 
Boston!* ;Maine . 210 
California Southern Railroad .. .... 45 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.120 
New York stock and money market 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW iOl.K, Jau. 6 1888.—Money on call 
has teen easy, ranging lrom 4 to 6 per cent; last 
loan 4, closing offei ed at 4. Prime paper at 0@ 
7%. sterlin Exchange active and firm. Gov- 
ernment bonds are quiet and strong Railroad 
bonds quiet and generally firm. The stock narket 
closed extremely dull, but firm, and generally at 
small fractions above first prices. 
ue irsosaciious at tne Stock Exchange sgsiv- 
gsted 166,537 shares. 
or louowing are toalav'" motations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
L lilted States tonds, 8s 
New 4s, reg. 
New+s, .. ‘*5% 
New 4 %s, reg. ’07% 
New 4% s, coup.107% 
Central Pacific lsts.113  
lienvcr A R. Gr. lets.119% 
Erie 2d-. »7% 
Kansas Pacific Consols— 102% 
Oregon Nav.^lsta.... 110 
Cnlon Pacific 1st,.112% 
dr. Land Grants .. 
do sinking Funds.. 
dally by H. M. Pmkliam, No. Exchange struct, 
ertlaud, Me : _ Jau. 6. Jan. 5 
Open- Clos- Opeu- Clos 
ing ing lug lug 
bid. bid 
New York Central..107% 107% 107% 107% 
Lake Shore. 96% 95% 94% 96% 
Krie common. 28% 28% 28 28 
Canaua southern. 65a* oe% 65% 55% 
Northwestern.107% 108 106% 107% 
St. Paul. 76% 767% 74% 75% 
Omaha common.... 39% 39% 39% 39% 
Union Pacific. 67% 67% 67% 67% 
Western Union. 78V* 78 77% 78% 
Oregon I ranscon 21% 21% 20s/* 21% 
Delaware. L. & W. 129% 129% 128% 129v* 
Delaware at H.104% 108 104% 104% 
aersev Central. 76% 76% 76 76% 
Phlla St Heading. 65% 06% 64% 65% 
Hockimr Valley... 24 24 24 24y« 
North. Pacific, pref 47% 47 46% 47% 
Pacific Mail. 36% 35% 35% 36% 
Msouri pacific....S 88% 88% 87% 88% 
Kansas Tenas. 17% 18 18% 18% 
Lousisvuie * N.... 62% 62% 01 62 
N.V.SN, K.. ..37% 377/a 37 37% 
Kicliniond Terminal 23 23% 22% 23 
Oil. 94 93 92 94% 
Stocks ny Associated Press: 
Central Pacific. 32% 
St. Paul prelerred.106% 
K. Venn, .. lo 
East Teun. 1st Diet. 60 
Canton.... 
Wells. Paroo Express ,ex-d.126 
Lake Erie &.West 16 V* 
Oregon Nav. g9 
Denver & ltloOraude, new. 22% 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 1514 
do pref..* 28% 
Houston & T xas. 20 
Mobiles Ohio. 9% 
Chicago s Alton. ISo 
Alton A Terre Haute. 36 
do pref. 70 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 127% 
Nortnwestern pref.140% 
Now York Mining Siocks. 
[By Telegiapn.J 
NEW YOHK, Jan. 6 1888. TheCollowln^ a. 
c osing quotations lor mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal. 86 30 
Hocking Coal ... .37 7o 
-imestake.11 00 
Ontario.... 86 bO 
Quicksilver... —11 Jb 
do preferred ... 36% 
Union.f <» 
Brunswick. *70 
Con. Cal. & Va. 33 
Security 100 
Bodie. 3 JO 
Amador. 
Hale ill Norcross. 
M n . ‘ «b 
Deadwood. 1 90 
Eureka. 
.. 10^ 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
|FOK THE WEEK ENDING, Jau 6. 
Mackerel in light stock. We quote bloaters at 
*27®*28, is, at $18, 2s at *16%, aud 3s *13%® 
^ 
Last sales of Halibut 11 and 7c IP lb for white 
and gray, cargo lots. ,, 
A small lot of fresh codfish sold yesterday at 
3 HO i) cwt 
Prime Georges Codfish selling at *5 Ip qtl for 
large ;uid*3% for small ;trawl Bank*4% for large 
and *3% for small; liaml line Western Bank at 
*4% and *3% ; Shores *4% ; large Dry Bank at 
*4%®*4%; medium *3%. .. 
Cusk quoted at 3 IP qtl; pollock *2; slack salt- 
ed do S3; haddock 82%, and hake *2%. 
Boneless and prepared fish .at 3%®ic 4* lb for 
hake, haddock and cusk, and 6®ti% e *p lb for 
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut 
6®9c vtb; smoked salmon 15c; do haddock 6c. 
Medium herring, at 14c i> box;tucks 11c; length- 
wise 12c; No Is at 12c; Bloaters at 86c; smoked 
mackerel 11c Ip lb. Canned do fresh at *1% per 
doz; canned trout *1 %; fresh halibut 81V*; fresh 
salmon at 1.76; clams 1 76; lobsters 1 75. 
Labrador Herring *6@S5% t> bbl imedium split 
*3%®*3% ; medium globed at *3%$3% : Shore 
•3%®*3%: EastDort 82% ; pickled codfish 85; 
haddock *4;hallbut heads 8% ;tongues *6-.sounds 
811%; tongues and sounds 8 00; alewlves 3 26; 
trout *14%; California salmon *16; Halifax do 
*17. Clam bait *7 to *7%; slivers *7. 
ltefined medicine oil at 60c ® gal; crude do at 
40c; blackflsh oil 66c; cod do 27c; porgie at 20c. 
Livers at 26c bucket. 
Fish scrap $6 V ton; liver do *4. 
Fish skins *25 ; fish waste *5; halibut guano at 
*«• 
_
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Jan. 6. 1887.—The following are to 
day’s quotations ox Provisions, Ac.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 60® 18 0 jsliort cuts 17 76® 
18 25; backs 18 25®18 60; light backs 17 2o; 
Pork tongues 16 00. __ 
Jittiu—Vliwitc tit/ t»7*w 
lb pails; 9®9Vic In 6-lb palls, 
flams at lOV^ll^c according to size and 
cure; pressed bains 11»A® 12c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c p lbjcoun- 
try do.at 7c. 
Butter— Western extra fresh made creamery at 
29®30c; do extra firsts at 25;®27c JJdo firsts 21® 
24?; New ¥ork|!all made creamery, extra at 2 c: 
Vermont extra cinry 29®30c; do firsts 23®25c. 
The above ouotations are receivers’prices lor 
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c 
UCheese-Northern choice at 12®12VaC; Ohio 
choice life® 12c; Northern.sage at 13®14c. Job- 
Wjj^gs—KMtern ifesb"nominal 26®27c; do firsts 
24c; extra Vt and N H 25@26c: choice Canada 
21 a.23c: good to fresh Western 23@24c ;Mlcbigan 
fresh 24 a. 26u; Nova Scotia at — ®24c, Jobbing 
price VaSlc higher. ; 
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked peaiat 
216682 GO ^ bush; choice New York large hand 
ed;do 2 40^2 60;:small Vermont hand picked do attiay—Choice prime hay at 17 00® 13 00; fair to 
good at 8l6 00&$16 00; Eastern line $12^#lo; 
door to ordinary $10®$14: East swale 108611. 
Kye straw, choice, 1T50®$18 60, some fancy old 
higher; oat straw *8®8 60. Potatoes—iioulton Rose 83®86c t* bush ;do He- 
hrons 83®85c; Aroostook Bose at 80c; do he- 
brons atS3c. 
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turdeys, 
choice 13c, 14c;*do fair to good 10®l2c: Western 
young fresh killed turkeys, choice, at ll®12c; 
Northernjfrcsh killed chickens, choice 13®14c; 
fair to good ll®12c. 
Chicago cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Jan. 6, 1888—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts (1600; shipments 4000; strong and higher; 
good st»ers 3 00a6 16: stockerB and feeders 2 20 
®3 ho ; cows, bulls ana mixed at 1 60®S 00; bulk 
at 2 oo®2 36;Texas steers 2 40®8 00. 
Hogs, receipts 42,000; shipments 9,000; weak and lower; mixed at 6 oo®5 46; heavy at 6 30® 
5 85; light at 4 800.5 35; skips at 3 26®4 60. 
Sheep—receipts 4600; shipments MOO; dull and 
steady: good to choice uatlves 4 00®4 85: poor 
to fair 8 «0®3 70; Wesiern at 8 76®4 76 jTexana 
at 2 60®3 80. Lambs at 4 60®6 76. 
Domestic Markets. 
tBy Telegraph.] 
fJKW VOBK. Jan. 6, 1888.—Flour market— 
receipts 29,619 packages; exports 1336 bills and 
2636 sacks; steady; sales 23,ooo bills. 
Flour quotations-Fine at 2 lo®2 70; superfine 
Western land State 2 60®3 06; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 00®8 60; good to 
choice do at|8 60®6 10; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 40®4 76; fancy do at 
at 4 80S5 10; common to gooff extra Ohio at 3 00 
f5 jo common to choice extra St Louis at 3 00® 10: patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 40*4 76 ;l choice to fancy do at 4 8u®6 10. tn- 
ciudi.il! 1,900 bbls city mill extra at 4 60®4 76; 
1800 bbls fine do 2 10®2 70; 2800 bbls superfine 
2 60*8 05; 1100 bbls extra No 2 at 8 00®3 60; 
(HOC) bills winter wheat extra at 8 00&6 10; 
8 <>oo bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00®6 10. South- 
ern flour quiet but steady; conuuou to fair extra 
at 8 80@4 00; good to choice at 4 10®6 10. Kye 
flour Arm. Wheui-receipts 34.100 bush; ex- 
port— bush; sales 148,000 bush spot; lower,clos- 
ing Arm; No 2 Spring nominal at 9144c: No 2 at 
91V4C elev, 91%®92c fob, 9244 @93c delivered; 
No 1 Ked nominal atJ94 Vie; No 1 White nominal 
94c. Rye Is nominal. Barley Is Ann. Corn—re- 
ceipts 49,600 hush: exports 10,208 bu; 'sales 48,- 
000 DU*h; lower, heavy and dull; No 3 at 60V4® 
60V4C; steamer at 0114c elev :ho 2 at 8244c elev, 
83% 0 de ivered. Oms-receipts 58,000 bush .ex- 
ports 100 bu; sales 90.000 bush; lower and less 
active; No 3 at 38c; do White at 30Vs®40c ;|No 2 
at 3844®3844e; White do 41V4'<i42c; No 1 nomi- 
ual ;White do 43c; Mixed Wesern at 38®40c; do 
White 40®40c. Ciwffee—fair Rio nominal 1814c. 
Mngnr steady; refined irm and In good demand; 
C at 644®544c; KxtraC 644®8o; White KxtraC 
8 6-10o®«VsC; Yellow 644c;olI A 6 Sl-100®644; 
staudaru A 0 69-100c; Mould A 744c; Confection- 
ers A 7 Vic ;cut loaf and crushed 8c; uowdered at 
744c; granulated 7V4<®7 18-100: Cubes at 744c. 
Petrulrum firm—united at 93c. Pork dull. Beef 
Is quiet. I.urd lower and fairly active; Western 
steam 7 87V4@7 9244; city steam at 7 70®7 76; 
reflued nominal at 8 00 for Continent; S A 8 50. 
Butter Is steady with fair demand, t hrrsr is 
firmer with more demand; State il®12V4. 
Freight* to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAUO. Jan 6. 1888 —Flour Is quiet and 
firm; choice to fancy winter patents at 4 00® 
4 26 hbl: Southern winter at 3 60®3 86; Mich- 
igan and Wisconsin winters 3 80@4 06: fair to 
choice seconds 2 60#8 80c; holce to fancy Min- 
nesota patents at 4 86®4 50. Wheat lower—No 2 
Spring 7744@7TV4c ; No 2 Ked 84c. Corn-No 2 at 49c. >>ats—No 2 at 31V4@3144c. No 2 Rye 
62c. Barley—No 2 at 73®83c. Provisions—Mess 
Pork at 14 90. Lard at 7 69. Dry salted shoulders 
at 6 lo®0 16 iSliort clear sides 8 10®8 16. Whis- 
key 1 10. 
Receipts—Flour, 27,000 bbls; wheat. 19,000 
bush; corn 126.000 bush; oats 90,000bush; rye 
1000 bush; barley, 33,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 22.000 bbls; wheat, 23,000 
nusd: corn, 142,000 bush; oats, 66,000 bush;.rye 
500 bush.barley 86,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 6,1888.—The Flour market is 
dull aud easy. Wheat is lower; No 2 Red 82Vi® 
83V4C. Corn is steady but dull at 47t4@484»e. 
Oats are easy at 31V4A32V4C. Rye—no trading. 
Barley unchanged at 70®87V4e. Whiskey steady 
at 1 06. Provisions easy. Pork—new mess 16 00 
®16 26. laird at 7 26®7 30. Dry salted meats— 
shoulders 6 87X4®« Oil: loner clear 7 50*7 87X4 
clear ribs at 7 6tka5 87Mi; short clear at 7 76a 
7 87Vb- Bacon—shoulders 8 50; long clear 8 60; clear ribs at 8 67 Mi; short clear at 8 75. Hams 
steady to 25@12 00. 
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 tbusli, 
cora 48,000 bush, oats 39,000 bush, barley 5,000 
hush,rye 0000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 9,000 
bush, oru 83,000 bush, oats 15,000 bush, arley 
0,"O bush, rye 1,000 bush 
DETROIT, Jan. 7. 1K88.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 87^»c; No 2 Rslat B7Vtc. Corn—No 2 at 63V4. 
Oats—No 2 at 35c. 
Receipts—Wheat 7,400 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Jau. 6 1888.—Cotton is 
steady; middling 9%c. 
SAVANNAH, |Jan. 6, 1888—Cotton is quiet; 
in (Idling 9%c. 
CHARLESTON, Jan. 6, 1887.-Cotton is firm: 
middling 9 lfi-lUc. 
MEMPHIS, ijan. C, 1888.—Cotton Is steady; 
mi l iiMg at 9%c. 




LONDON, Jan. r, t888.-Consols 102 5-16 for 
both money and 103 for the account. 
L.ONDON. Jan. 6, 1888.—C. 8. 48,128Vs ; 4Mis, 
llUVs. 
Li V UP ,OL, Jan. 6 1888.—Cotton market- 
steady; fair demand jupiauds at 6 11 18d; Orleans 
at f<%d; sales 12,000 Dales; specutatiuu and ex- 
port 2 xm | bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan: 8. 1887—Quotatious-Wln- 
ier; Wheat |6a 9d®6s 10(1; Spring wheat 6s 8d 
@6s 1 Od; Club wheat at 6s 1J sg7s. Corn—mixed 
Western 6s; peas at 6s 6V4d. Provisions,*.— 
Pork 66s.3d .bacon 42s|for short clear and 39s 6d 
for long clear. Cheese at 60s. Tallow at 23s 9d. 
Lara at 40s. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
San Marcos.New York. Havana.Jan 7 
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan 7 
Polaria.New York..Hamburg....Jan 7 
Alps.New York..Kingston....Jan 7 
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Jan 11 
Philadelphia.New York Laguayra... Jau 11 
Republic. New York..Liverpool—Jau II 
Muriel.New York..Bermuda_Jan 11 
City ol Columbia New York. .Havana.Jau 12 
Anchor'.!.New York..Glasgow.Jau 14 
Leerdam.New York..Rotterdam ..Jau 14 
Oily of Richmond New York..Liverpool ...Jau 14 
La Normandie....New York.Havre.Jau 14 
Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool.... Jan 14 
Tliingvalla.New York .Copenhagen Jan 14 
Jerome.New York..Para.Jau 15 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool_Jan 17 
W rra.New York..Bremen .... Jau 18 
Palmyra..Boston.Liverpool ...Jan 19 
Suevia...New York..Hamburg ....Jau 19 
Cienfuegos.New York..Havana.Jau 19 
Newport .New York—Panama.Jan 19 
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Jau 19 
In Gascogne.New York..Havre.Jan 21 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow_Jau 21 
Ohio.New York..Liverpool ....Jan 21 
Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool ....Jau 20 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 7. 
8uu sets. 4 lg Hlghwa.ei j 6 44 
fcSSmffs*1?*. iS&I11*1*11*- ■•!::: gSiS 
P.LN'iS NE¥a 
CF PORTLAND 
FRIDAY, Jau. 6. 
Arrived. 
Steamship WiuUirop, Bragg, New York— pas- 
sengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, Nil. 
via Kasttmrt for Boston. 
Steainer Woodbury, (U S) Fenger, Jonesport, 
where she assisted in floating several vessels re- 
cently driven ashore. 
Steainer Lily, from Mlllbndge. 
Sch C M Gilmore, Hooper, Port Clyde. 
Cleared. 
Sell Robert H Rathburn, Crowell, Barbadoes— 
Geo S Hunt & Co, 
in ruler,dbt Nichols. Round Pond—N Blake. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS. 
W18CAS8KT, .Jau 5—Ar, schs Douglas Hayucs. 
Duntou, Boston; May F'eruald, Cromwell, do. 
KASTPOBT, Dec 31—Ar, sch L B Sargent, 
Smith, New York. 
Jau 1—Ar, sch Alice Dean, Bartlett, Boston lor 
Pembroke. 
Jan 3—Ar, schs Geo P Trigg, Hilyard, NYork; 
Ka tier. Hunt, do. 
In port, waiting wind, sells M M Cliaso. Brew- 
ster. and Cayenne, Stimpsou, lor New York. 
Bell Thus G Benton, ot Philadelphia, 162 tous, 
built at Petersburg, NJ, in 1868, has been pur- 
chased by Capt Frank D Averlll, and others, of 
Kocklana, for tbe coasting trade. Capt Aveilll is 
to command her. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ XRCHANQK. 
Bid fm Manila 3d lust, ship Panay, Llscomb, lor 
Boston. _ 
Sid fm Valparaiso Nov 11, ship Iceberg, Treat, 
Plsagua. 
Ar at Queenstown 6ib Inst, ship Eureka, Sou- 
thard, San Francisco. 
Ar at St Pierre 4th Inst, barque Gem, Wallace, 
Portland, 12 days. 
Memoranda. 
Slilp Eureka, Southard, from San Francisco, 
which has been reported to have foundered off 
Waterford, arrived at Queenstown 6th Inst. She 
has experienced a terrible passage. 
Barque Vincenzo Perotta, from Portland for 
South America, was again passed Dec 18. lat 31 
30, loll 64 40. She was setting low in the water. 
Sloop Yankee Girl, of Portland, parted her lines 
at Vinalhaven Dec 24tn, during the gale, and 
drove ashore on the rocks. Her fore foot was 
knocked off and planking chafed. 
Sell Modoc, of Columbia Falls, struck on Gang- 
way rock. Muscle ridge channel, 2d lust, and 
came off with keel damaged. She wae taken to 
Rockland for repairs. 
Sch Hattie McG Buck. Putnam, at New York 
from Laguna, reports stormy weather on the pas- 
sage, carried away mainsail, spanker, aud fore- 
staysail. 
sch AH Whitmore, of Deer Isle, dragged ashore 
at South-East harbor night of 24th. She was 
taken off without apparent damage. 
Sch Cynosure, of Rockland, was driven ashore 
at Rockland during the late gale and became a 
total wreck. 
Fishermen. 
A rat Gloucester 6th. schs Nellie G Thurston, 
from Grand Banks; Kittle Clark, Portland. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND—bid 27th, ship ,J B Walker 
Wallace, (from Tacoma) for San Francisco. 
Chartered, ships baring Brothers, from Seattle 
to San Francisco, with coal; Wilua, from Depart- 
ure Bay to San Diego, with coal. 
SAN DIEGO—Sid 27tb, ship Normandy, Tukey, 
Puget Souud. 
Ar 2ttth. ship Levi G Burgess, from Tacoma. 
SEATTLE-Sid 23d, ship Edw O’Brien, Oliver, 
for San Francisco. 
MOBILE—Ar 4th. ship Mt Pleasant, Wallace, 
IdJLV/ TV 
Ar 6lli, sch Stella M Kenyon, Williams, New 
York via Key West. 
DARIEN—Ar 1st, sch Willie L Newtou,Coombs 
^SAVA^NAH-Sld 6th, sch Wm Frederick, Bur- 
gess, Darien, _ 
CHARLESTON—Sid 6th, sch R D Spear, Sou- 
thard, Feruandlna. 
Cld 6th, sch L C Kaminski, Woodbury, New- 
town Creek. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 4th, sell Catawam- 
teuk, Perry, Gonaives. J 
RICHMOND—Ar 6th, sell Speedwell, Weed, 
Rocklaud; Isaac Orbetou, Trim. New York. 
CITY POINT—Ar 3d, sell Speedwell, Ward, 
NORFOLK—Ar 5th, sch Fannie H Stewart, Im 
Now York 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 3d, sch Edwin M Mor- 
rison, Lavender, New York. FokTRESS MONROE— Passed in 6tli, barque 
Lizzie Carter,Goodman, from Charleston lor Balti- 
IUBALTlMOKE—Cld 4th, sch Florence Randall. 
Randall, Portsmouth. 
Ar 6th, sch San Domingo, Bennett, New Or- 
Iec?d6tb, sch M Luella Wood. Spaulding. Boston. 
Cld 6th, schs Frank T 8tinson, and Welaka. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brig Marena,Moore 
Sa'Ilia River. 
Cld 6th, sell Annie T Bailey, Marson, Boston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 7th, sch Laura, 
Dow. Demarara. _ 
NEW VORK—Ar 6th, barques Emma T Crowell 
Pendleton, Caleta Buena; Leventer, Gerry, from 
Darien; schs Nellie Woodbury, Mlragoane; Wm 
Mason, New Bedford; Maynard Sumner. Boston. 
Also ar 6th. ship W H Lincoln, Daly, Calcutta; 
sells Sadie Wlllcut, Hart, Fernaudlna; Burotas, 
Portland. 
Ar 6th, ship Henrietta, Blanchard, Singapore; 
barque Moonbeam, Dunbar, Boston; sch Mary 
Lord, Lord, Brunswick. 
Cld 6th, barque D M Brayton, Huntley, Rosario; 
sch Lackawaua, Clossou, Ponce; Helen L Marttu, 
Fountain, Galveston. 
Bid 6tli, ship A McOallum, for Liverpool. 
Passed the Gate 6th, sch Ira Bliss, from New 
York for Rocklaud. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch Nellie Doe, Wins- 
low, Bristol. 
Sid 6tli, schs Walker Armington, Drlnkwater, 
Baltimore; T W Dunn, McFarland, New Orleans; 
J H Cross, Rawley, New Bedford, to load for Sa- 
vannah; Daniel Webster, Greenlaw, New York. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 6th, sch Race Horse, 
Uenshaw, Rockland. 
Sid 6tli, schs M A Acborn, Spear, and Sarah Ea- 
ton, Hoops, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, scb H X’ Percy, 
King, Cottage City lor Ureenport. 
81a 4tli. schs Sarah & Ellen, C J Willard. 
In the Sound 6th, scb T A Tambert, Baltimore 
lor Portsmouth 
HYANNIS—Sid 4th. schs Anna A Holton, from 
Thomastonfor New York; Governor, Lowe, Bos- 
ton for do. 
Ar 4th. scb Race Horse, Henshaw, Rockland for 
New Bedford. 
Passed west 6th, sch Maggie Ellen, from Port- 
land for New York. 
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 4th, schs Jas Warreu, 
from New York for Jonesport; Alice Archer, do 
for Bath: Bertha D Nickerson, New York for 
Kocklaud. 
Ar 6tli, schs Elvira, from New York for Boston; 
W H Allison, Baltimore for do; C W Larcke, New 
York for do; Nat Meatier, do for do; Adam Bowl- 
by, aud Nellie Grant, from do tor Portland; Mary 
Smith, do tor Boston; Jas Warreu, do for Joues- 
port; Alice Archer, do for Bath; B D Nickerson, 
do for Itockland; Mattie J Alles, aud Wm Mason. 
New York ior Portland. 
Part of the above were getting away 6th, 3 P M. 
BOSTON — Ar 6tb, barque Henry Warner, 
Paine, Galveston; sch W S Jordan, Crowell, from 
Hoboken. 
Sid 6th. schs Lizzie Chadwick, Sedona, Bcnj 
Fabens. Searsvllle, Commerce, Augustus Hunt. 
Ar 6tb, schs Wm H Allison, Blacklngtou, Balti- 
more. 
Sid 6tb, sch Celma. 
SALEM—Ar 6tli, sch Annie Gus, Cuitls, South 
Amboy for Lubec. 
MILLBR1DGE—Ar 3d, sch Mabel, Strout. tin 
Portland. 
Forelen Ports. 
Sid fm Sautauder Dec 30, bark Hannah Blanch- 
ard, Atkins, Philadelphia. 
Passed St Helena Dec 1, sblp Wachusett, Oak- 
lauk, from Hong Kong for New York. 
Ar at Belize Dec 26, brlgCarlb, Montgomery, 
New York, 
Ar at Autlgua Dec 6, sch Roger Drury, GUkey, 
Bari adoes. 
Sid fm St Kitts Dec 17th, brig Annie B Storer, 
Harding, Cuba. 
Cld at St John, NB, 4th, sch Cyrus Hall, Coombs 
New Yolk. 
Sooken. 
J »_*. < n vi .. 1 OA Aft 17 shin Qulita 
Clara, from Manila for New \ ork. 
SCRATCHED 28 YEARS. 
A Scaly, Itching, Akim Disease with End- 
less Buffering, Cured by Cuti- 
cura Keusedies. 
It I liail known of the Cuticura Remedies 
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me 
$800.00 (two hundred dollars) and an Immense 
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) com- 
menced on my head in a spot not larger than a 
cent. It spread rapidly all over my body and got 
under my nails. The scales would drop off of me 
lal the time, aud my suffering was endless, and 
without relief. One thousand dollars would not 
tempt me to have this disease over again. I am a 
poor man. but feel rich to be relieved of what some 
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm, 
psoriasis,etc. ltook .... and .... Sarsaparitlas 
overameyear and a half, but no cure. I caunot 
praise the Cuticura Remedies too much. They 
have made my skin as clear aud free from scales 
as a baby’s. All I used of them was three boxes 
ill Cuticura, and three bottles of Cuticura Re- 
solvent, and two cakes of Cuticura Soap. If 
you bad been here and said you would have cured 
me for $200.00 you would have had the money. I 
looked like the picture In your book 01 Psoriasis 
(Picture number two“How toCure Skin Diseases ) 
but now I am as clear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
arms and legs to scratch ouce In a while, but to no 
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-eight 
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to 
me. I thank you a thousand times. Anything 
more that youjwaut to know write me, or any one 
who reads this may write to me, and I will answer 
it. DENNIS DOWNING, 
Watkrbury, Vt. Jan 20tb, 1887 
Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen, 
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barb- 
ers’, Bakers’, Grocers’and Washerwoman’s Itch, 
aud every species of Itching, Burning, 8caly, Pim- 
ply Humors of the Skin and Scalp aud Blood, with 
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticura, 
the great Skin Cure, aud Cuticura Soap, an ex- 
quisite Skin Beautifier externally, and Cuticura 
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier Internally, 
when physicians and all other remedies fail. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. ; Soap, 
26c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
jySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’’ 04 
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
DIMPLES, black heads, chapped and oily skin 
rial prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap. 
Vi/ FREK! FREE FROM PAIN! 
In onr mioule Ihe Caticura 
a Anli-Pnin Plainer relieves Rheu- 
\ y £.matic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and * f Nervous Pains, Strains and Weak- 
ness. The first and only pain killing Plaster. 25 cts. 





acts directly upon the 
muscles and nerves of the 
back, the seat of all pain. 
FOB ALL 
Lung Troubles, whether local or deeply seated, 
this plaster will be found 
to give instant relief by 
applying between the shoulder blades. 
IHABPi 
igrTor Kidney Trouble, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain In the Side and Back 
Ache, they are a certain 
land speedy cure. 
PAIN. 
Sold by druggists for 25 
cents, or live for $1. 
Mailed on receipt of price 
Trade mark. Patented Weo* c*. 




Cl causes the 
Nasal Passages. 
Allays Pain and 
I n (1 animation. 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell. 
TRY the* CLRE.I 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and |is 
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists; bv mall 
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 235 Green- 
wich St.. New York. sep3eod&wlynnn 
Speedily and permanently cored by nsingWlst*rti Balsam ©rWild Cherry. There are counter- 
feits. Get the genuine, which is signed441. BUTTS*4 
on the wrapper. Prepared by Seth W. Fuwut & 
Sons, Boston. Sold by all dealers. 
*od&wnrm 
IABSOLUTEL^Pnl^ANl^lFALTIinjiri pofmeiHing all tho good qualities of I lmkiiig powders, while it contains I none of tlieir injurious ingredient*. I 
8 Per Cent First Mortgages in Kansas. During the next 90 days weshall give our cus- tomers 8 per cent, on any money they may 
send us for Investments we have for sale. We have 
on hand First Mortgages and applications for 
money upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon 1«0 
acre (arms, amounts ranging from $260 to $600. 
We have also mortgages (n amounts $1000 to $20,- 
000 at 7 per cent, which we offer. How much 
money can you furnish us tor these loans? They 
are A 1 security. The stringency in the money 
market enables us to cut down amounts applied 
for in each case to an amount that is safe beyond 
a doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small 
gilt edge loans. Write for our New Investor’s 
Guide. Remit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX & 
CO., Investment Bankers and Loan Agents, Tope- 
ka. Kan. Boston Office: Boom 24, No. 30 Brum 
field street. 
SPECULATION IN STOCKS 
Within Reach of All. 
Bull Hml mark. In Fractional Lots Bought 
and Sold upon an entirely new plan, the distinc- 
tive feature being Cii.lon.er. Never l.rnr a 
l,o... Small margin ouly required. Send fur ex- 
planatory circular and flrat-class references. 
N. W. POI.I.AHU. Block Broker, 
Jau6eod&wlm 43 Brondwny, N. H. City. 
imihckI'I'ANKocn. 
“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded” 
May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and (ails 
to recognize the want ot a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered. 
Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st„ 
Boston, writes : My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain ol 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con- 
cluded that ail her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicinesoon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab- 
lished her former health. X find Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.” 
J. Castriglit, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer." 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PBEBABE1) BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1; nix bottles, $5. Worth #5 a bottle. 
OflPAKTNKBNHIP NOTICE**. 
NOTICE. 
THE firm of John I-oveitt & Co., was dissolved Jan. 2,1888, by mutual consent. 
JOHN LOVK1TT. 
GEO. F. LOVK1TT. 
Geo. F. Loveltt will continue the business un- 
der the firm name of John Loveltt & Co., and is 
authorized te settle all debts to, and by the com- 
pany. 
Portland, Jan. 2,1888. jan6d3t* 
DINNOLUTION. 
THE firm of Hansen & Walley, painters. Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness will be continued by C. 11, Walley at the old 
stand, 76 Cross St. MAltTIN HANSEN. 
Jan5d3t» C. H. WALLEY. 
MR. H. C. Baxter this day retires from the firms Davis Baxter & Co., and Portland 
Packing Company. 
DAVIS BAXTER & CO., 
PORTLAND PACKING CO. 
Portland, January 1st., 1888._ jan2dlw 
Partnership Notice. 
Mrs. A. I. C. Darts withdraws from 
the Berlin Mills Co.; and the interest of 
the lale Lewis T. Brown ceases from 
this date. Herbert J. Brown is admit- 
ted as partner in the linn. 
BERLIN MILLS CO. 
Portland. Me., Jan. 2, 1888.Janttd3t- 
Notice of Dissolution of Purtnershtp. 
THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing un- der the name of Chamberlin & Homsted was, 
on the second day of January, 1888, dissolved by 
mutual consent. C. E. CHAMBERLIN, 
T. F. HOMSTED. 
THE business will be continued at the same place, 451 Congress street, corner of Elm 
street, by T. F. Homsted; and all outstanding ac- 
counts of the said firm may be settled at this store. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 0,1888,Janttdlw 
CO PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, have this day formed a partnership under the firm name of Smart i 
Si Doten, for the purpose of carrying on the whole- 
sale and retail Lumber business at No. SC6 Com- 
mercial St., bead of B. & M. R. R. Wharf, hereto- 
fore carried on at the same place by S. M. Smart. 
8. M. SMART. 
E. A. DOTEN. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 2,1888. Jau3dlw 
ISTOTIOE. 
THE firm of Knapp, Jenness* Co., Is this day ! dissolved by mutual consent. Either mem- 
ber of the firm will sign in settlement. All bills 
due against said firm will be presented to Knapp 
Brothers & Co., who will continue the business at 
the old stands. All parlies owing said firm will 
call aud settle before March 1, 1888. 
A. H. SMALL, 
A. 8. JENNESS, 
Jan4dlwS. E. KNAPP. 
NOTICE, 
HAVING disposed of our stock, fixtures and good will in store No. 33 Portland street, to 
Mr. A. S. Jenness. we would cheerfully recom- 
mend him to our friends and patrons, and ask for 
him a continuance of your liberal patronage. 
Thanking you for past favors, we remain, 
Respectfully Yours, 
jan4dlwTOLMAN & SON. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the copartner- ship heretofore existing between Charles F. 
Buffum and Reuben Wescott. under the firm name 
Otc. F. Buffum & Co., is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The said Charles F. Buffum as- 
sumes all liabilities of the late llrm, and is alone 
authorized to receive payment of debts due the 
late firm. CHARl.ES F. BUFFUM. 
REUBEN WESCOTT. 
Portland. Malue, Jamiaiy 4, A. D. 1888. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The UDdersigned have this day formed a copart 
nership for the purpose of manufacturing and 
dealing In Lumber under the firm name of 
CUMMINGS & BUFFUM. 
The office of the new firm will be at Jose Building, 
No. 88 Exchange Street, in Portland, Me.. Mills 
at Bartlett, N. H. 
LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS. 
CHARLES F. BUFFUM. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 4, A. D. 1888. janffdlw 
MR. ARTHUR K. HUNT Is tills day admitted a partner In our firm. _ 
GEORGES. HUNT & CO. 
January 2,1888._ janlidtf 
The Musical 1888. 
As the musical New Year heaves in sight, we 
greet It with the "sound of Cornet,” (or any other 
musical instrument, for all ol which Oliver 
Oi.Nou Ac L's., provide the very best Instruction 
Books.) 
With the New year, many new pupils will com- 
mence to learn the Piano; to them and their 
teachers we commend 
RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE, 
a peerless book, which has held the lead for many 
years, and. unaffected by the appearance of other 
undoubtedly excellent instructors, still sells like 
a new book. Price |3. 
CHILDREN’S DIADEM f,30A 
and beautiful Sunday School Songs, and Is one 
of the best ol Its class. The newest book. 
UNITED VOICES nishes alnindance of the beat 
School Songs for a whole year. Tne newest 
book. 
Books.that sell everywhere and all the time: 
College Wong*. 50 Cts.f War Wong* 60 eta., 
Jlabile** and Plantation Monga SOCtS. 
atrel Wong*, new and old $2, €Jood old 
donga we uaed to Ming $1. 
KINKEL’S COPY BOOK [76 cts.] with the 
li’lAiiiAfitg sml h'YArniiiAi In lkA written, is a use- 
ful book for teachers and scholars. 
Any Book mailed for Ike Kelnil Price. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
dec 24 eodAwtc 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg 
and Lowell depots, centres of business and places 
of amusement. 
Remodelled, Rernrnished, Newly Decor- 
ated, and now kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites 
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle 
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class 
In every respect. 
Rooms from ti.oo a d*i;iip. 





“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern tlie operation of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. hops has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Itazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAfllES EPPH * *•., IlOMCEOPATHIO 
TABftwly CHEMISTS. 1.»■<!»■, Eagtaii<iG_ 
HAINES,RICHARDSON &CO. 
— DEALERS IN — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
no29eodtf PORTLAND, mu 
FOB BALK. 
FOB BALE-Six fine draft and driving horses from fl to 10 years old, weighing from;lOOO 
to 1360. Enquire of W. H. HAWKE8, 6 Central 
St. 3-1 
FOB BALE-The best whip for winters use that you can get 76 cents. JAS. S. Me 
GLAUFLIN, manufacturer of custom harnesses 
And dealer In horse outfit, 61 Freble bt. 6-2 
FOB WALE-A handsome St. Bernard male dog, extra large, 1 year old, fine watch dog, 
price *10.00; a thoroughly trained Gorden Setter 
,1 years old, price $10.00, fawn color; Bull Terrier 
0 mouths old, dead game, *8.00; Angora and 
Coon Kittens $3.00 each. M. H. RANUETT. 
Koekland, Me._ _4-1 
FOB BALE—One of the best Groceries aud Provision Stores in the city; stock, fixtures 
and team all In first class order; business about 
JllOOO per month, can easily be doubled; reasons or selling, tho owner Intends to go West. Ad- 
dress, A. B, C., Press Office.3-1 
FOB BALK—Aback; also for sale a sleigh hack. Enquire at Wilson’s Stable, oi J. 
DUNNING._3JL_ 
FOB BALE-Air Tight Weather Strips. lalsdell A Berry, 67 Cross street, are now filling orders for their patent air tight weather 
strips. It takes the place of outside doors aud 
windows, as it keeps out the cold In winter and 
dust in summer. 67 CKOSS ST. 24-3 
FOB BALK—Hardware business; satisfactory reason for selling. For particulars address 
A. N. GOODWIN & CO., Bridgton. Me._0 4 
FOB BALK—1 second-hand 12 horse power engiue, aud one 14 horse powefi boiler with 
heated pump, Inspirator aud all fittings at a liar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me. ocfilf 
TO LET. 
TO LET—The public know where to go to get relief from rheumatism aud neuralgia. C. 
Way A Co., sell Newell’s Mixture for 60 ceuts per 
bottle._ °1 
mo LET—A first-class tenement of 6 rooms on 
jl ureen street. Alto, ror saie, ou noiBn, wv 
oral of them near new depot. Enquire of J. C. 
WOODMAN,JOBtt KxchangeSt._6-l_ 
TO LET—Furnished room, up one flight. 69 HAMPSHIRE ST. G-l_ 
TO LET—A nice lower tenemtnt of live rooms all newly repaired and in tlrst-class order at 
99 Lincoln street. Inquire at 126 FEDERAL 
STREET, left-hand belt.2-1 
TO LET—Furnished house oil Congress* St ; is well adapted for boarders. Apply to 
L. TAYLOR, 386 Congress St. 2-l_ 
♦ 
■ 
After march 1, 1888, the 
International House, 
Corner India and Commercial streets, Portland. 
jau5tt Apply to AUG. P. FULLER. 
AUBNTS WANTED. 
WANTED—MAN—To take the agency of our safes; sizes 28x18x18 inches; weight 
600 lbs, retail price $36; other sizes in propor- 
tion. A rare chance to create a permanent bus- 
iness at home. These safes meet a demand nev- 
er before supplied by other safe companies, as we 
are not governed by the Safe Pool. Alpine Safe 
Co., Cincinnati, O. nov23W&S3m 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LO.wT—Roman gold ear ring. Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at 204 MIDDLE 
ST.__ 6-1_ 
FOUND—A sate key. May be seen at THIS OFFICE.4-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED—A cough that can’t be cured with Way’s Compound Syi up of Lungwort; price 
reduced to 25 cents per bottie._ o-l 
WANTED—A cook, at the CUMBERLAND HOUSE, 168 Greeu Street. 4-1 
WANTED—Autocall and see tne bargains In sample bo ts, shoes and slippers Just 
received at F. W. DEARBORN’S, Come in and 
get our prices.3-1 
WANTED. 
AN apothecary clerk; a liberal salary will be pal d to one that has had several years ex- 
perience In compounding prescriptions; such a 
person can hear of a good situation by calling 
upon GEO. C. FRYE, 320 Congress St. 
jan4 dlw 
ROOMS. 
TO LET-Stoie Nos. 117.119 Middle St., one of the finest stores in the city; suitable for 
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely base- 
ment; dry auu lighted on three sides; almost 
equal to the first story; rent low to the right 
party. Kuquire of if. E. THOMPSON, 184 
Brackett St,24-4 
TO LET—A very pleasant furnished front room with bay window on first floor at 181 
Cumberland St. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tf 
MALE HELP 
WANTED—A reliable healthy light com- plected young or middle aged man to take 
care of stock and do general farm work; wages 
*8 to flu per month and board. Call or address 




WANTED—Competent book-keeper who has had experienc  i  lumber business pre- 
ferred; must'have reference. Address In owm 
handwriting stating references, BOX 775. 5-1 
WAKTED-Woodsmen immediately; team- sters, ch ppers, swampers and sled ten- 
ders. Apply hi person or bv letter to BERLIN 
MILLS CO., Berlin Mills, N. H,5-1 
WANTED—A smart man can hear of a good situation in a retail store, by addressing B. 
F. K., Press Office._5-1 
WANTED—Partuer In a Manufacturing busi- ness established and pays good profits; 
one with a moderate capital out with ability 
preferred. Address S. B. C- Press Office. J-l 
WANTED—Traveling salesman Who is well acquainted with the trade hi Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont, and understands the 
wholesale clothing trade. Apply to HASKELL 
& JONES, 470 Congress St., Portland, Me. 2 1 
WANTED—A gentleman of good address, who can give good references and who has 
energy and perseverance; a good salary If suit- 
able ; paid weekly. Apily from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m. 
and from 12.3«to 2.3U and 8.30 to 8 p. m., to MR. 
JOHN BROWN, 6 Tolman Place. 24-8 
female help. 
COOK WANTED—Apply to MRS. J. P. BAXTER, til Peering street.2-1 
WANTED—A girl of some experience to care for a child two years old; good wages. Ad- 
dles, P; O. BOX 698, with reference._2 1 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS! 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, I 
January 2d, 1888. 1 
ORDERED, That It shall be nnlawful for any person to slide with a sled or other vehicle 
upon any street except those assigned and desig- 
nated below, viz.: ,_ 
The following named streets have beeu assigned 
on which to coast. Sidewalks of these streets not 
to be used for coasting: 
Melbourne to Eastern Promenade. 
TMrner to Eastern Promenade. 
Beckett, from Hanson’s nouse, to Eastern Prom- 
enade. 
Atlantic to Fore. 
Fqre down past Portland Company. 
Hancock to Fore. 
Fox from Washington to Back Bay. 
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay. 
Mayo from Cumberland to Back Bay. 
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay. 
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln. 
Alder frem Portland to Kennebec. 
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec. 
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland. 
Avon from Deering to Cumberland. 
New stale from Cumberland to Portland. 
Mellen from Congress to Portland. 
Weymouth from Congress to Portland. 
Hampshire from Middle to Fore. 
Cotton from Free to Fore. 
Iianforth from High to Center. 
Winter from Gray to Danforth. 
Iianforth from Vaughan to West Commercial. 
Oxford from Washington to Anderson. 
Read and passed. 
Attest; GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
All persons found violating the above order 
will be dealt with according to law. 
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal. 
jan»__w 
$25.00 REWARD. 
City marshal's Office, 1 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1887.J 
A REWARD of twenty-five dollars will b" paid for Information that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of auy person or persons guilty of 
breaking glass In any public building or church In 
tills city. EZRA HAW KE8, 
novddtf City Marshal. 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 8 Free Street Kloek, Peruana. 
■If. H.-Ask far the BCRDHTT ORGAN 
jylfi TUNINO to order. dtf 
If OTEL SANfTA ft f A, 
BELLE VIE W, 
3IAHION t’O. FI.OHIO*. 
Those wishing a pleasant home for the whiter 
months In a delightful climate will find It to their 
advantage to consult the proprietor, DR »*• 
KNIGHT. 




THE proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are hereby notified tliat their Annual Meet- 
ing will be held at the office of the Wharfinger, on 
said wnarf, SATURDAY, January 7, 1888, at 10 
o’clock In the forenoon, to act on the following 
articles, viz:— 
1st—To choose a President. 
2nd—To choose a Clerk and oilier olii ers for 
the ensuing year. 
3rd—To act on any other business that may 
legally come before them 
STEPHEN K. DYER, Clerk. 
dee31dtd 
ANNUAL MEE'I INK (STROUDWATER 
HALL COMPANY. 
A meeting of the Stockholders of the Stroud- water Hall Company, will he held at their 
Hall. Ill Stroudwater, on SATURDAY evening, 
January 7,1888, at 7.30 p. in., to hear the report 
of its officers, choose officers for the ensuing year, 
and to transact any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
WALTER FICKETT. Clerk. 
Stroudwater, Jan. 2, 1888. Jan2d3t_ 
HOKTt.AND SOLDIERS A MAILORN 
MONUMENT ASSOt lATIOV. 
MHHE Annual Meeting of tho Portland Soldiers 
I. & Sailors Muuumeu. Association, will be 
held on MONDAY evening, Jan. a. 1888, at 7.30 
o’clock, at Reception Hall, for the election of 
officers mid such other business as may properly 
come before it. ___ 
Per Order, CHARLES W. ROBERTS, 
Recording Secretary. 
Jan3_ dlw 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OP PORTLAND. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the First National Bank of Portland will be held 
at tlielr Banking Rooms on TUESDAY, the tenth 
day of January next, at 10.30 o’clock a. in., for 
the purpose of electing seven Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for the transacting of any other 
business that may legally come before them. 
J. E. WENOREN, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 9.1887.dcciodtd 
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Merchants’ National Bank of Portland, 
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year, 
and transaction of any other business which may 
legally be presented, will be held at the Bank on 
TUESDAY, Jan. 10, 1888, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Dec. 10, 1887. _declOdtd 
CUMBERLAND JaTIOML BANK. 
rptlK Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 
JL the Cumberland National Bank of Portland, 
...ill I... I.nl.1 n. Uunlrlmr Itn/illl An TI'KH 
DAY. tne tenth of January, 1888, at 10 o'clock a. 
m„ for the choice of Directors and the transac- 
tion o( any other business that may legally come 
before them. WILLIAM II. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland, Dee. 10,1887,declOdtd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Canal National Bank, of Portland, for the 
election of seven directors, and for the transac- 
tion of any other business that may legally come 
before them, will be held at their hanking house 
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January, 1888, at 
1 decilt'd k GEO. C. PETERS, Cashier. 
National Traders Bank. 
TIHe shareholders of the National Traders Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that 
their annual meeting will be held at their banking 
room on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January 
next, at 11 o’clock a. m to choose five Directors 
for the ensuing year and to act on any other bus- 
iness that may legally come before them, 
oecodtuEDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK. 
1I1IE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Casco National Bank, of Portland, will be 
held at their Banking Rooms on TUESDAY, the 
tenth day of January, 1888, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
for tile election of seveu directors, and the tran- 
sition of any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
MARSHALL R. CODING, 
jan4dtdCashier. 
EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY. 
THE Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery are hereby notified that their anuual meeting 
for choice o( Directors, and action upon any other 
business that may come before them, will be held 
at the Refinery Office, Fore 8t„ Portland, Maine, 
on TUESDAY, January 10,1888, at 3 o’clock p. 
m. JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk, 
dec 20__dtd 
Merchants' Marine Railway Go. 
TIIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Merchants’ Marine Railway Company will be 
held at their office, No. 1G7 Commercial St., on 
TUESDAY, the loth day of January, 1888, at 
ten o’clock a. m„ for the election of officers, and 
the transaction of such other business as may 
legally come before them. 
jau3dtd_JOHN U. RUSSELL, Clerk. 
Masanic Relief AHOri.ll.., 
fflHE A imual Meeting of the Portland Masonic 
A Relief Association, will be held at the office 
of the Corporation, on TUESDAY, January 10, 
1888, at 7.30 p. m„ for the purpose of hearing the 
reports of the officers, electing officers lor the en 
suing year and for the transacting ol any other 
business which may legally come before it. 
Per order, 
ALKRO E. CHASE, Clerk. 
Portland. Jan. 2, 1888,Jan3dtd 
Portlund|<& Ogdensbnrg Hallway. 
ANNUAL. MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Portland St Ogdensburg Railway will be held 
at the office 517 Commercial St., Portland, Me., 
ou TUESDAY, the 17th day ef January, current, 
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to choose directors 
for the ensuing year, and to transact any other 
business that may legally come before them. 
CHAS. H FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, January 2, 1888.jan4eodtd 
MURDOCK’S 
LIQUID FOOD. 
The only Raw, Condensed Food known, 
and so recognized 
Rv the International Medical Congress 
at Washington, D. 1887: 
By the Brltisli Medical Association at 
Brighton, Eng., 1886; 
By the American Medical Association at 
Washington, D. C., 1884; 
do. at Richmond, Va., 1881; 
do. at Saratoga, N'. V., 1886; 
do. at beer Para, Md., 1884; 
where essays were read and discussed by 
some of the ablest Physicians and Sur- 
geons of England, Germany, France, It- 
aly and America. 
Our Liquid Food is free from insoluble matter, 
drugs, minerals, salts or acids (KSTBACfS 
ARK NOT), and shows the blood corpuscles. It 
is adapted to all ages in health or disease, as it 
will make, for an adult, by the use of one table- 
spoonful tour times daily, eight per cent, new blood weekly. 
Our Free Surgical Hospital was open- 
ed in Boston in September, 1884, and 
now numbers 100 free beds. 
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1885, 
we had 35 operations. 
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1886, 
we had 205 operations. 
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1887, 
we had 510 operations. 
During the quarter ending Dec. 1, 
1887, we had 303 operations. 
TOTAL OPERATIONS 
953 
WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY 
We are now having an average of 100 
operations each month. No hospital in 
London is doing anv more, and only two 
as much. We challenge any other hos- 
pital to show such a record where our 
Liquid Food is not used. 
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are 
alike Is the reason of our different brands being 
different m tlavor. All brands are made by the 
same formula. The letter represents the day of 
make, and the figure the tank. If richer, it Is 
stronger In smell and flavor, and will bear a great- 
er reduction, and you may clutnge the flavor as of- 
ten as you may desire. 
The beneflt of our Free Surgical Hos- 
pital foi Won-en is being recognized In 
all parts of the United States by the med- 
ical profession, as they are sending la- 
dies suffering ror me wane oi an opera- 
tion (known as capital case) from all sec- 
tions. 
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys con- 
tains 50 beds, and is located at 11 to 21 
Causeway street, Boston. When any of 
the boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or 
other skiu diseases,they recover quickly 
by the use of our Liquid Food. 
In addition to our 
150 FREE BEDS, 
we have just completed a Septic Hospital 
of twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical 
The*Surgical Staff or Murdock’s Free 
Hospital for Women are in daily attend- 
ance, except Saturdays, to examine pa- 
tients, and assign beds. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
SIRDOCk'S LIQUID FOOD 00., ROSTOV. 
nov3Q___WS&MtL 
RM OVAL. 
We have Removed to 
Whitney Building, 
Comer Federal and Temple St., 





— fob — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. fl.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS or — 
New Hrun-vrirlt, Noth ncntio, Prince Ed- 
wnrda Island, and d upe Hretnn. 
5WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8. 
The Steamers ol this Line will leave Kali- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
aim THURSDAY at 5.00 p. «., [or EA8TPOBT 
and ST. JOHN, with above commotions. 
T. igli tickets issued and baggage checked to 
aestivation. SJC'Frelght received upto 4.00 P. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: ihe Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 81., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Kali road Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLK, 
n»v 14'ltf Oen’l Manager. 
ALLAN, LINE. 
1887. Winter Arraugeinents. 1888. 
I.iverpnol and Portland Nervier. 
From Liverpool | jti-, mpu I From Portland 
via Halifax^ | BThAMElt | vU Halllax. 
THURSDAY,_" THURSDAY, 
Nov. 24. Parisian, Dec. 15. 
Dec. S. | Polynksian, Dec. 20' 
~Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
$50, $115 aud $75; intermediate, $30; steerage, 
$20. 
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, (ieueral 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P. 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McOOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H. 
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nova l__ tf 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMiOTS 
—LINK FOB— 
California tanan China Cantral 
and South America and Maiico. 
From New York, pier hot of Canal 9t., North 
River, for Nan Francisco via The Isthmus of 
Panama, 
COLON.satis Tuesday, Jan. 10, Noon 
Great reduction In raws to Sac Francisco. 
From Han Francisco. 1st and Brauuan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF KIO I)K JANEIRO, sails Saturday, 
Jan. 21, 2 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADA.VIM A CO., 




FIRE ONLY $1.00, 
WINTER AKBAXGKsTIICNT*. 
THIS KIK8T-CLA88 8TEAMRU8 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season (or connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets lor Providence, l.awcll, 
Worcester, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP. Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 5 o’clock, 
novltf J. B. COYLE. Manager. 
Boston 5 Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAM SHIT LIME. 
From BOSTON ewy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
from PHILADELPHIA ever* Tuesday and Friday. 
-a From Long Wliarf, Boston, 8 
p. m. From Pine Street Wuarf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
'sailing vesseL 
Freight! (0( the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 910.110. Mound Trip 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage applyto It. H. NA.VIPNON, Agent, 
Sldtf 70 Lam Wkarl, Hasioa, 
DOMINION LINE. 
1NS7-S — WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1SN7-M 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
vllle and Halifax. 
LIVEHPOOI, NKKVIC'E,(via Londonderry) 
Mailing Pates: 
From htip \ii*’ipu ! From Portland, 
Liverpool. STEAMERS. [ vlit Halifax. 
November 3d. Vancouver November 24. 
November 17th. Sarnia December 3d. 
December 1st. Oregon_j December 24. 
BBIOTV I. SKK V1C 1C, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
From Avoum'th STEAMERS. : From Portland. 
December 3d. [ Toronto ! December 23. 
Kales of Passage! 
Cabin.(50, (60, (75..Return (100,(125,(150 
Intermediate—80, .Return. 60 
Steerage.20, ..Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
ASA * 11/ » W.j 
nov4dtf _Foot ol India Street. 
HALVE STEAMSHIP COMPARY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
S8, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept31-dtf Oeneral Agent 
1*1.1 > DS TE1T1KK*. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and alter September 19th 1887. steamer 
Gordon, ('apt. James L. Long, will run dally as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. m.; 
Bailey's Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.15; East End. 
Great Cbebeague, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Is- 
land 8.06; Ltttle Cbebeague, 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.15 a.m. 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr's Island 
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. ni. 
seplPdtf ISAIAH OAN1KLS. (Imager. 




I |Lv a * 
8 S' 
i | t 
A GREAT DISCOVERY 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, aafOMt an t 
most potent tin effectual remody known for 
this eh lid-k tiling dlaea»e. 
Sold. Toy kail UruRRist*. 
PRICE 35c* 50c. and Sl.OO. 
Dr. JOHN P. TRUE 4 CO., Proprietors, 
AUBURN. MAINE. 
WTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from on" hour and thirty minutes 
to three hours. 
TnThs<k»w1y 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Urrnt Medical Work for Ymo« and 
Middle*.\«cJ M**n. 
More Than One Million Copies Hold. 
" treats upon Natrons and Physical Debility. Pr**ina- 
fcnrv. Decline, Errors of Youth, Kshausted Vitality, 
Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the 
Blood, and the ant' Id misenoa conseauHni thereon. Contains 300 DSCen fcjbslsntial snihoaaed hmdiiur. Full 
gUV wanrnatea id* Deal popular meoical tr«*n*a 
publiaDed in the Kn*li»*ta language. Pricwooly $1 by mail, postpaid, and concealed In a plain wrapper, il- 
luatratir* sample free if you send uow. 
WM. H. PARKER. >1 D., ( on.ullloK PhY- 




Bass’ English Ale 
—AWIH- 
GUIMESS1 STOUT, 
For Sale Id the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY a SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410 Fore Street. 
DOv24 __dtf 
DR, E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Bntanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 03 Fracklln St., Portland. Me. 
DR. REF.D treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, 1 will take their esse to treat auil cure 
them. I Unit that about four-flftbs of the cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examination* at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp amt $2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, 91 00. Consultation free. 
Offlce hours 0 a. m. to o p. m. tepldtf 
ITTrio T» * i:L’l> nunrnrfnun.t on ni«ata«x 1 Li Lo i Ax Filvi'Rowell&Co’.Newspnp^ 
i.tr. rtlalna Btireuulk, Borneo Btiwt), wh»‘re MlY.rtlw 
tw.uiur*e*s 'll® ^  i •«' VOftK. 
KAILBOAIm. 
flUHt TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA. 
Wivrillt AKIUNOEflENTM. 
I On end after 9IU3UAY, Srr. 'W, 1HI.T, 
iraiwa will raw we fwllawei 
OKI'AKTl'HKM 
li / iwkerw awl l.rwiaiew, AO and 8.46 
; a m. and 12 46 and B.20 p. m. 
Far «wrkwwi, 8.45 a.ui. and l.SOand 6.20p, 
in. 
Far lierhaw, Itlawlrral and.Ckiew**, 8.45 
t a. in. and 1.30 p. m. 
Far (larbrc, 1.80 p. m 
Far Huckdeld awd l ewlew, tUlt. m. and 
1.80 p. in. 
AB8IV.IIA 
Freui Leoiaiu wad Aekerw, 8.46 *- a. 
12.16. 8.16, 5 45 and 6.45 p. m. 
From lierhaw, 8.45a.m., 12.15and 0.46 p. n>. 
Frau Vklrago aad Tlouirrwl, 12.16 and 
6.46 p. m. 
From iJiirkM, 12.15 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping car. on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. _ 
TICKET OFFICKi 
iS Eishang* 81.. and Qecol Foal ol India Stmt. 
Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlca- 
Jo, 
*21.00 and *19.00; Detroit, *16.75 and 
10 (X); Kansas City, *32.60 and *28.86; 8t. 
’aid *32.60 aud 828.(X); St. Louis via. Detroit. 
*25.00and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.60 
and $24.90; California, *82.60 and *03.76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. KDOAK.G. P. A.. 
NOV. 28,1887. J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
Portland and Ogdensdurg R. R. 
PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connections with 
Canadian Pad lie Westbound Train* 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
rilL APBANCPMPMT 
Inaraciu SION DAY, On. IO, H»». 
and until further notice, Passenger trains will 
leave Portland as follows: St.36 a. 
Tm^-55—ecSm. for Brtdgton, Fryeburg, No. Cou- 
Kabyan’S, Bethlehem. Lancas- 
-BCtpr, Whitefleld, Littleton. Wells' Riv- 
er, Montpelier, 8t. Johnsbury, Newport, Sher- 
brooke, St.Johns, Montreal. Burlington, Swanton, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
3.16 p. as. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In 
termed late stations, with Stage connections for 
No. Windham, Blandish, Umingtoo, Sebago, Nap- 
les, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark. Lovell, 
and Conway Cornor; also lor No. Brtdgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Bridgton. 
Trains Arrive in Parllaad. 
10.66 a. at. from Bartlett and way stations. 
N..I3 p. as. from Montreal, Burlington and West, P 
J. HAMILTON, Bupf. 
CHA8. H. KOYK. O. T. A. 
Oct. 7, 1887oct7dU 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. ««. 
km effect MMutiny, ©el. *J*I» IW*7« 
WESTERN DIVISIOH. 
Per Ito.i.a 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 13.40 3.3<- p. m. 
It.stou far Pertlnad 7.30. 8.30, Am.. 1.00. 
4.00 p. III. (3.00 p. in. arriving Nr. Berwl-k at 
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for 
Pertlnad.) Srarwt Brack. Ptar Pnial, 
Mara, Hiddefard 7.30. 8.40,10 36 A m., 3.30, 
•5.30,6.15 p. m. Old Orrhard, 7.30, 8.40, 
If).25 a. m.. 12.40,3 30.*5.30,6.15 p. m. Nnrth 
Berwick,Clrenl Palis, Dave. 7.30. 8.40 Am., 
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p. m. drier, Haverhill, 
l,i:wreacr, I.aweil, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 13.40, 
3.30 n. m. Harbraler Pnrnsinatna, Allan 
Bay, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p, m. Itlunchrsirr 
and Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40 a m., (via Bo. 
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m. 
•Via Eastern Div. to Scarboro Crossing. 
MCNDAY TKAINa 
fo Bn*tan 1.00, A15 p. m. via East Div, to Scar- 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Par Hasten at)2.00 Am., dally.t3.00 a.m.,|1.00, 
*6.00 p. rn. Hestea far Partlaad 7.30, 9.00 a. 
m„ 12.30 p. m. (**7.00p.m. dally). Cape KUss- 
beth. 9.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. Div. Pass.) 
Saco 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddefard 2.00, 9.00 
a.m.. 1.00. 8.00 p. m. Pertsaeulk, Vewksry- 
part, a.tear, l.yaa 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 
p. ni. A mesbarv 9.00 Am.. 1.00. 6.*'0 p. Ul. 
(Connects with Kail Lines for New Yore. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
-West Division-North Berwick to Bcarbor* 
°Through Tickets to all points Wes* and Bouts 
for rale at Pat tla ed atatiea Ticket OBce and 
nt l aiao T bkri Bmre. (t* debit age atreel* 
JAB. T. RUBBER, Oen’l Manager. 
1). J. KLANDEB8, uen. P. * T. A. 




Rumford Falls k Buck field Railroad. 
Winter IrrMnnrai In Bffect Nev.‘AN, 
IWf. 
Leave Portlam. via Cl! T. Railway, 8.45 t. in,; 
Lewiston 9.60: Mechanic Kails (noled train' 10.- 
60; arriving at W. Minot 11.15; R. Hebron 11^*0; 
Bucktteld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford 
12 40; Canton 1.00 p. ro. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; LewIsLm 2 00, 
Mechanic Kails 8.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
K. Hebron 3.40; Bucktteld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0«; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; GUbertvlUe 4.36 p. 
"RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.80, #.16 A m.-, 
arriving at Portland 8.30 a m., 12.16 p. m. 
nTAPK CDltNBCTIOKI. 
DAILY—Krom W. Miuot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; BuckUeld 3.50 p. m. lor W. Sumner 
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pent 
6.30; Dlxtlrld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for 
Brettun's Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8.00, DixQeld 7.00 a m. .arriving at Port- 
land 12.06 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN,Supt. 
B. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A. octSdtl 
PQRTLANO & WORCESTER LIKE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R* 
ARRAHGEMENT OF TRA'»8. 
On and after n«da;, OcteVT ‘Ad, ISSI, 
Passenger Trains will Loire P rllaedi 
Bar Were ester, fllalea. Ayer Juactiam, 
Nashua, W'lsdhaa and Kppiag at 7.3* 
a. as. and 1.00 p as. _ _ 
Bar Yew heater, 4'eaeard, and polats North 
at 1.00 p. as. 
Bar Hecbrster, ttarlagvale, Alfred, Warns 
bara, and Maca Stiver at 7.30 a. as,, 1.00 
and (mixed) at 0.30 a. as. 
Bar Oorbnas at 7.30 a. us.. 1.00, J.M, 
0.40. si d (mixed) at 0.30 p. as. —— _ 
Bar Macrnruppa, Cuauberluad 'Jills, Wri* 
! lbreek Jaacilaa and Waedferd’s at 7.3d 
and 10.00 s. as., 1.00 3.00, 0.20 ar.d 
(mixed) ’«.:f # p. as. 
Bar Barest A csss (Dceriag) lOOOa. sa., 
3:00 ami tt. JO p. as. 
The I .OO p. as. train from Portland cnnuects at 
Ayer Juacl. with llaa.se Tunarl Kssle for 
the West, and at I'aiea Orpsi, 'A arrester, frt 
8rw Yarlt via Harwich l.inr, and all rail, 
via Mpriur tteld, also with N. Y. A N. K. K. K 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, 
Hnlliiaorr, Washiaglaa, and the death, and 
With Basiss A A Ibaay H. K. tor the Weal. 
Close connection made at Westhraah Aaecs 
lieu with through trains of Malm eutral K.R. aad 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Bonlb 
may be had of 8. H. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Pert- 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. —. 
oet ’Tdtf_J. W PETERS Suot. 
flll.VE ('ESTRAL-RAILROAD 
Ua aad after MONDAY, Oct 24. INM7. 
faanier Traias will leave 
Porllaad as fallow si 
For Aal ara aad I.ewlslaa, 8.30 A m., 
12.60 4.SO p. m.; I.ewlslaa via llraas- 
wick, 7 5 A m., 12.65 tll.16p.iA For Math, 
7.06 a. in.. 2.66 and 4.55 p. m and on Satur- 
drys only at 11.16 p. in Moehlaad 
Hows aad l.iarala H. H., 7.06 a. in. and 
12.65 p. m., Hiaaswirh, Nardlaer Ualie- 
well. aad August!,, 7.06 a. in., 12.66, 4.66 
and til.>6 p. m. Karaiuiss via i.ewio- 
■ aa, 12.60 p. m.; via Hraaswtek. 7.06 
a in. and 12.56 p. ro. Maaaaaath, Wia- 
thrap. Rc-addeld, Oahlund aad Narth 
tnsaa. 12.60p. in., WatervHle aad ahew- 
hegaa, via I.ewlslaa. 12.60, via Aagasta, 
7.05 a. in., 12.66 and til.16 p. m.. and S tar 
villa Saturdays only 4.56 p. m. Belfast 
aad Dexter, 12.50 and til. 15 p. m. 
Hnagat via f-ewislan. 12.60 p. m.; via 
Augusta, 7.06 A m., 12.56 and 111.16 p. ro. 
Hsag-r A Piscataquis R. It., 7.06 A ro., 
and til.15 p. m. Kllrwoith aad Bar 
Harbor, til.16 and 12.56 p. m. Mt. 
Waephcu (4'alais), Areesleeb fieualy, 
XI. isba. HsIilsi.saJ Ibr Predates, 
12.50, 12.66 and tll,16p. m 
tB~ All trains timed as above from Commercial 
Bt cel Station, atop at 
CONGRESS NT. STATION. 
eight minutes later where through tickets and 
poPuts East and West. tThe night express with 
sleeping car attached,runs every night Sundays 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowhe- 
gan on Monday mornuias nr to Belta-t and 
Dexter nr beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn 
lug train from Watervtllp, Augusta and Bath 
8.46 a m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; day trains 
from Bangor at 12.40. 12.46 p.tn. 
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Witervllte, 
Hath, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m., 
Lewiston, 6.60 p. in. Night Pullman at 1.60 
a. tn» 
l.imited Tickets. Aral and aerand class, Tat 
■ II paints lit tka Prsriarss aw ante nl re- 
duced rales. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY.OenT Pass, and Ticket Act. 
Port Ian Get. 20.1887 netlldti 
nessengrr's Kailfc. 
Office of the Sheriff of CumberlandCounty 
State of Maine, Cumberland ss. December 30, 
A. D. 1887. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the thirtieth day of December, A. D. 1887. a Warrant In 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolv- 
ency, for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of said 
MOSES MORRILL, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the 
thirtieth day of December, A. D. 1887, to which 
date Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Deb- 
tor, and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their dents and choose oue or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Room, 
In said Portland, on the sixteenth day of January, 
A. I>. 1888. at 10 o’clock 111 the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. 
_ 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
dcc3UkJan7 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffioob, Job ami (£aui PiuJa, 
THE PRKSt- 
SATliMUY MOKMM.. JA>. 7. 
*> OSTtAW AMO VlClXirY. 
tV's:VITSME: vr. SIN’S > f«--s.’A ; 
i 
AMUSEMENTS. 
1'ortluml Theatre—Hi Henry’s Minstrels. 
i ark Garden Opp. I.lncoln Park. 
FINANCIAL. 
H. M. Faysnu A Co.-32 Exchange Street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Annual Meeting—Portland Steaui Packet Co. 
Mtllett. Evans A &1ZJM’!1,;re?8 Street. 
Ithndainea and Silks—T. F. Honistfcd. 
,r Farrington—180 Middle blreet. 
Pondicherry Company of Bridgtou. 
I, (.: .fellow Statue Association. 
KlbtiouSale- itines Brothers. 
Notice Is Hereby Given—2. 
Hamburgs—Turner Bros. 
For Sale—Homestead, 
we Moore & Co. 
Wanted—Recruits. 
Situation Wanted. 
Tenement lo Let. 
State of Maine. 
Store to Lei. 
_ 
.Soviet1 la MotlK'in. — MRS. IV INSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SVRUF should always be used when 
children are cutting Icelh. It relieves the little 
Buitercr at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and tlie little 
etierub, awakes as "blight as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes tho child, soft- 
ens Hie gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
Jalcs tho bowels, and Is tbe best known remedy 
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 




“I have had a troublesome cough fori more 
than five years, and have had the advice of three 
of Hie most skilled physicians; but 1 found noth- 
ing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam. Mrs. George A Bobbins, 
Riverside, Me." Trial size 10 cents. 
Jan2 eodSwlw 
A Clever Advertising Trick 
Advertisers resort to all sorts of tricks to inter- 
est people. No one would suppose this was an 
adverttseiueet for Idttle Hop Pills, but that is just 
what it is. They always cure constipation and 
Kindred ills. All druggists, 25 cents. Buy. Try- 
Judge. ^ jan7eodlw 
* If your complaint is want of appetite, try hall a 
wineglass of Angowmrn Billers half an hour 
before dinner. Beware of counterfeits. Ask 
your grocer or druggist for the genuine article, 
manufactured by Hr. J. 11. n. Sieger! & Sous. 
jan a eod&wl w 
The Engadlne 
Bouquet, Atkinson's uew perfume. This superb 
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers. 
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow. 
n-chSO W&S 
Backache Is almost Immediately 
relieved by wealing one of Carter's Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and 
be fgee from pain. Price 25 cents. 
jan.T d&wlw 
"Best cure for Cough and Colds is the old Boston 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” 
novl 1 eod&wCmo 
DON’T 
let that cold of yours run on. You think it is a 
light thing. But it may run into catarrh. Or into 
pneumonia. Or consumption. 
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia Is daugerous. 
Consumption is death itselL 
The breathing apparatus must be be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and offensive 
matter. Otherwise there is trouble ahead. 
Ail the diseases of these parts, head, nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, can be delight- 
fully and entirely cured by the use of Boseliee’s 
German Syrup. If you don't know this already, 
thousands and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know how It is 




jOB^Tlie Sail Loft Meetings are held at No. 6 
Central Wharf every Suuday morning, commen- 
cing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cor- 
dially Invited to be present. All are welcome. 
Chestnut Street M. E. Church—Kev. N. 
T. Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Breaching at 10.30 
a. m. and 3 p. n). Afternoon topic, "The New 
Birth.” Sabbath School at 1.30 p. m. Evening 
services as usual. 
Church oetheMessiah—(Universalist). Kev. 
M. Crosley, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. im. Sub- 
ject: “The Mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven.” 
No evening service. The pastor and congrega- 
tion will attend the union meeting to be held at 
the Congress Square Universalist Church. 
Church of Christ—Rooms 5 and 6 Brown’s 
y- _ Block. Services 10.30 a. in. Lord’s Supper, 
3 p. m. Brayer meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody 
welcome: seats tree. 
Congress Square Church.—(First Universal- 
lst)—Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services 
10.30 a. in. with sermon by the pastor. Sun- 
day school at 12.15 p.m. In the evening at 7 
o’clock there will he a Union Missionary meeting 
willi addresses by Kev. M. Crosley, Mrs. Geo. S. 
Hunt, Mr. Chas. 8. Fobes and Mr. Fred W. Ham- 
ilton. 
Congress St. M. E. Church—Revival Prayer 
meeting at 9.15 a. m. Breaching by the pastor at 
10.30 a.m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Breach- 
ing by the pastor at 3 p. m. General Braise ser- 
vice at 7 p. in. 
First Battist Church, Opp. Lincoln Park.— 
Breaching 10.30 a. in. by the pastor. Rev. A. K. 
B. Small, D. 1). Sunday Scheol at 12 M. Bray- 
er meeting at 7 p. in. 
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress 
St., Kev. Thomas UiU. 1). I)., pastor. Services 
at 10.30 a. in. and 7.80 p. in. Suuday School at 
3 p. in. 
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams’ 
Hall, Congress street. Sunday school at 2 p. in. 
Preaching by Kev. Joseph S. Cogswell at 3 and 
7.30 p. m. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—ltev. A. T. 
Dunn, pastor. Breaching at 10.30 a. ro. Evening 
service at 7 p. in. Sunday School at close ol morn- 
r, Msfservice. -- Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30 
a. m. Brayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are invited. 
Gospei, Mission.—Kev. S. F. Pearson pastor. 
Sunday school. F. J. Bussell, Bup’t., and Paster’s 
Bible Class at 1.30 p. in. Preaching by the pas 
tor at 3 p. m. Service ol song and testimony 
meeting 7 p. m. Breaching by the pastor at 8 p. 
m. Beats free. All are welcome. 
High Street Church—Kev. Wn. II. Fenni 
D.D., pastor. Breaching at 10.30 a. ro, by Rev- 
W. H. Fenn, D. I). Sunday school at 12.00 in- 
Subject of the eveuiug lecture, “Swedenborg and 
the New Church.” 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street— 
Kev. Howard C. Dunham pastor. Divine Wor- 
ship and preaching by the paslor at 10.30 a. ni. 
Sabballi Sclioolat 12 M. Vesper service at 7 p. m, 
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets In 
Good Templars’ Hall on Comrress street, at 10.30 
a.rti. Subject for discussion: Wnoare worshipers 
—- of the true God? 
Preble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2 p. in. 
Preaching liy the pastor at 3 p. in. Sunday 
School Concert at 7V m. A cordial Invitation (to 
the public. 
Reform Club—Reform Club meeting tomorrow 
evening, corner Temple and Congress streets, 
commencing at 7.15 o’clock. The publlcare cor- 
tlia.ll v invited. 
Second advent Church, Mechanics’ Hall, 
corner Oougress and Casco streets.—Breaching by 
Kev. Rufus Wendell, of Boston, Mass., at 10.80. 
lupiv. »» mu mini uvuwiiui « > nu. U Jl. in. 
Topic: Pressing on toward the oal.” Sunday 
Senool at 12 M. Social service at 7 p. in. 
Second Parish (Congregate n al Church— 
Cougress. Cor. of Pearl St., Itev. i\ H. Daniels, 
pastor. Preaching service at 3 p m. Chinese 
class at 12 M. Sunday School at 1. .5 p. m. Spec- 
ial Gospel services at 7 p. m. 
St. Lawrence St. Cono’l Church.-Rev. 
A. 11. Wright, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 
a. tn. Sunday school at 1.30 a. ni. Social Sei vice 
at 7 p. in. 
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. W. Liltle, Rector. 
Holy Communion at 7.30 a. in. Matins, sermon 
and Holy Communion at 10.80 a. in. Sunday 
School at 3 p. in. Holy Communion, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon at 7.30 p.m. Preaching at 
the 10.80 and 7.30 p. m. services Rev. A. W. Lit- 
tle, Rector. 
8tatk Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley, 
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sab- bath School at 3 p. m. In the evening, the Pastor 
will speak upon this question, ‘‘Will God save all 
men because He is good? H not, why not?” 
Everybody is cordially welcome at all services. 
The Youno Men’s Liberal Association 
meet lu Science Hall, corner of Congress and 
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. Sub- 
ject: ‘‘Evolution In the three Kingdom’s of Na- 
ture." 
West Congregational Church.—Rev. S. K- 
Perkins, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a- 
ni. Sunday School at 11.46 a. in. Communion 
at 8 p. m, Social Service at 7 p. m. 
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and Car- 
roll streets. Rev. L. H. HallocK, pastor, will 
preach at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 3 p.m. 
People’s Service at 7 p. in. Subject, “Who then 
can lie saved?” -• 
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M. E. Chubch 
„ 
— 1 ■ Itoscoe Sanderson, pastor. Monthly meet- 
lug dl W. F. M. Society at 12.30. Sunday School 
at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.80 p. m. Young 
People’s Meeting at 0.30. Song and Social Service 
at 7 p. m. Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evening. 
Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.80. 
Young, men's Christian Association— 
Prayer a#1 conference meeting at 0.16 a. m. 
Ilea. Paul C Plukliam, leader. Song service at 
4.30 p. m. Singing by the Portland Male Quar- 
tette and congregational singing with orchestral 
accompaniment. Brief remarks by Major H. S. 
Melcber, Rev. A. H. Wright anil others. Topic, 
“The Multitude Fed.” All young men are cor- 
dially Invited to attend. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE OOULD. 
Friday—Henry Hopkins, drunkenness and 
disturbance, $3 and costs. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., in Lawrence 
The Lawrence Eagle speaks as follows of 
Mr. Thomas’ lecture at Lawrence, Mass, on 
Wednesday evening last: 
Fully 1500 hundred people assembled In 
city hall last evening to hear lion. W. W. 
Thomas, Jr, of Portland, lecture in the 
White Fund course on “Rambles in Nor- 
way.” The lecturer gave a vivid descrip- 
tion of the people and customs of that in- 
teiesting country, and closely held the at- 
tention of the large audience. Mr. Thomas 
is thoroughly acquainted with his subject, 
having been United States consul under 
President Lincoln to a town in Norway and Ete. until quite recently United States 
minister to Sweden aud Norway. 
Mr. Thomas's young, accomplished and 
beautiful wile was among his auditors last 
4)V6IiiU£»* 
Mr. Thomas will lecture at East Joffrey, 
N. H, on January 13th, and at Concord, 
Mass.! on January l«th 
KILLED BY BURGLARS. 
Stalling Tragedy in Ihe Tillage of 
Cumberland Mills. 
Ah Old Lady Baton and Choked to 
Death by a Robber. 
The Assassin Escapes and Leaves No 
Clue to His Ideutity. 
A Trump Arrested on Suspicion, but 
Probably Not the Murderer. 
Iu the village of Cumberland Mills have 
resided for many years Mr. Thomas Stacks 
and his wife. They were both elderly peo- 
p le, and the infirmities of age confined them 
largely indoors. The house they ocuupied 
was a small story and a half structure 
standing on what used to be known as the 
Windham road,now calledCumbei land street, 
about half a mile from the great paper mills 
of S. T>. Warren & Co. An electric light 
burns within 2CO yardB of the house. With 
Mr. Stacks lived bis son David and his wife 
and his son-in- law, Mr. Pratt, and his wife. 
Mr. Pratt works in the paper mill and his 
work keeps him out until after midnight. 
It was customary, therefore, to leave the 
back door unlocked until he came in. Sev- 
eral days ago Mr. Stack sold his house to 
Mr. John L. Warren for $1000. Thursday 
morning he went to Mr. Warren’s office to 
draw the money, but Mr. Warren suggested 
that it would be unsafe to keep so much 
money in the house and advised him to leave 
such as he did not want for immediate use 
where it was. Mr. Stacks took Mr. War- 
ren’s advice and drew only a small part of 
it. Some of this lie spent in paying some 
small bills, and the balance, 825, lie put in 
his pocket-book, which he laid upon the 
table in his bed-room. Mrs. Stacks, who 
was quite intiru), fell Thursday and injured 
herself so that it pained her to move about. 
She lay down on the lounge in the sitting 
room and when night came concluded to 
remain there all night. The family retired 
Thursday night at about 10 o’clock. Mrs. 
Stacks, as has been said, lay on the lounge 
in the sitting room. Mr. Stacks went to bed 
in the room adjoining, which was their 
ordinary bed room. Mr. Stacks’s son and his 
wife slept up stairs. From the room in 
which Mr. Stacks slept a door opens 
into the sitting room where Mrs. 
Stacks was. The door was left partly 
open inj order that Mr. Stacks might 
hear bis wife if she called for anything. In 
the sitting room a lamp was left dimly burn- 
ing on the table. The back door of the house 
was left unlocked as usual for Mr. Pratt, 
who would not return until after midnight. 
Mr. Stacks had a fear of burglars and was 
accustomed to sleep with a Hopkius & Allen 
34 calibre revolver beneath his pillow. It 
was there on the night in question. 
Shortly after 10 o’clock Mr. Stacks was 
awakened by hearing groans, and, rising in 
bed, he saw by the dim light a man just 
leaving his room. 
“Hello!” he shouted, “what do you 
want?” 
The man glanced backward at him and 
said something which Mr. Stacks thought 
was “Shut up.” Mr. Stacks quickly sprang 
from his bed, revolver in hand, and sent a 
bullet flying after the retreating figure. The 
ball struck the pantry door and buried it- 
self deep In the wood on the inside of the 
pantry, having passed through the door. Mr. 
Stacks pursued the man, who fled through 
the kltohen door, and when outside fired two 
more shots at him, neither of which are sup- 
posed to have taken effect. 
At this point Mr. Stacks’s son, having been 
awakened by the firing, rushed down stairs 
and out of doors in his night clothes and in- 
quired of bis father what was the trouble. 
Its a burglar,” exclaimed the old man, 
“and he has escaped.” m 
At this time neither of the men supposed 
that anything more had happened than the 
stealing of the $25. But they were mistaken. 
On entering the sitting room a ghastly sight 
was before them. Mrs. Stacks was lying on 
the louuge, the pillows and clothes about her 
spattered with blood, and blood was flowing 
fenm nn 11 rrl ntnnnH In hor rtorhf tom nip On 
each side of her mouth the flesh was lacer- 
ated, as if it had been torn by the nails of 
some one who had clutched her with the 
purpose of preventing her from making an 
outcry. Tlie bruise on the temple had ap- 
parently been caused by a blow from some 
heavy cudgel or the butt of a revolver. Mrs. 
Stacks was apparently unconscious. 
David shouted to his father and pointed 
toward the blood that was streaming from 
his mother’s brow. lie then left his father 
to care for her and hastened to bring Dr. 
Swan, who responded immediately to his 
call. After the doctor reached the house 
Mrs. Stacks revived somewhat and repeated 
several times, “My head aches, my head 
aches.” The doctor asked her if she knew 
what, hurt her, and she said “No." After 
this she never spoke again, but soon became 
unconscious, breathed heavily and at 11.25 
o’clock yesterday morning died. 
The assassin on leaving the house hastened 
through the back gate to the field behind the 
house. When last seen he was running up 
the gully which extends through the field 
from within about 100 yards of the farm. 
Where he went after this it is impossible to 
tell. He could not be traced by his foot 
prints in the snow because the field 
through which he made his escape is full of 
foot prints of people who pass across it in 
going to their work in the mills. It is 
thought, however, that lie passed through 
Saccarappa although he might have struck 
off across the fields into the country. 
There is, as yet, no clue to the murderer, 
but the opinion prevails that it was perpe- 
trated by somebody well acquainted with tne 
premises and who knew that Mr. Stacks had 
received a large sum of money lately, and 
supposed that he had it in the house. One 
man said: “I think that when the guilty 
party is found he will be a person only too 
well known by the people of this village. 
We have bad many burglaries here of late 
and it is my opinion that the man who mur- 
dered Mrs. Stacks is the same person who 
has been breaking into other places in this 
village, f think that he entered Mr. Stacks’ 
house expecting to get the money for which 
the property was sold, that when he went 
into the sitting-room he was discovered by 
Mr. Stacks* and rather than be identified 
and arrested by information that she might 
give if he fled, he decided to kill her.” 
Another nersou said: “You will find the 
murderer is somebody not a great way off.” 
])r. Swan said that he thought there was 
an organized band of burglars in the village 
and that the murder was committed by one 
of them. 
A well known gentleman of Cumberland 
Mills said that he thought the murder was 
unintentional and that the assassin, who is 
one of a number of burglars who have been 
working the place, meant only to stun Mrs. 
Stacks ny the blow and then rot the house. 
Shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday the cor- 
oner’s jury viewed the body but they will 
not report until Monday. An examination 
by Drs. Swan and Murch followed. Dr. 
Swan told the Pkkss reporter that a post 
mortem examination revealed a fracture of 
the skull in the temporal region but that the 
other injuries were superficial. 
Of course the news of the tragedy soon 
spread through the town and the surround- 
ing country. It was the sole topic of con- 
versation. Feeling ran high and had the 
murderer been caught he would have been 
in danger of summary punishment at the 
hands of the angry and indignant people. 
All day lone teams poured into the village 
filled by curious people who had heard of the 
tragedy and wanted to visit the scene and 
learn all the details. Men and boys were 
searching about the fields in the vicinity 
hoping to find traces of the murderer. They 
found in their Beareh one of the bullets fired 
by Mr. Stacks imbedded in a small tree but 
that was all. The weapon which the assas- 
sill used was .not found. Deputy Sheriff 
Chute believes it was a revolver, and that 
the murderer struck Mrs. Stacks with the 
butt. Others thought that the weapon used 
was a slug shot, and still others that it wns a 
heavy cudgel. 
The local officers are working hard, but at 
last accounts they were absolutely without 
clues. An expert detective will doubtless 
be employed and a reward offered for the 
arrest of the murderer. 
Late yesterday afternoon Deputy Sheriff 
Chute arrested a man on Brown street, Cum- 
berland Mills, near the bridge, on suspicion- 
He was a stranger iu town and evidently a 
tramp. When arrested he had a bottle of 
alcohol in his pocket. He was about 30 years 
of age, had ou an old blouse and pair of blue 
trousers. He had very dark hair and an un- 
kempt beard, and appeared to be a tramp. 
He claimed to have passed the night at the 
engine room of the hospital in Portlaud. He 
told conflicting stories. Inquiry at the 
Greely Hospital revealed the fact that no 
man lmi passed the night in the eugine room 
of that institution. As far as has yet ap- 
peared, there is little or no evidence to con- 
nect him with the crime. The officers were 
hunting for a stranger who had been seen in 
the village several times lately, but had not 
found him at last accounts. 
Police Officer Webster said last night that 
judging from the description of the man ar- 
rested by Deputy Sheriff Chute, the prisoner 
was a Togus veteran who was arrested at 
the Boston & Maine depot ou the evening of 
the murder and locked up over night for 
drunkenness. 
Mrs. Stacks, the victim of this brutal mur- 
der, was a very estimable woman, respected 
and beloved in the community. She was 
almost G7 years of age. Mr. Stacks is a little 
older. They have three sons, David, Thomas 
ami .fnhn nml two daughters. David lived 
with the old folks and works in the paper 
mill; Thomas is foreman of the leather 
board mill, and John resides in Brooklyn, 
N. If. The daughters live in Gorham. 
CITIZENS’ RELIEF. 
Annual Meeting and Election of Of- 
ficers. 
The society met for its annual meeting 
last evening, in Reception Hall, the presi- 
dent, B. D. Verrill, in the chair. 
The report of the secretary and treasurer, 
was read and accepted, as follows: 
TREASURERS REPORT. 
Mr. Backleff, the treasurer, reported: 
The cash on hand at the beginning ot 
the year w s.. 
The cash received was. 18.i 36.ai 
The cash disbursed was.•. 14,881.35 
The balance on hand Dec. 31, ,87,was. 3.196.38 
There was added to the permanent 
.. 103.19 
The expense of doing the business has 
b e .*. 1,009.35 
There was received from annual dues. 893.00 
There was received from admission fees 71.00 
There was received from 2d notice fees 89.90 
There was received from interest and 
dividends.. — 58.64 
There have been paid fifteen death 
assessments. 13,782.00 
Or an average ot. 918.80 
The highest sum paid was. 938.00 
The lowest sum paid as. 889.00 
The permanent fund now amounts to.. 2,237.38 
The auditors, Messrs. Thomas Tash and 
Charles H. Baker, declared the treasurer’s 
accounts had been carefully examined and 
compared with the vouchers, and were cor- 
rect. 
The president, B. D. Verrill. declined a re- 
election on account of the pressure of busi- 
ness. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year, by ballot: 
President—Edmund Dana. Jr. 
Vice President—Charles It. Baker. 
Secretary—Franklin J. Rollins. 
Treasurer—.lames L. Rackleff. 
Directors—G. W. Beale, D. 8. Rice, L. A. Goo- 
dy, T. F. Donaliue, C. W. Belknap. 
Votes of thanks were extended to the re- 
tiring president and other officers, who had 
served so faithfully the past year. 
Voted to adjourn until Jan. 13th, at Recep- 
tion Hall._ 
STATE LIQUOR AGENCY. 
What a Democratic Collector Says 
Of the charges made against State Liquor 
Commissioner Howard, Col. William A. 
Cromwell, Democratic Collector of Internal 
Revenue for this district says: “Liquor Com- 
missioner Howard’s action in paying the 
special United States tax, was advised by me 
and Governor Bodwell, as the Governor him- 
self, told me. The business of the State 
liquor agency has been conducted fairly and 
honestly. I called on Col. Howard and col- 
lected the tax, at the request of Collector 
Redman.” 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
A new patent electric annunciator has 
been put in at the Preble House. 
There will be a peoples’ service at Willis- 
ton tomorrow night. Seats free. 
The St. Lawrence street parish has voted 
to suspend its 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
service for the present year. 
The Young Ladies’ Mission Band will hold 
a meeting at Williston churcli this afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock. 
The Bowdoin Alumni Association dinner 
will be held January 19th, at the Falmouth 
Hotel. 
The regular monthly business Imeetlng of 
the Diet Mission will be held at the Frater- 
nity Rooms, No. 4 Free street block, Satur- 
day afternoon, January 7th at 4 o’clock. 
Rev. B. P. Snow will deliver the next lec- 
ture in the North Congregational coune, 
Cape Elizabeth on Monday evening, January 
9th. 
William Jackson when discharged from 
the jail Thursday where he had served a 
sentence, stole an overcoat from a fellow 
prisoner. 
Sneak thieves stole a gold watch and chain 
and a pair of buckskin gloves, the property 
of G. C. Jose, and a suit of clothes belong- 
ing to S. F. Libby, from No. 34 Free street. 
Yesterday forenoon, an aged lady fell on 
Congress street near the City Hall. She was 
picked up and carried into Scully’s barber 
shop, where she fainted. She soon recovered 
sufficiently to be sent home in a hack. 
At the Sunday evening service at St. 
Luke’s Cathedral, Rev. Canon Sills, in place 
of the usual sermon will speak on "Socialism 
and Christianity." A cordial invitation is 
extended to the public. 
OFFICERS ELECTED. 
P. 8 AND L. A. 
At the annual meeting of the Portland 
Shoe and Leather Association, held at the 
store of M. G. Palmer yesterday, the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year 
President—A. T. Davis. 
Vice President—J. E. Green. 
Secretary—W. F. MeClintock. 
Treasurer—W. L. Pearson. 
An Enjoyable Surprise. 
An invitation sociable and entertainment 
was given at Shaw’s Business College last 
evening, proving a very pleasant occasion. 
The following programme was successfully 
carried out: 
Lectur*.E. C. Reynolds, Esq. 
Piano Solo.Miss Nellie Dyer 
lianjo and Harmonica. 
Messrs, McGlynn and Foley 
Reading—“A Mining Story”.Fred W. Adams 
Violin and Piano.Messrs. Edson and Sliufeldt 
Solo—“Little Flower Girl”.. Miss Jessie Gatcliell 
Banjo.Master McGlynu 
rarce— rue lanaoooiraiagwu. 
The parts in this last bright extravaganza 
were excellently well taken. 
At tho conclusion, Mr. Adams was called 
upon the platform by Mr. Shaw, and pre- 
sented a fine volume of Whittier’s poems 
from his pupils in the school of elocution. 
After this, Mr. Adams, in behalf of the 
students of the business college, presented 
Mr. Shaw a dictionary stand, of the latest 
design, and a statuary group. 
The Supposed Infanticide. 
Yesterday Coroner Hall’s jury met to in- 
vestigate the supposed infanticide cas1, 
where the body of an infant child was 
found^at 333 Congress street. The Assistant 
County Attorney, Mr. Chase, was present. 
After a thorough investigation the following 
verdict was rendered: 
It Is the opinion of the jury that the in- 
fant found at No. 333 Congress street, never 
breathed after birth, and its parentage and 
cause of death are unknown to the jurors. 
Bosworth Post. 
The newly-elected officers of Bosworth 
Post, G. A. R., were installed last evening 
by Major W. H. Green, installing officer. 
H. R. Sargent was elected trustee for 
three years, and John M. Peck, on the au- 
diting committee, for eighteen months. 
Commander Melcher appointed £. C. Mil- 
liken bis adjutant, C. E. Jones sergeant 
major, and J. A. Hawley quartermaster ser- 
geant. 
PORTLAND BOARD OF HEALTH. 
Annual Report of Secretary Burgess I 
of the Local Board. 
The following is the annual report of Sec- 
retary Burgess of the city of Portland, made 
»the State Board of Health id Maine, for < 
lie year beginning January 1,1887, and end- i 
ng December 31,1887: 
The blank sent from the ofhco of the State 
Board of Health calls for a report “for the | 
Lear beginning January 1, 1887, but the 
members of this Board did not receive their 
ippointments until April 11th, 1887, on 
which date it organized. It is possible, on I 
mir part, to give statistics covering the whole ( 
[,f the year by using the records of our pre- 
lecessors. but as comparisons will be made 
in the published reports of the State Board, , i 
it seems but fair to state the fact that our ; , 
operations cover twelve months while other ; 
cities and towns In which no local board ex- 
isted until the passage of the present law, 
can report, at most but eight months work or 
cases of contagious diseases and nuisances 
within the same time. ! 
The members of the Board are Charles D. ; 
Smith, M. 1)., chairman, 126 Free street; A. 
K. P. Meserve, M. D., 109 Emery street, and 
George C. Burgess, secretary and ex-officer, 
55 Atlantic street. 
Twenty-seven]regular meetings.froin April 
lltli. to January 1st. besides many other i 
meetings lor Informal consultations, nave ; 
been held. 
The principal water supply of the city is i 
from Lake isebago, there are, however, many ! 
wells in the eastern and middle sections of j 
the city still in use. I 
Two persons are licensed to remove night 
■soil. Covered carts are used to convey this 
out of the city, where it is, for the most ; 
part, composted for use by farmers. The r 
service is quite unsatisfactory und this Board 
recommend that the collection be made iu 
the day time and in scaled barrels or an 
odorless excavator. 
The drainage and sewerage of the city is 
an underground system of vitrified or cement 
pipes, 'fhe City Engineer is superintendent 
of sewers. In isolated houses the drains 
discharge into cesspools, rarely upon the 
surface. It is estimated that about five 
miles of our fifty miles of streets are un- 
sewered. The city built the present year 
about two and one-half miles of sewers. 
NUISANCES. 
No. of privy vaults in bad condition, or- 
dered cleansed. 1108 
Overflowing vaults—. 26 
Privy vaults found in good condition. 372 
Cellars found in good condition. U14 
Cellars found in had condition —.. 481 
Waterclosets inspected during the year.. 633 
Waterclosets in good condition. 500 
Waterclosets in had condition, ordered 
fixe . 133 
Swine removed. 21 
New privy vaults built. No sewer in 
street. 10 
Vaults ordered removed. Waterclosets 
built. 140 
Sink drains, rubbish piles, and accumula- 
tions of filth ordered remedied.1030 
Sink drains found iu good order 812 
Sinks without traps, ordered fixed- .. 263 
Yards m good condition. 646 
Overflowing cesspools. 17 
Visits on account of contagious diseases. 
(Oct.. Nov. and Dec.). 257 
Formal complaints received. 060 
Visits made, not classified, principally to 
see that orders were being carried out 
properly.1882 
Stagnant pools filled. 12 
City culverts ordered cleansed. 13 
The yards, sink drains, cellars, etc., found 
in good condition are from our house to 
house inspections. 
You will see from this report that our in- 
spector has been a very busy man, aud we 
are glad to report that such is his efficiency 
that we have had absolutely no trouble in 
enforcing our decisions and no difficulty in 
securing an abatement of nuisances. 
contagious diseases. 
Disease. Cases. Deaths. 
Small pox. 
Diphtheria. 128 34 
Scarlet fev r. 64 7 
Typhoid fever. 80 8 
Sixteen of the cases of typhoid fever were 
imported cases by steamer Prussian, landed 
at Boston, and brought here. 
We have every reason to believe that all 
cases are reported. 
There are no diseases more prevalent that 
we are aware of. 
We cannot well answer whether diseases 
are less, as we have no records with which 
to compare. 
The action of the board in contagious dis- 
eases is as follows: The secretary makes a 
report to the superintdent of schools, and 
the inspector placards the house and leaves 
State circulars. 
Our attention has never been called to the 
condition of schools or school houses. No 
contagious diseases in schools are reported. 
W e hear of no particularly unhealthy local- 
ities. 
The sanitary methods recommended are 
more sewers and a plumbing law. 
The accidents reported are: 3 railroad ac- 
cidents, 1 poisoning, 2 drowning, 1 scalded, 5 
falls. Diseases caused by polluted water, 
cesspool or sewer gas, defective ventilation, 
lead, arsenical or other forms of poisoning, 
we are not aware of. 
There are no cases of food adulteration, 
etc. 
In the month of May what appeared to be 
an epidemic suddenly appeared, sixteen 
cases having been reported to the board 
within one week of what was at first sus- 
pected to be typhus fever, on account of 
anomalous symptoms. It was however soon 
determined to be typhoid fever, two cases 
proved fatal, and a post mortem confirmed 
this diagnosis. These cases all came from 
the steamship Prussian, which landed 600 
passengers at Boston, where within 48 hours 35 cases were reported to the Board of 
Health there, aud sent to various hospitals. 
The same uncertainty prevailed there as to 
the nature of the disease. So far as could 
be ascertained all passengers by that steam- 
shin who came to Portland were taken sick 
here. VVeao not know ot Its spreading to 
other persons. 
We have no report of diseases of animals. 
The by-laws governing the Board of Health 
are given in the report. 
The supervision of the work of the board 
and the consideration of imported rags, and 
active work during the prevalence of diph- 
theria and scarlet fever, the formulating of 
rules, and advice with regard to quarantine, 
isolation of cases Jof contagious diseases, 
disinfection and deodorizing have taken 
much time and thought. In one case of a 
large tenement block, inhabited bv fifteen 
families, in consequence of filthy arid unsan- 
itary conditions, and the fact that diph- 
theria appeared in one family, three cases 
proving fatal, the board ordered the build- 
ing vacated anless it was put in as sanitary 
condition as circumstances would allow. 
The owners of the building complied with 
the orders of the Board, and gave directions 
to their agents to see that the needed 
changes were made at once. 
Wo have not during the year met with any 
opposition to the orders which the Board 
has issued. 
PERSONAL. 
E. K. O’Brieu, Esq., of Thomaston is 
about to make a trip to Califoniia. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin and Mrs. Hamlin 
are at Paris Hill where Mrs. Brown, a sister 
of Mr. Hamlin is very ill. 
B. F. Wright, Esq., of Waterville, with 
Mrs. Wright, were in the city yesterday, on 
their way home from their wedding tour. 
Kev. E. P. Wilson of Watertown has been 
called to the pastorate of the Congregational 
church at Woodford’s. 
Dr. Janies Grady of Eastport is on a three 
month’s trip to Europe. He sailed from 
New York this week. 
Hon. D. D. Stewart and wife, of St. Al- 
bans, are now en route for the Pacific coast( 
with a party which left Boston January 2d. 
They will remain iu California through the 
winter. 
Of the members elect to the Massachusetts 
Legislature the follow ing aro sons of Maine, 
natives of Oxford connty: Charles T. Witt, 
Norway; John Flint Merrill, Brownfield; 
Harrison Emmons Morten, Oxford. 
Word has been received from Asheville, 
N. C., where Prof. & Mrs. Little, of Bruns- 
wick. are now stopping, that there has been 
marked improvement in the Professor’s 
case since he arrived there. 
jjir. Ualcu iUU3C9 ui i>aui uao uuituc 
hiui for examination and acceptance plans 
for a library building which, it is stated, ho 
proposes to present to the city of Bath, 
soon. This building is to bo erected on the 
Park if built. 
Mr. Charles Vose of Milltows, a member 
of the last class in the Maine State College 
has accepted a position on the engineering 
staff of the Wilmington & Northern railroad 
with headquarters at Wilmington. Del. On 
this same road Prof. Francis T. Hills, former- 
ly Military Instructor at the College, is chief 
engineer and Mr. Charles C. Elwcll of the 
class of ’78 is first assistant. 
Cood V ork by the Woodbury. 
The revenue cutter Woodbury arrived at 
Eastport from the westward Monday. She 
lips had a busy time of it for the past week, 
as the recent gales on the coast have obliged 
many a vessel to call for assistance. Dec, 
24th, the schooner Mary Ellen, of Kockland, 
was found disabled off Squirrel Island, and 
towed into Boothbay. Dec. 30th she hauled 
off the stranded schooner Eva and Bella in 
Moosabec Reach, and on the 31st she hauled 
off the schooner J. V. Nash, ashore in the 
Reach. In hauling on the schooner Bat of 
Jonesport, the cutter carried away her tow- 
ing bits and broke her hawsers. Besides the 
above, the Woodbury assisted in her last 
cruise along shore a schooner In Southwest 
Harbor, another at Sawyer’s Cove, and an- 
other at Little River. Thu Woodbury arriv- 
ed here yesterday, to refit with hawsers, as 
she has entirely used up and worn out all of 
her available gear of this kindo board. 
BLOWN FROM A CAR. 
leathof Surgeon Cassaway’s Oldest 
Son. 
Tlie many friends of Dr. James N. Gassa- 
ray, lately surgeon of the Marine Hospital, 
nd who left this city a few days ago for a 
ow post at Cairo, HI., will be shocked to 
earn of the sudden death of Ills oldest son, 
ames, aged 13 years, who was blown bodily 
rom the platform of a car on the Erio road 
ud instantly killed. This blow falls with 
rushing force on the bereaved parents, and 
hey will have the sympathy of the entire 
ommunity. Mrs. Gassaway is here at the 
Jreble House, and received a telegram an- 
louncing the sad event. She left for Phila- 
lelphia last night. 
Y. M. C. A. 
The board of managers of tho Portland 
i’oung Men’s Christian Association have 
iecided to open evening classes in bookkeep- 
ng, penmanship and other branches accord- 
ng to the demands of tho young men. All 
,'ouug men desiring evening instruction are 
•equested to leave their names at tho Associ- 
ition rooms and state what classes they 
would like to join. 
Bemember the song service for men only 
>n Sunday afternoon at 130" o’clock. Tho 
Portland Male Quartette aud the orchestra 
will be present. Brief remarks will be 
nade by Maj. H. S. Melcher, Itev. A. H- 
Wright and others. 
Temple Lodge. 
The follow iug officers of Temple Lodge, 
F. of A. M., were Installed Wednesday eve- 
ning by J. C. Scates: 
W. M.-H. H. B. Hawes. 
s. w.-s. n. skiiiius. 
J. W.-C. M. Waterhouse. 
Treasurer—Bewail Woodman. 
Secretary—O. A. Cobb. 
Chaplain—G. A. H. McCubery. 
M.-G. A. Wlllddeil. 
8. D -F. H. Allen. 
J. D.—T. 8. Burns. 
8. S.—C. 8. Bennett. 
J. 8.—J. K. Wlndall. 
Tyler—K. 8. Brooks. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this couuty have been recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Cape Elizabeth—It. 8. Smart to J. J. Sullivan, 
$1 and other considerations. 
J. p, I.oveitt to J. Simonton, $1 and other con- 
siderations. 
Westbrook—William E. Frlde et al. to C. A. 
Lord, 81,000. 
Falmouth—G. A. Hatch to J. Lucas, $350. 
Scarboro— Ami D. Holland to Sarah J. Libby.$l. 
E. E. Ling to 8arah J. Libby, $1 and other con- 
siderations. 
Worth Knowing. 
Which life insurance company furnishes 
sure protection at the lowest possible cost 
and at the same time guards against possible 
misfortune or inability' to continue pay- 
ments. 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com- 
pany of Newark, N. J., guarantees in its 
contracts four (4) distinct options which are 
plainly and definitely stated in its policies: 
First—Cash (surrender values) any time 
after two years’ premiums are paid. 
Second—Cash loans to policy holders. 
Third—Extension for the full amount of 
the policy till the last cent of the reserve is 
used (the time being stated in years and 
days.) 
Fourth—Paid-up policies. Its policies are 
free from all restrictions after two years. 
Having done business in Maine continuously 
since 1845 we can furnish reliable testimony 
from our numerous customers that the cost 
of Insurance in this Old Company is as low 
as the lowest. Correspondence solicited,and 
full information famished by the agents, 
Aug. H. Ford, C. F. Dunlap, 28 Exchange 
street. 
_
The name of Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook 
of Boston, attached to the advertisement of 
Spokane & Palouse Railway bonds in anoth" 
er column, is a good recommendation of 
these securities. 
Portland Cadets. 
Tomorrow’s telegram will contain a histo- 
ry of the Portland Cadets from 1869 to 1887. 
“Homans, countrymen and lovers! hear 
me for my cause and be silent, that you may 
hear.” There’s no soap like Index. 
MARRIAGES. 
In West Scarborough, Jau. C, by Her. M. B. 
Pratt, Elmer E. Cummings of Portland and Miss 
Alice J. Moulton of Scarborough. 
In South Brldglon, Jan. 1, Howard Sawyer and 
Miss Nellie Beunett. 
In Lewiston, Dec. 31, Walter C. Roberts ol 
Brunswick aud Miss Emma Haltett of Lewiston. 
In Brunswick, Jan. 2, J. S. Norton of Boston 
and Miss Addle Lubee of Brunswick. 
In Damarscotta, Dec. 29, Howard A. Lincoln 
and Miss Abbis Morgan, both of Newcastle. 
In Boothbay, Dec- 25, Keene M. Barter and 
Miss Asenath E. Pennington. 
In Waldoboro. Dec. 2G, Willie R. Walter and 
Miss Addie Sidelinger. 
In Bristol, Dec. 80, Charles 8ykes, Jr., aud Miss 
Anuie J. Mot ton. 
fu JeSerson, Dec. 24, Wm. H. Burke and Miss 
Ellen Brann. 
In Warren, Jan. 1. Lewis J. Hills of Warren aud 
Miss Hattie Gauia of Thoinaston. 
In Lisbon, Jan. 1, Geo. E. Hamden and Miss 
Minnie D. Webber. 
In Trenton, Dec. 25, Ernest H. Kenniston of 
Amherst and Miss Georgia A. Bunker of Tren- 
tou. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Jan. 0, Miranda S., wife of Charles 
M. Plummer. 
In Denmark, Dec. 31, Mehitible Holt, aged 
about 78 years. 
In Sebago, Dec, 31, Amos M. Sanborn. 
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 29, Mrs. Jaiie March, 
aged 94 years 2 months. 
In Denmark, Jan. B.Orrln Piugree. 
In Brooklin, Dec. 20, Mrs. Increase Batclielder, 
aged 74 years. 
In Boothbay, Dec. 22, James A. Young, aged 59 
years 4 mouths. 
In Boothbay, Dec. 27, Capt. John E. Race, aged 
55 years 1 month. 
In Sanford, Dec. 28. Sarah A., wife of the late 
Wm. Emery, aged 74 years. 
In Lebanon. Dec. 31, Daniel Junkins, aged 72 
years. 
In Biddeford, Jan. 2, Mrs. Mary Lapointe, aged 
54 years. 
In Waldoboro, Jan. 5. Mrs. Daniel Waltz, aged 
78 years. 
In Waterville. Dec. 27. Abbie Maynard, wife of 
Randall J. Condon of Friendship. 
After Diphtheria 
The patient recovers strength slowly, as the sys- 
tem is weak and debilitated, and the blood poison- 
ed by the ravages of the disease. What is needed 
is a good reliable tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has Just the elements 
of strength for the body, and vitality and richness 
for the blood which ssoii bring back robust health. 
After scarlet fever or pneumonia It is also of great 
benefit. 
“Alter recovering from a prolonged sickness 
with diphtheria, and needing something to build 
me up, I took two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I felt good results from the first dose. It seemed 
to go from the top of my head to the end of mv 
toes. I know Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a good thing.” 
G. H. Stkatton, Druggist, Westfield, Mass. 
‘•Upon our little girl, who has been sick with 
scarlet fever, the use of Hood's Sarsapallla was 
most marvellous, entirely removing the poison 
from her blood and restoring her th good health. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla deserves our hlghet praige.” 
E. G. Stkatton, Swampscott, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. *l;slxfor$G. Prepared by 
C. I. HOOl), & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Dose a One Dollar. 
CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci- 
dent to & bilious state of the system, such or. 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Bide, Ac. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro- 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of thestomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
““ 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here ii whero 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
asethem. In vials at 20 cents : five for $1. Sold 
Jy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE C0.f New York. 
Small PUL Small Dose. Snail ft* 
NEW ADVEBTIHEMENTM. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
For the next ten days I shall sell the remainder of 
my stock, consisting of 
Suitings,Overcoats, St c., 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
I would call your special attention to a broken lot 
of Suitings, mostly in small sizes, which I offer at 
a bargain, from 10 to 50 per cent, less than cost to 
manufacture. 
CHILDREN’S SUITINGS. 
I have marked my Children’s Suitings that cost 
from $5.00 to $8.00, at the uniform price of $5.00 
per suit. It will pay you to look at them. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
ISO—MIDDLE STREET—182 
Near Bxoliange Street 
RIBBON SALE! 
OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
We shall place on sale this (Saturday) morning the 
following special bargains in Ribbons: 
237 pieces NO. 4 Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons at 4c per yard 
74 “ No. 5 " “ .6c " 
94 " No. 6 “ " “ “ " 10c " 
These goods are in most desirable shades and ~;*e 
all right in every way, notwithstanding the 
very low prices at which they ara offered. 
At the same time we offer : 
105 pieces Crown Edge Gros Grain Ribbon, 
our former price 25c, at * 15c per yard 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
Ladies will do well to bear in mind that our complete 
line of Hamburg Edgings is now on sale. These 
goods are our own importation, as will be 




To day we shall make a special sale on all short 
lengths and odd styles in Fancy Silks at 50 cents 
per yard. This includes qualities which have 
been selling at 81.00, 8L25 and S1.50. Sale will be- 
gin THIS MORNING and will be a rare oppor- 
tunity for anyone wishing short curtains for wi- 






Several Lots to be sold at much less than their 
value, in order to reduce an overstock. 
SALE COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 9. 
Opening of New Ginghams, Satines, White 
Goods, Table Damasks and Napkins. 
Jan7 att 
WATER! WATER! WATER!I 
SALE OF DAMAGED 
KID GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
MILLBTT, EVANS tfc CO. 
The Kid Clloves and Hosiery damaged in our (lore by water Jan. 
nary 1st will be put on sale THIS HIOKNINO and continue until 
sold. 
We call special attention to this sale, as it Is our intention to 
close them out at once. The lot comprises low, medium and line 
foods, and will be sold at a ureal discount (rum reunlar prices. I'e advise all to call early while the sizes are complete. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
__ __ __ 
(131 
RHADAMES AND SILKS 
C HEAP ! 
Only $1.00 per yard for the Satin Rhadames in colors. 
Only $1.00 per yard for the Silks in colors. 
We have been selling for 91-25. 
Every Lady that wants a silk dress cheap should 
secure one at once at these prices. 
T. F. HOMSTED, 
45 X CONGRESS STREET. 
iauf ST&Tlitl 
Longfellow Statue Association. 
A LEGAL MEETING Of till’ Longfellow SUt uc Association will be held on Monday At 
ternoou, .January 9th, at 3 o'clock, at the office or : 
Superintendent of Schools, In the City Building, 
to consider the question of contracting for the ped- 
estal for the statute, and such other matters as 
may legally come before the meeting. 
THOMAS TA3H, Secretary. 
Portland, January 7,1888. jau7d2t 
ANNUAL MEETING PORTLAND STEAM PACKET CO. 
rilHE stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet 
X Co., are hereby notified that the annual meet- 
ing for the choice of Five Directors for the eusu- 
nu year and the trausactlou of any other business 
that may legally come bei ore them, will be he Id 
at the office uf the Company, Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Me., on TUESDAY, the 17th day of 
January, 188a at 8 o’clock, p. ui. 
J. F. L1SCOM1S, Sec’y. 
Portland, January 0, 1888. Jan7dtd 
HTKW ADVKBTIftEIVIK.Vr*. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
Cumberland, ss. Supreme Judicial Court. 
Ueorge F.<.oul«i (Suthrie Wrench Man 
ufarturiatf < ••• •“ Kquilj. 
BILL In Equity by the clerk of said corporation to terminate its legal existence, brought by direction of the stockholders by a vote passed at b meeting of s&ui stockholders hidden at said t*oft- 
lan-lf>n.the *wurlh day of January, 1888, alleging 
P° »n»all liabilities and that It has ceased transacting business, it is therefore prayed that said corporation be terminated and dissolved with 
2UL ffifi aPP2i,ntin®nt of trustees or receivers. Said bill w**® Jp said Court on the fifth day of January, 1888, and it was thereupon ordered:— 
«TATI£ OP TIAHR 
Cumberland, bh. St i*kemk Judicial Court. 
In Equity, January 6, A. D., 1888. 
ORDBfBD, Thatsubpo-na issue to the respond- ent, the Guthrie Wrench Manufacturing 
Company, to appear before the Court at chambers, 
in Portland, in said county, on the first Tuesday 
of March, A. D.» 1888, at ten o'Clock a. m; and 
that notice be given by publishing an abstract of 
the bill and a copy of this order of court thereon, 
attested by the clerk, In the Portland Daily Press 
and Daily Eastern Argus, newspapers, printed in 
said Portland, once a week for three successive 
weeks, the last publication to be fourteen days at 
least prior to the return day. that said corpora- 
tion and all persons interested may then and there 
appear and show cause why a decree should not 
taU# 3" Prayea tmTHOMAS H. HASKELL 
•Hitting Justice. 
Abstract of BUI, and copy of l^rteJL0/,NgUr,t.1* rgre" 
y“n7 AUel“:_B-C-STONE^erk. 
Notick ih iikhkhy liiVKNf. 
that the 
subscriber has been duly appointed anu 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
MELVIN A. LEIGHTON, late of Falmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit tlie same, and all persons 
ndebted to said estate arc called upon to make 
payment to 
KDMUNDH. LEIGHTON, of Auburn, Me.,Adm’r 
Falmouth, Jan. 3d, 1888. Jan7dlaw83w* 
Notick ih hkkkby liven, that tbc subscriber lias been duly appointed 
Executor of the Will of 
RUTH AMANDA HALE, late of Portland. 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon hluiselt that trust as the law 
directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN P. PEKLKY. of Brldgton. Executor. 
Portland, Jan. 3d, 1888. jan7dlawH3w* 
Pondictieriy Company of Bridgton. 
THE annual meeting of the st ckholders of this company, for the choice of irectors, and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them, will be held at the office of the 
company, at Brldgton. Maine, January 17, 1888, 
at 2 o’clock In the afternoon. 
• P. P. BURNHAM, Clerk. 
Bridgton, Jannary 7s 1888. janTdtd 
WANiTKD— For the United Slates Army, Cav- alry, Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied 
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and 35 
years; good pay, rations, clothing and medical at- 
tendance. Desirable men especially needed for 
the Cavalry Regiments, botli white and colored. 
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42V» EX- 
CHANGE STREET, Portland, Me, Jan7S«iT3m 
FOR HA1.K—The James Andrews’ bnne- stead in Blddeford. consisting of 1"> acres of 
good laud, brick house with ell. 2 stories, large 
Barn, stable and other outbuildings, will be sold 
low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
of Blddeford7-4 
FOB BENT -A desirable down stairs tene- ment of seven rooms, at fi Horton Place; 
sebago water, l>a*h room, moaern conveniences, 
rent reasonable. Apply on PREMISES. 7-1 
STORK TO I,KT-Desirable room In store No. 31 Plum St.; either first floor, basement 
or both. Enquire of HENRY S. TKICKKY, 31 
Plum St.7-1 





Is selling a Good Fur Cap for $1.00. 
Scotch Cap, 50 cents. 
COE 
is selling all hinds of Ladies’ Furs, 
very low, and guarantees to show 
as large variety as any dealer. 
COE 
will see a good Fur Coat for $14.00. 
COE 
will sell a (Jood Far Robe for $3.50. 
COE 
will sell Boys’ Winter Cap* for 25 CIs. 
Men’s Winter Caps, same. 
COE 
Is selling Benuiue Plymouth Buck 
<1 loves for 75 cents. 
COE 
will sell a Horse Blanket for 70 cents. 
COE 
sells Trunks. Bags, Shawl Straps, Silk 




197 MIDDLE ST. 
Uec7 eodtf 
SPOKANE &PAL0USE 
(NORTHERN PACIFIC GUARANTEED^ 
Railway Company. 
FIRST HORTG.U1B, SINKING FUND 
MIX PER CENT, GOl.D RONDS, 
DATED MAY 1,1880. DUE MAY 1,11»30. 
INTEREST .71 .»V I AND NOV. I, PAY- 
A HUE IN NEW VOHH. 
For price of bomb and further particulars apply to 
Brewsier, Col k EstaDrook, 
35 CONCRESS STREET, 
HUSTON. 
°®m eodSm 
WANTED-A MAN OK TEMPERATE AND moral habits. sevktuK employmeu. to repre- 
sent an old established house m hb owu section. 
Salary, If stilled, 9100 per mouth. References ex- 
acted. 8urr. MA.Vur.UTIKINu Hot sk. 30 Keude 
8t., N. Y. declhidlaw.'Uw 
AUCTION <«im. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aurtioueerx and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom IS Exchange Street. 
F. O. W lll.l'V. U. »’ AI.I.KN 







make the following special offer, 
open to all children under 15 yean, 
whose parents are customers at 
their store. Any article of 
FIVE DOLLARS 
in value will be given to the Boy 
or (Jlrl who shall write the best 
and most telling advertisement 
embodying the following facts: 
FIRST-Why is it for the inter- 
est of every laboring man 
to buy his household 
goods of us? 
SECOND-Why is ours the 
■_a_i. a. u.... 
THIRD-Why is it the most 
expensive yet the cheap- 
est stock? 
FOURTH-Why should every- 
body see it before buying; 
elsewhere? 
FIFTH-Why will people who 
buy from it be pleased? 
All these true and important 
facts mast be ingeniously woven 
together in the form of an adver- 










TEA, BREAKFAST and 
DINNER SETS. 
Contestants must send in their 
Ads. with their name and address 
on or before Monday, Jan. 9th, and 
the name of the winner will be 
announced the following Wednes- 
day, Jan 11th. 
We reserve the right to publish 








Special Sale ! 
BLANKETS 
FOR THE (THIIW WEEK. 
SHINE’S 
NewYorkStore. 
25 pairs 11-4 California 
Blankets $3.25 pair; 
marked down from 
$5.00. 
50 pairs Silver Grey Blan- 
kets, at $1.00 pair; re- 
duced from $1.50. 
50 pairs heavy Grey Blan- 
kets at $1.25 pair; re- 
duced from $2.00. 
50 pairs 10-4 White Blan- 
kets at $1.50 and 
$2.00 pair; reduced 
from $2.00 and 
$2.50. 
100 Marseilles Quilts at 
$l.00each; worth$1.50. 
SHINE’S, 
COR. CONGRESS Ml IIROWYSTS. 
decay du 
NOTICE. 
I, the undersigned have opened In con- nection with m; Plain Street Stable, the lush m itu Street Stable so-called, where lam prepared to give particular atten- tion to boarding horses; also a lirst 
class Liver; in connection with both 
stables. All orders promptl; attended to 
F. C. HAYES, 
Proprietor. 
decao daw 
EVERY WEEK JIA ALL LIVES. 
A&^SVSB** Commercial Station. Lowest rates to all point, W«« and 
Soutli. _ilet asUdU 
Maine Coiunn rrial Travellers’ Assoeia’n 
A SPECIAL MEETING ol the Maine Commer- cial Travellers’ Association will he held at 
ftooin No. H, Brown's Block, SATURDAY EVE- 
NING, at 7.30 o’clock. 
It Is absolutely necessary that every member of 
the Association he present, as business ol the in- 
most lm|K>rtance affertlug the Interests ol the A»- 
loclatlon will be brought lwfore the meeting, 
janddat J. H. DOW, President. 
